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貴賓致辭 

Opening Speech 

 

武東星 Dong-Sing Wuu 

國立暨南國際大學校長 

President of National Chi NanUniversity, Taiwan 

 

陳建良 Chien-Liang Chen 

國立暨南國際大學管理學院院長 

Dean, College of Management, National Chi NanUniversity, 
Taiwan 

 

蘇世強 Shey-Chiang Su 

埔里基督教醫院院長 

Superintendent, Puli Christian Hosipital, Taiwan 

 

Uree Cheasakul  

Dean, MSME Business School, Assumption University, Thailad 

 

Battulga Sukhee  

Dean, SIRPA, National University of Mongolia, Mongolia  
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國立暨南國際大學 

武東星校長致辭 

 

台灣風能協會歐嘉瑞榮譽理事長 

埔里基督教醫院蘇世強院長 

泰國易三倉大學商學院、國立蒙古大學國際關係學院、暨大管理學院三位院長 

以及各位與會貴賓、教授、同學們，大家早， 

 

  我是暨南國際大學校長武東星，很高興能有這個機會為「2021 新興產業與健康

促進國際研討會」致開幕辭。 

 

  今年 2 月 1 日，我從國立中興大學來到暨大任職時，提出了「固本化」

（Consolidation）、「在地化」（Localization）、「產業化」（Industrialization）以

及「國際化」（Globalization）四大校務發展目標。瀏覽本研討會資料後，我十分肯

定會議的舉辦宗旨與校務發展四大目標完全契合。 

 

  在全球多數國家仍遭受COVID-19疫情侵襲的這個時代，舊有的產業結構、經營

思維以及國際流通網絡都已經陸續發生動搖，全球政府與社會都期待能在健康與防

疫的基礎上，進行先端技術與社會制度的創新。暨大有幸在 8年前呼應政府政策，預

見時代的變遷，關注新興產業與新興市場，設立管理學院跨科系的研究所學程，培

育新興產業所需的高端產官學領導人才。因此能夠在國際社會因疫情產生新興科技

與健康產業需求的這個時候，攜手國際友校，一同研討重大議題。 
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  從研討會的議程主題，可以知道其擴及在地議題、發展議題、以及產業和國際

議題，完全呼應校務發展的四大目標。更棒的是，能夠號召國立蒙古大學、泰國易

三倉大學共同合辦。三所學校，各有長才、各具特色，就如孔夫子所言：「三人

行，必有我師」，最適合相互切磋學習。 

  3 月中旬，甫獲本校管理學院新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程尹邦嚴主任邀請

於今日致開幕辭時，便滿心期待在這個具時代趨勢與問題解決意義的國際盛會與諸

位學者相識。當時，我曾提出大會會場務必比照國際規格，懸掛合辦國國旗以示尊

重、友好與情誼，為此國際處也盤點學校持有的國旗數量及演講廳規格，以歡欣鼓

舞的心情期待研討會開幕日期的到來。 

  儘管因為疫情關係，最終無法進行實體交流，改成以線上研討會形式發表論

文，但資訊技術普及的今日，我們依然可以「千里一線牽」，用無遠弗屆的網路，

繼續探討國家社會重大議題、並且彼此關懷、保持聯繫。 

  與此同時，我們深深體會有過去的科技創新與新興產業，才有今日的應變能

力。因此，期盼我們三所大學能依循先進的足跡，持續為國際社會及人類福祉而努

力。 

  最後誠摯祝福本次國際研討會圓滿成功、成果豐碩，以此為始、綿延不絕！謝

謝大家! 

 

 

 

暨南國際大學校長 

武東星 
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國立暨南國際大學 

管理學院陳建良院長致辭 

武校長 

台灣風能協會歐嘉瑞榮譽理事長 

泰國易三倉大學商學院 Uree Cheasakul院長 

國立蒙古大學國際關係與公共行政學院 Battulga Sukhee院長 

埔里基督教醫院蘇世強院長 

各位與會貴賓們 

大家好， 

 

  恭喜「2021 新興產業與健康促進國際研討會」，在疫情的考驗下順利舉辦。很

高興能透過視訊，與國內外友人無遠弗屆相聚一堂。暨大管院誠摯歡迎各位蒞臨參

加。 

  暨大位居臺灣地理中心埔里，也是南投縣唯一的國立大學，透過人才培育深耕

在地，藉由學術研究連結世界，致力於發揚大學公共性並善盡社會責任。過去幾年

來，暨大管院秉持「臺灣之心，胸懷世界」的精神，一方面與埔里基督教醫院推動

「埔暨」產學合作計畫，共同關懷在地醫療、健康、長照、空污等議題；另一方面

致力連結國際，與蒙古、日本、泰國、越南、緬甸等地的產、學、研各界密切交

流，陸續締結多項合作交流協定。今天的國際研討會，就是在過去累積的國際連結

基礎上，由暨大管理學院擔任東道主，聯合泰國易三倉大學商學院以及蒙古國立大

學國際關係與公共行政學院，三校三學院攜手共同主辦。 
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  本次會議有兩大主軸，分別為「新興產業」與「健康促進」：前者涵蓋經濟

學、資訊管理、國際企業、財務金融和觀光餐旅管理等議題，深刻探究國內外新興

產業發展動向；後者匯集智慧醫療、自然醫學、輔助醫學、食品安全和防疫產品等

多元領域，廣泛論述當前最重要的醫療健康議題。本次研討會參與報告的論文數多

達 121篇，參與人數與議題範疇，都是暨大歷來主辦會議之最。同時，這也是暨大管

院有史以來最盛大的一次遠距會議。我要代表本次會議所有與會者，感謝新興產業

碩博士班尹邦嚴主任率領的團隊，以及泰國易三倉大學和蒙古大學的夥伴；沒有各

位的努力付出，就不會有這麼隆重的會議。 

  今天我們有這麼好友分散在千里之外，雖然地理的距離很遠，但是學術沒有國

界；藉由鏡頭齊聚，相信大家的心裡也沒有距離。孔夫子說：有朋自遠方來，不亦

樂乎。我們透過視訊看到與會者臉上的笑容，聽到大家愉悅的招呼聲，就可以體會

這句話的真意。 

  謹祝福本次會議順利成功，同時敬祝所有與會者平安健康，萬事如意。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

國立暨南國際大學管理學院院長 

陳建良 
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埔里基督教醫院 

蘇世強院長致辭 

各位與會貴賓們 大家好， 

 

本人謹代表埔里基督教醫院向各位與會嘉賓致最大的敬意，在全球疫情仍未消退的

情況下，仍有這麼多佳賓熱情參與此次盛會，誠屬難得。 

本院是南投縣第一家區域教學醫院，在 921地震後即全力投入於長照業務，經過 20

年的努力，已在大埔里地區建立起廣泛且深固的長照業務。暨南大學是南投唯一的

大學，又位於埔里，藉地利之便，本院有幸和暨南大學有長久的產學合作關係。埔

暨計畫是兩個機構聯合出資而一起完成的多面向研究計畫，內容包含社區照護，長

期照護以及創新健康照護醫療，每年可產出多篇的研究論文。今年很高興能參與暨

南大學主辦的「2021新興產業與健康促進國際研討會」，會議內容並不限於醫療領

域，經由與各位嘉賓的交流，讓我們能進一步了解目前產業的趨勢，使我們除在醫

療的專業外，能思考異業結合的可能性，進而創造出新的服務模式。 

 

僅在此預祝大會成功順利，並祝各位與會嘉賓身體健康，萬事順遂。 

 

 

 

 

埔里基督教醫院院長 

蘇世強 
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Assumption University 

MSME Business School 

Dean Uree Cheasakul 

 

President Dong-sing Wuu  

Dean Chien-liang Chen 

Superintendent Shey-chiang Su  

Dean Battulga Sukhee  

Organizing committee, session chairs  

Paper presenters and all participants    

 

Good morning and It is my great pleasure and honor to welcome everyone to the International 

Conference on Emerging Industry and Health Promotion co-organized by the College of 

Management at the National Chi Nan University, Puli Christian Hospital, School of 

International Relations and Public Administration at the National University of Mongolia, 

and Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics at Assumption University.   

 

First and foremost, I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to Dean Chien-liang Chen 

giving our School an opportunity to jointly host the international conference. We would like 

to extend our gratitude to the conference organizing committee, including the selection 

committee and session chairs, for making this conference a great success.  When the world 

is going through the pandemic, virtual media has assisted us in moving forward.  This year, 

the conference will be virtual, and all presentations will be carried out through video  
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conferencing modes. We are fortunate to have an efficient working team, particularly 

technical experts who tirelessly work before, during, or even after the conference. The secret 

of teamwork comes from great leadership. This definitely reflects the strong leadership of 

President Dong-sing Wuu, and Dean Chien-liang Chen. I believe that this international 

conference will set a new standard for future virtual conferences. 

 

The conference will be meaningless if we do not have participants and researchers for their 

scientific sharing. This is a platform for global networking and academic excellence. Kindly 

also allow me to congratulate all paper presenters and especially the best paper awardees. I 

learned that our selection committee had many excellent papers and had a hard time selecting 

the best papers. 

 

Before coming to the close with these remarks, I would like to introduce Martin de Tours 

School of Management and Economics and Assumption University in the next session. I 

would be happy to know more about your institutions, and probably we could build new 

networks. I sincerely hope that you will enjoy the paper presentation sessions. 

 

Thank you for your attention, 

 

 

 

Uree Cheasakul 

MSME Business School 

Assumption University, Thailand  
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National University of 

Mongolia, SIRPA  

Dean Battulga Sukhee 

Dear President of the National Chi Nan University of 

Taiwan, Professor Dr. Dong-sing Wuu,  

Most respected Ladies and Gentleman, 

It is my honor to great you from Mongolia. 

My name is Battulga Sukhee. Currently, I serve as a Dean of the School of International 

Relations and Public Administration (SIRPA), National University of Mongolia. First of all, 

please accept my deepest gratitude to National Chi Nan University, especially Professor 

Peng-Yeng Yin and his team, for giving this opportunity to professors and researchers of our 

school to participate in the international conference which is titled “Emerging Industry and 

Health Promotion (EIHP 2021)”. 

Humanity has overcome many difficulties, yet still face big challenges, such as COVID-19. 

International cooperation also demands from participators more new ways, initiatives, and 

humanity. Thus, please kindly accept my sincere congratulations on behalf of our school 

colleague to National Chi Nan University of Taiwan for addressing this contemporary 

significant issues in the frame of Conference theme. 

I still remember that I visited National Chi Nan University of Taiwan three years ago to 

establish official cooperation between our schools. I want to highlight that we reached to a 

consensus of collaboration shortly, as a result our cooperation has been developed 

successfully. We see that it is due to your diligent hard work and continued support. Thank 

you very much.     
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In 2021 it is happening the 30th Anniversary of establishment of the School of International 

Relations and Public Administration. Our school has been the main academic institute in 

providing higher education for national diplomats and experts of international relations. It is 

my pleasure to state that the current minister of foreign affairs of Mongolia Ms. Battsetseg S. 

is also one of the first alumni of our school. Moreover, the establishment of our school is 

closely related to the beginning of modern history in training of national personnel in the 

field of international relations and diplomatic service in modern Mongolia. Before that 

Mongolia used to prepare diplomatic personnel in Soviet Union. The coincidence of the EIHP 

2021 Conference and the 30th Anniversary of our school makes of these events more 

significant.  

In the frame of the 30th Anniversary of SIRPA, we are going hold an international conference 

– “SIRPA FORUM – 2021” and Reception of honor ceremony on December 05, 2021. Thus, 

would You please accept our official invitation to participate in these events.  

I do hope this Conference will be very successful platform for researchers in presenting and 

sharing results of their study. I believe that our further cooperation will be mutually fruitful. 

Thank you again for all of the organizers of the Conference.  

 

 

 

 

Battulga Sukhee 

SIRPA 

National University of Mongolia, Mongolia 
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專題演講 

Keynote Speech 
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臺灣風能協會 

歐嘉瑞榮譽理事長 

 

講題： 

我國新興產業之發展 

經歷 

▪ 臺灣中油股份有限公司董事長 

▪ 經濟部能源局局長、經濟部國貿局副局長、工業局副局長 

▪ 斐陶斐榮譽學會會員(1980) 

▪ 財團法人精密機械研究發展中心常務董事（1995-1998） 

▪ 財團法人車輛研究發展中心常務董事（1995-2001） 

▪ 財團法人中衛發展中心董事（1999-2001） 

▪ 財團法人對外貿易發展協會董事（2001-2002） 

▪ 國立中正大學經濟系暨國際經濟研究所兼任副教授 

▪ 國立空中大學企業政策科兼任副教授暨學科委員 

▪ 國立成功大學都市計畫學系兼任副教授 

 

學歷 

▪ 美國麻省理工學院國際車輛研究中心兼任研究員 

▪ 國立交通大學交通運輸研究所博士、運輸工程研究所碩士 

▪ 國立成功大學工程科學系學士 
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大會組織 

Conference Orgnizaiton 
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大會組織 

Conference Orgnizaiton 

 

指導單位：科技部、國立暨南國際大學 

主辦單位：國立暨南國際大學管理學院 

                    泰國易三倉大學商學院 

                    國立蒙古大學國際關係與公共行政學院 

承辦單位：國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程 

協辦單位：埔里基督教醫院 

                    中華芳香本草應用學會 

                    台中市中小企業榮譽指導員協進會 
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大會委員 

Orgnizing Commitee 

榮譽主席 

武東星 國立暨南國際大學校長 

會議主席 

陳建良 國立暨南國際大學管理學院院長 

蘇世強 埔里基督教醫院院長 

Uree Cheasakul 泰國易三倉大學商學院院長 

Battulga Sukhee 
國立蒙古大學 

國際關係與公共行政學院院長 

議程主席 

尹邦嚴 暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程主任 

學術組主席 

Dhanoos Sutthiphisa 泰國易三倉大學商學院助理院長 

國內議程委員 

陳同孝 台中科技大學副校長 

黃宇翔 成功大學管理學院院長 

佘日新 逢甲大學國際科技與管理學院院長 

許芳銘 東華大學管理學院院長 

陳振東 聯合大學管理學院院長 

林正堅 臺中科技大學智慧產業學院院長 

謝存瑞 靜宜大學管理學院院長 

張瑞益 台灣大學工程科學及海洋工程系教授 

林妙聰 交通大學資管系教授 

楊朝棟 東海大學圖書館館長 
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何祖鳳 銘傳大學圖書館館長 

徐熊健 銘傳大學資工系教授 

陳德發 彰化師範大學工業教育與技術學系主任 

王全祿 蘭陽技術學院前代理校長 

林恩仕 台中科技大學中護學院前副院長 

戴念梓 國防醫學大學教授 

鄭永斌 中央大學資工系教授 

葉羅堯 中央大學資管系助理教授 

吳帆 中正大學資管系教授 

許芳榮 逢甲大學資工系教授 

林昱成 雲林科大產業經營專業博士學位學程主任 

葉春超 台灣海洋大學資工系副教授 

莊文隆 弘光科技大學餐旅管理系助理教授 

莊琮凱 台南應用科技大學生活應用研究所教授 

林維炤 嘉南藥理大學化妝品應用與管理系前主任 

郭彥谷 
中國文化大學觀光休閒事業研究所碩專班副

所長 

陳耀寬 朝陽科技大學通識教育主任 

林文宏 中華大學管理學院碩專班兼任教授 

張眾卓 暨南國際大學國際長 

陳靜怡 暨南國際大學國企系主任 

洪碧霞 暨南國際大學財金系主任 

葉家瑜 暨南國際大學經濟系主任 

戴有德 暨南國際大學觀餐系主任 

戴榮賦 暨南國際大學資管系主任 

鄭健雄 暨南國際大學觀餐系教授 

童靜瑩 暨南國際大學觀餐系助理教授 
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白炳豐 暨南國際大學資管系教授 

洪嘉良 暨南國際大學資管系教授 

姜美玲 暨南國際大學資管系教授 

黃俊哲 暨南國際大學資管系教授 

簡宏宇 暨南國際大學資管系教授 

陳建宏 暨南國際大學資管系副教授 

王銘杰 暨南國際大學國企系教授 

李純漢 暨南國際大學國企系助理教授 

賴法才 暨南國際大學經濟系副教授 

劉盈嬋 暨南國際大學經濟系助理教授 

蕭桂森 暨南國際大學應光系教授 

鄭義榮 暨南國際大學電機系教授 

吳健鑫 暨南國際大學助理教授 

國際議程委員 

Zhuoran Zhang 泰國易三倉大學企業管理博士學程主任 

Shih-Tse Lo 泰國易三倉大學商學院教授 

Marissa Chantamas 泰國易三倉大學商學院教授 
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2021年新興產業與健康促進國際研討會議程 

時間 2021年 7月 3日(星期六) 

09:00-09:30 來賓線上報到 

09:30-09:50 開幕典禮–貴賓致辭 

09:50-10:50 

專題演講 

主講人：歐嘉瑞 臺灣風能協會榮譽理事長  

題目：我國新興產業之發展 

主持人：陳建良 (國立暨南國際大學 特聘教授兼管理學院院長) 

10:50-11:00 休   息 

11:00-12:30 

  

Session H1 

(English) 

Session A1 

(English) 

Session B1 

(English) 

Session C1 

(English) 

Session D1 

(中文) 

Session E1 

(中文) 

Deans’ Speech 

Dean Cheasakul 

(AU, Thailand) 

Dean Sukhee 

(NUM, Mongolia) 

Dean Chen 

(NCNU, Taiwan) 

Chair: Dean 

Chen 

Strategic 

Management 

AA13, AA16, 

AA17, AA19, 

AB17, AB18 

Chair: Dr. 

Zhuoran Zhang 

(AU) 

Pandemic 

Economy 

AB5, AB15, AC9, 

AF6, AF10 

Chair: Senior 

lecturer 

Oyunsuren 

Damdinsuren 

(NUM) 

Food Security 

AA11, AD3, BB7, 

BB8, BD3, BD4 

Chair: Dr. Metta 

Ongkasuwan 

(AU) 

人工智慧 

AE1, AE2, AE4, 

AE5, AE11 

Chair: 林妙聰教

授 (交通大學) 

服務管理 

AF1, AF3, AF7, 

AF8, AF12, BB2 

Chair: 鄭健雄教

授 (暨南大學) 
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12:30-13:30 休   息 

13:30-15:00 

Session H2 

(English) 

Session A2 

(English) 

Session B2 

(English) 

Session C2 

(中文) 

Session D2 

(中文) 

Session E2 

(中文) 

Deans’ Closed 

Meeting 

Dean Cheasakul 

(AU, Thailand) 

Dean Sukhee 

(NUM, Mongolia) 

Dean Chen 

(NCNU, Taiwan) 

Chair: Dean 

Chen & Dean 

Chang (NCNU) 

Innovation 

Management 

AA9, AA18, 

AA20, AA21, 

AA23, AB3 

Chair: Dr. 

Wanny Oentoro 

(AU) 

Pandemic 

Economy 

AB4, AB9, AB10, 

AB13, AB14, 

Chair: Dr. 

Bayasgalan 

Sanallkhundev 

(NUM) 

公司治理與會計 

AA1, AA12, AC1, 

AC2, AC4, AD4 

Chair: 林昱成教

授 (雲林科大) 

人工智慧 

AE15, AD1, BB3, 

BB5, BC1 

Chair: 林妙聰教

授 (交通大學) 

旅遊經濟 

AF5, AF21, AF25, 

AF26, BD1, BD2 

Chair: 葉羅堯教

授 (中央大學) 

15:00-15:10 休   息 

15:10-16:40 

Session H3 

(English) 

Session A3 

(English) 

Session B3 

(English) 

Session C3 

(English) 

Session D3 

(English) 

Session E3 

(中文) 

International 

Cooperation 

Forum 

Invited speakers 

from global 

universities 

Medical 

Management 

AF23, BA2, BA4, 

BA5, BB6, BC2 

Chair: T.Y. Yu 

(NCNU) 

Food Security 

AA24, AA25, 

AA26, AE12, 

BB1, BB4 

Business 

Administration 

企業管理 

AA5, AA6, AA7, 

AA8, AA10, AF2 

AIoT 

AE10, AE14, 

AE16, AF20, 

BA3, BC3 

Chair: Dr. P.Y. 

Yin (NCNU) 

物聯網 

AE3, AE6, AE7, 

AE8, AE9, AE13 

Chair: 戴榮賦教

授 (暨南大學) 
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Chair: Dean 

Chang (NCNU) 

 

Chair: Dr. 

Marissa 

Chantamas (AU) 

Chair: Dr. H.Y. 

Shih (NCNU) 

16:40-18:10 

Session H4 

(中文) 

Session A4 

(English) 

Session B4 

(English) 

Session C4 

(English) 

Session D4 

(English) 

Session E4 

(English) 

埔暨計畫成果發

表 

BA1, BA6, BA7, 

BA8, BA9 

Chair: 陳恒順副

院長、蘇美如教

授 (埔里基督教醫

院、元培醫事科

技大學) 

Finance 

AC3, AC6, AC7, 

AC8, AD2 

Chair: Dean C.C. 

Chang (NCNU) 

Labor Economy 

AD5, AD6, AD7, 

AD8, AF9, AF11 

Chair: Dr. F.T. 

Lai (NCNU) 

Public & Business 

Administration 

AA22, AB1, AB6, 

AF15, AF17, 

AF24 

Chair: Dr. 

Munkh-Ulzii 

Batmunkh 

(NUM) 

Service 

Management 

AF13, AF14, 

AF16, AF18, 

AF19, AF22 

Chair: Y.P. Tseng 

(NCNU) 

Education 

Technology 

AA2, AA3, AA14, 

AA15, AB16, BF1 

Chair: Dr. C.L. 

Hung (NCNU) 

~Farewell~ See you at EIHP2022~      ~賦歸~明年 EIHP2022再見~ 
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Best Paper Award 
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       International Conference on Emerging Industry & 

Health Promotion 

Best Paper Award 
 

論文編號 論文題目 論文作者任職單位 

AA0008 Chien-Liang Chen/Jian-Hung Chen/ Chun-Yao 

Huang/Chang-Lung Yen 

Ph.D. Program, College of Management, National Chi Nan 

University 

AA0013 
Huayun Wang/Zhuoran Zhang 

National Institute of Development Administration/Assumption 

University 

AB0006 Battogtokh Javzandolgor/ Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh / 

Ayslan Khomushku/ Battur Jamiyan 

Department of International Relations, National University of 

Mongolia 

AE0011 
Ching-Tsung Chiang/ Yen-Ting Chen/ I-Jen Wang/ 

Tsung-Che Tsai/ Wei-Sheng Chen/ Chun-Wen Chen/ 

Yi-Liang Shih/ Kuo-Ming Tu/ Mei-Ju Su 

Department of Biomedical Engineering/ Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology/Information Processing Lab, University of 

Washington, USA/ Taipei Hospital/National Center for High-

performance Computing 

AE0015 
林子傑/張瑞益/何建明 

國立臺灣大學工程科學系/國立臺灣大學工程科學系/中央研究

院資訊科學所 

AF0021 

Fav-Tsoin Lai / Shun-Chiao Chang/ Chiang-Ming 

Chen 

Department of Economics, National Chi Nan 

University/Department of Business Administration, National 

Taiwan University of Science and Technology/Department of 

Economics, National Chi Nan University 

BA0001 
Shey-Chiang Su/Chun-Che Huang/Roger R. 

Gung/Li-Kai Hsiung/Zhi-Wei Gao/Cheng En Tsai 

Puli Christian Hospital/National Chi Nan University/University of 

Phoenix/Puli Christian Hospital/Puli Christian Hospital/National 

Chi Nan University 

BA0003 Avinash Shankaranarayanan/  

Christine Amaldas/Fang-Rong Hsu 

International School of Technology Management (ISTM), Feng 

Chia University 

BB0003 
張瑞成/ 劉廷揚  

國立中正大學企管研究所博士班/國立高雄師範大學人力與知識

管理研究所 

BD0003 Metta Ongkasuwan, Uree Cheasakul, Akechai 

Judkrue, Wanida Ngienthi 

Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University 
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Time 
A1 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

11:00 

- 

12:30 

Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

[AA0013]：The Influence of Corporate Networks on the Competitive 

Advantage of High Technology Enterprises in China: The Mediating Effects of 

Dynamic Capacities and Ambidextrous Combination 

Huayun Wang(National Institute of Development Administration) 

Zhuoran Zhang(Assumption University) 

 

[AA0016]：Local Institutional Conditions and Socioeconomic Outcomes of 

Entrepreneurship: Evidence from Provinces and Municipalities in Vietnam 

My-Linh Tran (Strategy and Development of Emerging Industry, College of 

Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Shihmin Lo (International Business Studies, College of Management, National 

Chi Nan University, Taiwan, University) 

 

[AA0017]：Drivers of structural reconfiguration-An evidence from World 

Bank Enterprise Survey 

Huy-Cuong, VT (Strategy and Development of Emerging Industry, College of 

Management, National Chi Nan University, Taiwan) 

Shihmin Lo (Department of International Business Studies, College of 

Management, National Chi Nan University, Taiwan) 

 

[AA0019]：The Role of Intrapreneurship and Environmental Collaboration in 

Green Innovation Adoption from Hotels: A Case of Hotel Industry in Bangkok, 

Thailand 

Phairat Boonsuwan(Assumption University) 

Bing Zhu(Assumption University) 

 

[AB0017]：Does the Old-Age Allowance Crowd Out Intergenerational 

Transfers to Elderly?: Recent Evidence from Thailand 

Papar Kananurak (Assumption University) 

Natcha Wanitchotikanon (Assumption University) 

 

[AB0018]：Inequitable Residence-Workplace Travel Time across Races in the 

U.S. 

Sorakom Ngamdecho (Assumption University) 

 

  

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

A1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

The Influence of Corporate Networks on the Competitive Advantage of High 

Technology Enterprises in China: The Mediating Effects of Dynamic Capacities 

and Ambidextrous Combination 

Huayun Wang (National Institute of Development Administration) 

Zhuoran Zhang (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

As an essential channel to obtain external resources and information, corporate networks 

play a key role in enhancing the competitive advantage of firms. However, it is still 

ambiguous on how exactly the corporate networks affect the comparative advantage. This 

study seeks to expose the internal mechanisms between the corporate networks and 

competitive advantage by examining the mediating effects of the dynamic capability and 

the ambidextrous combination using a sample of 384 high-technology enterprises in China. 

The results of the structural equation model showed that the relationship between the 

corporate networks and their competitive advantage is mediated by both dynamic 

capacities and the ambidextrous combination, where the two mediators also have a 

significant impact on each other. Moreover, the results of the multigroup analysis also 

unveil that the corporate networks have a greater impact on the competitive advantage and 

ambidexterity combination in the manufacturing sector, while small-sized enterprises and 

the service enterprises benefit more than others from the improvement of dynamic 

capabilities and ambidextrous combination. Our findings fill the gap in the literature and 

provide useful information to the policymakers in China. 

  

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

A1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Local Institutional Conditions and Socioeconomic Outcomes of Entrepreneurship: 

Evidence from Provinces and Municipalities in Vietnam 

My-Linh Tran (Strategy and Development of Emerging Industry, College of 

Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Shihmin Lo (International Business Studies, College of Management, National Chi Nan 

University, Taiwan, University) 

 

Abstract 

A growing body of research suggests that the significant regional diversity in terms of the 

institutional environment could explain the divergence of economic agents within a 

country. Building upon the institutional economics perspective, this study aims to shed 

light on the tripartite relationship between the formal institutional settings, 

entrepreneurship, and socioeconomic conditions.  Our analysis relies on a five-year panel 

data (2014-2018) which come from General Statistics Office of Vietnam. The findings 

indicate that provinces are heterogeneous along multiple dimensions of the institutional 

environment that leads to a different rate of entrepreneurship. Meanwhile, it also 

highlights the important role of entrepreneurial activity in explaining the differences of 

economic growth and living standards across regions in Vietnam. Additionally, even 

though there is no significant effect of entrepreneurial activities on unemployment rate, 

the negative sign is as we expected. This research supplements to a very limited 

entrepreneurial literature and provides practical implications for policymakers in Vietnam. 

  

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

A1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Drivers of structural reconfiguration-An evidence from World Bank Enterprise 

Survey 

Huy-Cuong, VT (Strategy and Development of Emerging Industry, College of 

Management, National Chi Nan University, Taiwan) 

Shihmin Lo (Department of International Business Studies, College of Management, 

National Chi Nan University, Taiwan) 

 

Abstract 

This paper examines the influence of internal and external factors on the choice of 

structural reconfiguration instruments and how those decisions benefit the firm's 

profitability. From the viewpoint of dynamic capability theory, structural reconfiguration 

is a useful tool to strengthen evolutionary fitness. This research sample was taken from 

the World Bank Microdata, 1076 enterprises operating in Vietnam have been analyzed by 

applying regression analysis. The finding reveals the choice of structural reconfiguration 

between creating new units to the organization, the dissolve of units from the organization, 

and the merge of groups within the organization are driven by distinctive motivations and 

entail tradeoffs. Our research's implications are necessary and essential if researchers learn 

how complex organizational structure can more effectively discover, adapt, and survive 

in the long term. 

  

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

A1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

The Role of Intrapreneurship and Environmental Collaboration in Green 

Innovation Adoption from Hotels: A Case of Hotel Industry in Bangkok, Thailand 

Phairat Boonsuwan (Assumption University) 

Bing Zhu (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

With the development of the economy and society, the traditional business model has 

entered a bottleneck stage. To a large extent, it cannot promote sustainable economic, 

social and environmental development. Under such circumstances, many countries, 

especially emerging economies, are increasingly inclined to regard green innovation as 

one of the driving forces for sustainable development. In this case, Thailand is no 

exception. As a popular tourism destination, Thailand has encountered a constellation of 

challenges that enormous numbers of tourists have increasingly demanded for travelling 

with a green environment, which is manifested via safe energy conservation, reduction of 

waste resource, preservation of nature etc. (Chan, 2008; Kong, Feng & Ye, 2016). Largely, 

this tendency addresses the necessity of green innovation adopted by the mainstream. This 

research aims at studying how the hospitality industry has engaged in green innovation 

implementation through semi-structured interviews. The interview questions are 

constructed from intrapreneurship, environmental collaboration, and green innovation 

practice perspective. Specifically, this qualitative research indicated that seven dimensions 

of intrapreneurship as new business, product/service innovation, process technology 

innovation and self-renewal created engaging employees embrace the concept of 

sustainability and strategy to results in employee collaboration in solving the challenges 

of sustainability in hotel’s business to achieve green innovation adoption (GIA). In total 

15 interviewees were involved in interview via snowball sampling and convenient 

sampling techniques, in which 5 interviewees come from academic institutes specializing 

in hospitality and tourism management, and 10 interviewees come from the hotel sector 

who are staff & employees in Bangkok area. The technique of saturation is applied in 

conducting interviews, meaning that the interview will stop when receiving similar 

feedback. Academic groups (5 interviewees) share the information regarding how green 

innovation is adopted by Thai hotels and what to be done to facilitate or promote the 

adoption of green innovation from an academic perspective. Hotel group (10 interviewees) 

provides the existing circumstance in which different divisions in the hotel perceive and 

adopt green innovation. Also, they address the challenges and potential solutions 

accordingly. During the interview, sound recording is applied with the approval from the 

interviewees, and more importantly, in order to assure the reliability of the interview, the 

interviewer repeats the interview transcripts after the interview to make sure that 

interviewees are clear with the information delivered by them. In terms of data analysis, 

content analysis is employed, and coding is done systematically. Finally, the issue map is 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh
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prepared to visualize the key issues found from the transcript. It is expected that the 

findings of this study will make a contribution from a theoretical, practical and social 

perspective. Since there are insufficient qualitative studies focusing on adoption of green 

innovation in the hospitality industry in Thailand, this study will provide an updating 

empirical evidence to enrich the existing literature. From a practical perspective, the 

management in the hotel sector will be able to learn how to adjust their practice towards a 

more sustainable-oriented direction. From a social perspective, it gives a rise to the 

awareness that implementing green innovation could not only trigger the economic 

transition but also benefit our environment and community to be a better one. In addition, 

future studies could be conducted quantitatively based on the current findings to reveal 

the scenario from a broad perspective.  
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

A1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Does the Old-Age Allowance Crowd Out Intergenerational Transfers to Elderly?: 

Recent Evidence from Thailand 

Papar Kananurak (Assumption University) 

Natcha Wanitchotikanon (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

Purpose- At retirement age, the government old-age allowance and intergenerational 

transfers from the younger to older are the main sources of income for the elderly, 

especially in Asian countries. However, there may be a change in intergenerational 

transfers from the younger to the older when the government transfers more old-age 

allowance to support the elderly. Therefore, this study examined the changes in five 

different years in intergenerational transfers when the government provided the old-age 

allowance. Thailand was selected as the sample country for investigating the impact of the 

old-age allowance and intergenerational transfers because the Thai elderly received more 

income support from their children than receiving income support from the government. 

Hence, the change in intergenerational transfers would affect the well-being of the elderly. 

Design/methodology/approach- A cross-sectional data set used to examine the changing 

patterns for intergenerational transfers in Thailand was collected from the National 

Statistical Office (NSO), Thailand. The surveys of the elderly during the years 2002, 2007, 

2011, 2014, and 2017 were utilised. The elderly who received the old-age allowance were 

selected. Ordered logistic regression was also employed to investigate the relationship 

between intergenerational transfers and the old-age allowance. It was expected that these 

selected five time periods should be able to clearly show the changing patterns between the 

old-age allowance and intergenerational transfers. 

Findings– The results from the econometric analysis showed that the elderly received less 

income support from their children when they received more old-age allowance income 

from the government. Therefore, instead of using old-age allowance to be transferred 

directly to the elderly, the government should provide indirect support to the elderly; such 

as, community health services. 

Originality/value– Many previous studies had examined the relationship between the 

government old-age allowance and intergenerational transfers at static perspectives. Thus, 

this present study contributed to the empirical evidence by investigating the dynamic 

relationship between the old-age allowance and intergenerational transfers in five different 

years using a Thailand elderly data set. 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Dr. Zhuoran Zhang (AU) 

A1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Inequitable Residence-Workplace Travel Time across Races in the U.S. 

Sorakom Ngamdecho (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

This study intends to examine the different factors affecting the employees’ service 

recoveryperformance. Moreover, this research will also investigate the organization’s 

influence towardsthe call center agents’ service recovery performance in these two 

Southeast Asian nations. Theresearchers see the importance of making comparative study 

because performance level among call center agents must be rendered with full potential to 

lessen customer’s complaints and accommodate their concerns. Furthermore, this research 

compares Thailand and the Philippines’ call center agents' service recovery performance, 

as these countries are the top destinations for outsourcing because the labor cost is low 

compared with other countries. 

Furthermore, the agents are well trained to deal with customers who are difficult to handle. 

The data collection was conducted among call center agents in both countries. In Thailand 

there were (N=1150) whereas in the Philippines there were (N=1190). In total, 2350 

completed surveys were used for the data analysis in the study. The sample frame of this 

study was call center agents in Multinational companies in the two countries. An online 

questionnaire was utilized for data collection that was created via an online platform. This 

approach was utilized because employees can deal with it at their convenience and their 

identity remained anonymous. The researchers contacted the managers of the call center 

companies asking for permission to conduct the data collection. When the permission was 

granted, the head of the human resource department was requested to disseminate the link 

and the QR code of the online questionnaire survey to employees through the companies’ 

official emails. Call center agents were voluntarily invited to take part in the data collection. 

This study utilized Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) partial 

least squares regression to investigate the model being proposed. This software used permits 

researchers in analyzing hypotheses that include single and multiple items being measured 

all at once with no requirement for normal data distribution, which perfectly fits this 

research. Specifically, the study investigates the influence of HR practices toward 

employee’s performance. HR practices is a bundle set of policies that is concerned with all 

aspects of how people are employed and managed in organizations. The findings from PLS-

SEM confirmed that the influence of HR practices towards employee service recovery 

performance is different between countries. The study also separates the bundle of practices 

into a single-item construct that comprises of nine different human resources activities. 

These nine activities included training and development, sharing information, job interest, 

teamwork, selective hiring, job security, internal promotion, pay to performance, and 

employee participation. An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare 

employees’ perceptions toward the level of each HR practice between Thai and Filipino call 
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center agents. The result of this investigation revealed that the bundle of HR practices and 

service recovery performance were significantly lower for Thai call center agents when 

compared with the Filipino counterpart. Concerning the individual 

subscale for HR practices, it was only in job security that Thai call center agents scored 

higher. 

For the rest, Filipino call center agents scored higher. In conclusion, to recover the 

disappointed feelings of the customer, discretionary behaviors that extend beyond the 

formal role requirements of contact employees are required. Satisfied employees who 

receive support from management is believed to dedicate more time, effort, and talents to 

the organization. Although there is an altered perception toward the level of HR practices 

between countries, management should provide full support through HR practices among 

service employees to cater to the best performance. 
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Time 
A2 Session 

Google Meet:https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

13:30 

- 

15:00 

Chair: Dr. Wanny Oentoro (AU) 

[AA0009]：Research on the Demand of Friendly Accommodation for the Aged 

Lynn Hsu(PhD Student, Department of International Business Studies National 

Chi Nan University) 

 

[AA0018]：The Influence from Organization toward Call Center Agents’ 

Service Recovery Performance: A Comparison between Thailand and the 

Philippines 

Wanny Oentoro(Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

International Business Management, Assumption University) 

 Jenette Villegas-Puyod( Martin de Tours School of Management and 

Economics, Management-Leadership and Entrepreneurship, Assumption 

University) 

 

[AA0020]：The effect of online brand community experience on brand 

evangelism 

Marissa Chantamas(Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University) 

Chainarong Rungruengarporn(Martin de Tours School of Management and 

Economics, Assumption University) 

 

[AA0021]：A Study of Online Reviewers' Behavior in China on TMALL and 

JINGDONG Platform 

Jieni Ma(Assumption University) 

Luyi Yang(Assumption University) 

Mai Aye Aye Aung(Assumption University) 

 

[AA0023]：Exploring AI Benefits vs Consumer Privacy 

Marissa Chantamas(Assumption University) 

Punnaluck Satanasavapak(Assumption University) 

 

[AB0003]：GlobaLocation of Cross-border Electronic Commerce: A Fitting 

Configuration between Cultural Dimensions and Consumption Values 

Chia-Liang Hung(Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Aeint Yupar Chaw(Institute of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 
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Google Meet: 
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Research on the Demand of Friendly Accommodation for the Aged 

Lynn Hsu(PhD Student, Department of International Business Studies National Chi Nan 

University) 

 

Abstract 

The 2019 Revision of World Population Prospects by United Nation highlights the 

problem of increasing global aging population in the future.  The proportion of people 

over 65 in the world will rise from 11% to 16%.  The aging of the population will bring 

about a series of social problems.  According to statistics from the Ministry of the Interior, 

The elderly population over 65 in Taiwan has reached 3.31 million, accounting for more 

than 14% of the total population, thus, becoming an elderly society by definition.  If we 

traject according to this trend, the population over 65 will account for more than 20% of 

the total population, and Taiwan will become a super-aged society in 2026.  Aging issues 

lead not only global health challenges, they also reshuffle significantly consumer behavior 

patterns along this irreversible world trend.  Globally aged people cause economic 

stagnation or ignite huge business opportunities in the next 20 years?  Systemic 

investigation and research integrating perspectives on labor force, productivity, saving 

power, living environment and social life of retirement planning, health and medical care.  

In addition to smart medical care, long-term care, disease prediction and prevention, this 

research focuses on the needs of friendly accommodation that enhances the quality of life, 

education courses that enhance self-worthiness, social networking, travel, etc.  Sample is 

drawn from a two-day and one-night experience staying in the JSP HOUSE.  Sample size 

is 160 and the validly returned questionnaire is 153 (95.6%).  Statistic illustration shed 

light to this important trend so as to put forth  

theoretical and empirical implications.  
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The Influence from Organization toward Call Center Agents’ Service Recovery 

Performance: A Comparison between Thailand and the Philippines 

Wanny Oentoro (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, International 

Business Management, Assumption University) 

Jenette Villegas-Puyod (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Management-Leadership and Entrepreneurship, Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

This study intends to examine the different factors affecting the employees’ service 

recovery performance. Moreover, this research will also investigate the organization’s 

influence towards the call center agents’ service recovery performance in these two 

Southeast Asian nations. The researchers see the importance of making comparative 

study because performance level among call center agents must be rendered with full 

potential to lessen customer’s complaints and accommodate their concerns. Furthermore, 

this research compares Thailand and the Philippines’ call center agents' service recovery 

performance, as these countries are the top destinations for outsourcing because the labor 

cost is low compared with other countries. Furthermore, the agents are well trained to 

deal with customers who are difficult to handle. The data collection was conducted 

among call center agents in both countries. In Thailand there were (N=1150) whereas in 

the Philippines there were (N=1190). In total, 2350 completed surveys were used for the 

data analysis in the study. The sample frame of this study was call center agents in 

Multinational companies in the two countries. An online questionnaire was utilized for 

data collection that was created via an online platform. This approach was utilized 

because employees can deal with it at their convenience and their identity remained 

anonymous. The researchers contacted the managers of the call center companies asking 

for permission to conduct the data collection. When the permission was granted, the head 

of the human resource department was requested to disseminate the link and the QR code 

of the online questionnaire survey to employees through the companies’ official emails. 

Call center agents were voluntarily invited to take part in the data collection. This study 

utilized Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) partial least 

squares regression to investigate the model being proposed. This software used permits 

researchers in analyzing hypotheses that include single and multiple items being 

measured all at once with no requirement for normal data distribution, which perfectly 

fits this research. Specifically, the study investigates the influence of HR practices 

toward employee’s performance. HR practices is a bundle set of policies that is 

concerned with all aspects of how people are employed and managed in organizations. 

The findings from PLS-SEM confirmed that the influence of HR practices towards 

employee service recovery performance is different between countries. The study also 

separates the bundle of practices into a single-item construct that comprises of nine 
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different human resources activities. These nine activities included training and 

development, sharing information, job interest, teamwork, selective hiring, job security, 

internal promotion, pay to performance, and employee participation. An independent-

samples t-test was conducted to compare employees’ perceptions toward the level of 

each HR practice between Thai and Filipino call center agents. The result of this 

investigation revealed that the bundle of HR practices and service recovery performance 

were significantly lower for Thai call center agents when compared with the Filipino 

counterpart. Concerning the individual subscale for HR practices, it was only in job 

security that Thai call center agents scored higher. For the rest, Filipino call center agents 

scored higher. In conclusion, to recover the disappointed feelings of the customer, 

discretionary behaviors that extend beyond the formal role requirements of contact 

employees are required. Satisfied employees who receive support from management is 

believed to dedicate more time, effort, and talents to the organization. Although there is 

an altered perception toward the level of HR practices between countries, management 

should provide full support through HR practices among service employees to cater to 

the best performance. 
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The effect of online brand community experience on brand evangelism 

Marissa Chantamas (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University) 

Chainarong Rungruengarporn (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

Customers of a brand join an online brand community such as Facebook group in order to 

share their brand experiences with other members as well as to consume brand experiences 

of other like-minded people.  The positive information and experiences about the brand 

obtained from online brand community allow them to be convinced that they have made 

the right purchase decision.  This would reduce their post-purchase cognitive dissonance 

or the psychological discomfort after the purchase.  As a result, they would develop more 

trust and commitment in the brand.  In addition, customers reflect their identity through 

the social group they belong to and the brand they use.  In order to show their identity, 

online brand community provides an opportunity for them to share their experiences and 

useful information to convince others to favor the brand.  These behaviors of the customers 

to persuade others to favor a brand as if they are the unpaid spokesperson of the brand is 

known as brand evangelism.  This study aims to investigate brand evangelism as the result 

of brand community experience in social media through the creation of brand community 

commitment, brand trust, and brand commitment.  It expands the theoretical understanding 

of both brand experience and brand evangelism concepts through the development of a 

model to explain the role of online brand community experience in creating brand 

community commitment, brand trust, and brand commitment, leading to brand 

evangelism.  Online survey was conducted to collect data from embers of two Facebook 

groups for two brands of SUV and crossover car in Thailand.  Measurement scales were 

adopted and tested for validity and reliability before data collection and analysis. 

Purposive sampling was used to select respondents qualified for the study must be active 

members of the group and current customers of the brand who have consumed adequate 

brand experiences in Facebook group.  In total, 290 usable responses were collected and 

analyzed by using structural equation modeling.  The results suggest that online brand 

community experience positively influences brand community commitment leading to 

brand trust and brand commitment.  Brand commitment positively affects brand 

evangelism.  However, brand trust does not significantly influence brand evangelism.  It 

positively influences brand commitment which then leads to brand evangelism. 
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A Study of Online Reviewers' Behavior in China on TMALL and JINGDONG 

Platform 

Jieni Ma (Assumption University) 

Luyi Yang (Assumption University) 

Mai Aye Aye Aung (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to explore how online reviewers in China intentionally select 

the right product to review and the right rating to post so that they can gain attention and 

improve reputation using the conceptual framework of Shen, Hu, and Ulmer (2015). A 

quantitative empirical study was used to examine book reviews on Tmall and Jingdong, 

the two large online retailers in China to study reviews’ behaviors of local online users 

basically Chinese people. The study accomplished 36 books for a month from two sites 

using ranking system and also performed the multiple regression model to validate the 

analysis (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). This study found that the crowdedness of 

reviews, the newness of the books, the potential reviewers, and the retailing platforms are 

the main concern to attract potential reviewers’ attention. The reviewers normally follow 

the crowd and usually more concentrated on new products than the old one to be able to 

compete for attention. Reviewers’ attentiveness to review is not associated with sales 

performance if there is no rating system on online retailing. The higher the rating of 

reviewer is, the more likely for them to achieve compensation. This is the incentive for 

reviewers to engage more. Surprisingly, the popularity of the books was not found 

affecting the reviewers’ attention in this study. The paper offers potential guidance and 

assistance for online retailers and online reviewers to be able to attract reviewer’s attention 

and communicate with them more effectively. This study yields important managerial 

implications for organizations to improve their scheme of online review systems and 

improve their understanding of reviewers’ strategic behaviors. Findings of the study 

validate strategic thinking for online retailers and reviewers in China. 
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Exploring AI Benefits vs Consumer Privacy 

Marissa Chantamas (Assumption University) 

Punnaluck Satanasavapak (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

Marketing today utilizes artificial intelligence (AI) increases the power of persuasion by 

enhancing customer satisfaction through extensive data collection. AI collects data from 

consumer devices by utilizing functions such as camera, voice-recognition, GPS, or even 

motion sensors. In addition, consumer data could be collected from CCTV with facial 

recognition capabilities. This makes data collection more intrusive and its analysis more 

complex. As a result, consumers are uneasy about being tracked across their behaviors 

both online and off-line. There is a tension that consumers experience due to recognition 

of the benefits of AI versus the loss of privacy. News about how companies misuse the 

data has further aggravated the concern. Therefore, marketers using AI have attempted to 

make such monitoring and surveillance more acceptable by linking it to convenience, 

productivity, safety, and health benefits. 

AI provides consumers with desirable experiences by providing convenience, 

productivity, safety, and health. For instance, the Thai Airways application collected GPS 

data in addition to their mileage point collection function to reward customers for staying 

home during the Covid-19 lockdown. On the other hand, people are concerned when the 

Thai government application aimed at tracking people to warn them of possible contact 

with Covid-19 infected individuals, people were reluctant to download the application 

because it requested access to their “Photos”. Thus, the research question is what is the 

trade-off between benefits and data collection. This study is an exploratory study that uses 

quantitative research methodology, which is another contribution since most of the 

previous studies reviewed regarding AI use in marketing are conceptual papers. 

Expectancy Value Theory is used to form the foundation of the study to assess the trade-

off. . The items were developed for the outcomes of convenience, productivity, safety, and 

health from previous studies and articles about AI use in marketing. An online survey was 

used to collect data from respondents selected using convenience sampling. The 

questionnaire was posted in Facebook pages sharing marketing content. 

Findings reveal that respondents regardless of education are aware that their data is being 

tracked. Respondents are willing to give their data in exchange for convenience, 

productivity, safety, and health. However, they are willing to allow always access to data 

when the trade-off is for safety and health. In terms of data respondents are willing to give 

personal contact information and demographics for all outcomes. Findings indicate that 

respondents are less willing to allow tracking across applications and access to device 

capabilities for convenience, productivity, and safety. They are more willing to allow 

access to device capabilities for health outcomes. The study is exploratory and may have 
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limitations in defining the dimensions for convenience, productivity, safety, and health 

benefits. Also, this study does not study the impact of AI use of data on brand concepts 

such as brand trust or brand loyalty, which are results of satisfaction with the customer 

experience. In line with the dynamic nature of the technology, future studies can better 

define these issues based on the state of AI marketing use in order to better gauge the 

trade-off. 
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GlobaLocation of Cross-border Electronic Commerce: A Fitting Configuration 

between Cultural Dimensions and Consumption Values 

Chia-Liang Hung (Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Aeint Yupar Chaw (Institute of Information Management, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The research purpose is to search for the fitted business model of cross-border electronic 

commerce (EC). The global EC business model will be sustainable only when it is 

properly configured between three streams of goods, information, and money after having 

an insight into local culture, institutions, and consumption values. This research targets to 

an economically growing area—ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations), 

studying the demand-side characteristics among countries through the cultural dimensions 

by Hofstede (1984, 2001) and consumption values by Sheth et al. (1991). Hofstede’s five 

cultural dimensions include power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism, 

masculinity, and long-term orientation while Sheth’s consumption model covers 

functional, emotional, social, epistemic, and conditional values. After online interviewing 

over 500 respondents from Vietnam and Myanmar and adopting the statistical method of 

confirmatory factor analysis to generate the construct scores through investigated question 

items, the radar maps are derived to show differences of cultural dimensions and 

consumption values between Taiwan and these two ASEAN countries. The radar maps 

show that there are apparent differences of cultural dimensions and consumption values 

between these three countries. Myanmar people reveal the lower power distance than the 

other two countries. Moreover, they also demand much more consumption value on 

functional value. Vietnamese have the lower degree of masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, 

as well as functional value than the other two countries. Therefore, the globalocation 

strategies for cross-border businesses are indeed demanded to meet the local preference if 

Taiwanese business people intend to exploit overseas markets, especially following the 

new south policy initiated by Taiwan government recently. The canonical analysis has 

been conducted to explore the typical patterns between cultures and consumption values, 

such that strategies of fitting local contingencies could be suggested. For Vietnamese, the 

high long-term orientation concerns significantly pull the demands of functional, 

epistemic, and conditional values according to the first canonical coefficient η1. So, 

selling products favoring on these three basic values should be deliberated, such that 

buyers could invest on current affairs, for example, education or bearing with something 

novel and perseverant, for achieving the future expectation. In addition, based on the 

second canonical coefficient η2, the comparative low uncertainty avoidance and power 

distance significantly relate to emotional and social values. Therefore, selling products 

with romance, aesthetics, and social linkage may fit people’s expectation of curiosity, 
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equality, and fairness. For Myanmar people, the culture of relatively high degree of 

masculinity and long-term orientation strongly demands products with functional, 

epistemic, and conditional values according to the first canonical coefficient η1. As selling 

products concerned by Vietnamese, people in Myanmar may also like them. More 

importantly, the second canonical coefficient η2 suggests that the relatively low power 

distance value significantly links to the demands of social and conditional consumption. 

So, the products that promote trending, encourage social networking, and go viral by 

means of online marketing will be popular as a rage. The implications of research results 

respond to the new south policy of Taiwan industrial and diplomatic policy. In addition, 

the globalocation strategies of ASEAN entry by Taiwan E-commerce vendors could be 

deliberately articulated. Consequently, the limit-scaled companies in a small country could 

expand markets through cross-border businesses to support enough economies of scale to 

sustain growth and compete globally.  
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- 
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Chair: Dr. Tzu-Yi Yu (NCNU) 

[AF0023]：An Exploration of the Relationship between Visitors’ 3D 

Experiences and Exhibitors’ Corporate Image: Moderating Effect of Product 

Attributes 

Chao-Chih Hung (Master Program in Innovation Management and 

Entrepreneurship, Providence University) 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, Hung 

Kuang University) 

Sung-Hui Wu (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[BA0002]：The Impact of Internet APP System on Medical Quality 

Management: A Case Study of Medical Industry 

Chen Ping Liang (PhD Program in Emerging Industry Strategy and 

Development, National International Chi Nan University) 

Xin mei Lin (Department of Radiation Diagnostics Tongxiao Hospital, 

Guangtian General Hospital) 

 

[BA0004]：Pilot Study on Smart Assessment of Rehabilitation in Video for 

Stoke Patients 

Yen-Ting Chen (Information Processing Lab, University of Washington, USA) 

Jenq-Neng Hwang(Information Processing Lab, University of Washington, USA) 

Hung-min Hsu (Information Processing Lab, University of Washington, USA) 

I-Ren Chen (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology, Taiwan) 

Mei-Ju Su (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology, Taiwan) 

 

[BA0005]：Design an Efficient Medical Informatics System for the Analysis of 

Dementia Disease among senior citizens in Taiwan 

Hsu-Hua Ho (Joseph's Hospital) 

Jien-Jou Lin (Soochow University) 

Tzu-Yi Yu (National Chi Nan University) 

 

[BB0006]：Applying Machine Learning to Explore Fast Screening of Two Main 

Edible Oils’ Spectra in Taiwan 

Cheng Wan Liang(Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Hung-Yu Chien(Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 
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[BC0002]：Pilot Study on Smart Assessment of Rehabilitation in Video for 

Stoke Patients 

Mei-Ju Su (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology) 

I-Ren Chen (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology) 

Yen-Ting Chen (Seattle Central Community College) 
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An Exploration of the Relationship between Visitors’ 3D Experiences and 

Exhibitors’ Corporate Image: Moderating Effect of Product Attributes 

Chao-Chih Hung (Master Program in Innovation Management and Entrepreneurship, 

Providence University) 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, HungKuang 

University) 

Sung-Hui Wu (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This study explores the effect of visitors’ 3D experiences on exhibitors’ corporate image, 

as well as the moderating effect of product attributes on the above relationship. This work 

examined visitors to Taiwan Woodworking Machinery Association’s exhibition booth at 

a famous Taiwan international mechanical fair. Two hundred and fifty questionnaires were 

distributed and 139 valid surveys were returned, indicating a response rate of 55.60%. 

Empirical results indicated that the higher the international mechanical fair buyers’ sense 

experience and relate experience, then the higher exhibitors’ corporate image; hedonic 

product has a moderating effect on the relationship between buyers’ feel experiences and 

exhibitors’ corporate image; utilitarian product has a moderating effect on the relationship 

between buyers’ feel experiences and exhibitors’ corporate image, buyers’ act experiences 

and exhibitors’ corporate image, buyers’ relate experiences and exhibitors’ corporate 

image respectively. According to the analytical data of this study, research 

recommendations are proposed. 
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The Impact of Internet APP System on Medical Quality Management: A Case 

Study of Medical Industry 

Chen Ping Liang (PhD Program in Emerging Industry Strategy and Development, 

National International Chi Nan University) 

Lin Xin mei (Department of Radiation Diagnostics Tongxiao Hospital, Guangtian 

General Hospital) 

 

Abstract 

Medical instruments and equipment gradually need to be assisted by advanced medical 

information technology equipment and technology, and hospitals are gradually relying on 

medical information technology for medical administrative operations and management. 

Therefore, develop appropriated management process for medical industry App. It can 

improve efficiency management and meet the demand of change. It can also use on 

internal organization and teamwork. Therefore, make it easy to manage and make sure the 

repaired process works well and manage easily. Moreover, obtain the highest medical 

instrument efficiency and benefit more patients. The basic of the research is information 

systems success model, combining with information technique. Then, create innovate 

platform of reparation requirement service. That is, through internet APP system, it can 

provide reparation service to medical instrument. Then,new model will arrange proper 

management process. Finally, discuss the quality of medical instrument and the need of 

technique management. It can use to promote the management method of quality 

assurance. Then, to serve large demand of medical checking. The research focus on giving 

questionnaires to medical personnel and demonstrated by the SPSS statistical software. 

Moreover, the research had already given questionnaires to the medical personnel who set 

up the internet App system. Moreover, it had already collected 240 questionnaires. The 

revision rate is 80％ . Furthermore, using SPSS statistic software to demonstrate the 

relation between variables. The result shows that among those factors. The purpose of the 

medical personnel usage will affect the internet App satisfaction. The verification results 

obtained after the research show that the higher the stability of the system for medical 

device Internet APP repairs and the faster the reading and response of resources, these 

factors will make consumers more satisfied with their use; the results also The quality of 

the display system, the quality of the information, and the quality of the service will 

positively and significantly affect the intended use. 
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Pilot Study on Smart Assessment of Rehabilitation in Video for Stoke Patients 

Yen-Ting Chen (Information Processing Lab, University of Washington, USA) 

Jenq-Neng Hwang (Information Processing Lab, University of Washington, USA) 

Hung-min Hsu (Information Processing Lab, University of Washington, USA) 

I-Ren Chen (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of Medical 

Technology, Taiwan) 

Mei-Ju Su (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of Medical 

Technology, Taiwan) 

 

Abstract 

Even during the Covid19, it’s still important for a stroke patient to help his relearn skills 

he lost when a stroke affected part of his brain. It will be a big issue for the stroke 

rehabilitation at home. Therefore, we would like to establish an easy assessment tool for 

the stroke patients through getting the 3D human pose joints data in the VideoPose3d limb 

rehabilitation video. We interdisciplinary cooperate with the rehabilitation physician and 

physical therapist to help to label the features data of the rehabilitation movement together. 

We provide the features of 3d joints data and EMGs to extract the 3d joints data through 

identifying a person the 2d keypoint results and the correlation, then projecting the 2d key 

points onto a 3d joint model. Moreover, we will get the velocity and trajectory of skeletons 

and joint mobility data of Shoulder, Elbow and knee flexion during the arm, wrist 

movement and leg rehabilitation. Moreover, we integrate the features of the EMG 

(electromyography) and the Fugl-Meyer Motor Assessment scale to develop a predict 

model to assessment the rehabilitation effects by video for the stroke patients. The model 

used in this paper is related to the VideoPose3d project, which allows the tracking of joints 

through projection of body data using CNN and LSTM models. The indirect way of 

training using semi-supervised learning is one of the designs that allows the prediction 

model to infer the body joints accurately throughout the scenes. From a 2D video, it is 

easy to observe the immediate transfer of spatial relationship between the 2D space and 

3D space. Likely, this result will be very useful in the future in evaluating the stroke 

patients’ ability to improve their bodily function. The VideoPose3d uses dilated temporal 

convolution to infer 2d key points from the human pose, then it uses back projection as 

the semi-supervised training technique which utilizes unlabeled data in training. We have 

got the 17 joints limb movement data to help us to evaluate the rehabilitation movement 

and establish the smart assessment tool of rehabilitation. 
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Design an Efficient Medical Informatics System for the Analysis of Dementia 

Disease among senior citizens in Taiwan 

Hsu-Hua Ho (Joseph's Hospital) 

Jien-Jou Lin (Soochow University) 

Tzu-Yi Yu (National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Many nations are dealing with the impact of a recent combination of declining birthrates 

and increased life expectancy. This issue not only impacts economic growth on the one 

hand, but also increases governmental healthcare spending on the other. This dilemma has 

given rise to many healthcare-related issues as the populations in these societies age. We 

have worked with a local hospital neurologist who has a great deal of experience in 

handling the senior-related healthcare issues ranging from senile dementia, Alzheimer's 

disease and other deterioration metabolic encephalopathy. The dementia occurred among 

aged citizens commonly, yet the deterioration can be deferred or slowed down if it can be 

detected in earlier stage. Most physicians use the basic medical informatics system to track 

down dementia patients. However, this kind of medical software is not customized 

designed for the dementia disease, and can not efficiently collect patients’ information 

which might lead to this serious disease. We collaborate with hospital experts and design 

a medical software that can collect all possible factors which might be important causes 

to dementia disease. With this specially designed medical software, we have compiled 960 

patients with the dementia disease. The big data technology then is applied to analyze the 

valuable information. Practical and useful medical findings are discoursed from statistical 

analysis of this large amounts of medical data. 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. Tzu-Yi Yu (NCNU) 

A3 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Applying Machine Learning to Explore Fast Screening of Two Main Edible Oils’ 

Spectra in Taiwan 

Cheng Wan Liang (Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Hung-Yu Chien (Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Edible oil is a daily commodity in every household. Edible oil products extracted from 

different vegetables are also widely used in a variety of food conditioning techniques. Due 

to the rising of health regimen in recent years, high quality cooling oil is all the rage, such 

as olive oil and camelia oil. With the short supply of good edible oil, there is fake one in 

the market for a long time. There are several situations as follows: 1. low quality 

ingredients 2. false labels 3. counterfeit high-priced edible oil. According to the market 

research, the main adulterated oil in Taiwan is camellia oil mixed with soybean oil, and 

virgin olive oil mixed with ordinary olive oil. Therefore, this study focuses on the above 

two mixed oil combinations for analysis. The current oil inspection technology is mostly 

time-consuming, laborious, and expensive; thus, it’s hard to popularize it. Consumers have 

been disturbed by the fraud edible oil for a long time. If they want further inspection, they 

will rely on tradition methods; such as checking the color of the oil, smelling the rancid 

odor and measuring the stickiness. The above standards vary from person to person, 

therefore, establishing a complete, credible and efficient inspection system is important. 

Near-infrared spectroscopy is one of the emerging food inspection methods. With its rapid 

analysis and nondestructive testing on samples, we can distinguish the proportion of edible 

oil. An effective database can be established with the combinations of near-infrared 

spectroscopy and machine learning techniques, and it’s also able to meet the needs of local 

consumers. In this study, we will test the mixed olive and camellia oil by a near-infrared 

spectrometer; and apply various machine learning methods to build models and make 

comparisons. After comparing all the machine learning methods, we found that using 

SVM gets the best result. 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. Tzu-Yi Yu (NCNU) 

A3 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Pilot Study on Smart Assessment of Rehabilitation in Video for Stoke Patients 

Mei-Ju Su (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of Medical 

Technology) 

I-Ren Chen (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of Medical 

Technology) 

Yen-Ting Chen (Seattle Central Community College) 

 

Abstract 

For the stoke rehabilitation at home, we would like to establish an easy assessment tool to 

get the 3D human pose joints data in the VideoPose3d limb rehabilitation video. It 

provides 3d joints data through identifying a person the 2d keypoint results, then 

projecting the 2d key points onto a 3d joint model. Moreover, we will get the velocity and 

trajectory of skeletons and joint mobility data of Shoulder, Elbow and knee flexion during 

the arm, wrist movement and leg rehabilitation.  Moreover, we integrate the features of 

the EMG (electromyography) and the Fugl-Meyer Motor Assessment scale to develop a 

predict model to assessment the rehabilitation effects by video for the stoke patients. 
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Time 
A4 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

16:40 

- 

18:10 

Chair: Dr. Chong-Chuo Chang (NCNU) 

[AC0003]：Mediation Analysis: Corporate Social Responsibility Scores and 

Financial Performance 

Chia-Yu Yeh(Economics, NCNU) 

Chong-Chuo Chang(Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Htet Arkar Lwin(Economics, NCNU) 

 

[AC0006]：Electronic Payment System: Types, Trends, and its Impacts on 

Thai Economy 

Issara Suwanragsa(Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University, Thailand) 

Pathathai Sinliamthong( Martin de Tours School of Management and 

Economics, Assumption University, Thailand) 

Nopphon Tangjitprom( College of Innovation, Thammasat University, 

Thailand) 

Pallapa Srivalosakul( Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University, Thailand) 

Chainarin Srinutshasad( Martin de Tours School of Management and 

Economics, Assumption University, Thailand) 

 

[AC0007]：How the quality of institutions influences the cash conversion cycle 

of the firms? 

Chong-Chuo Chang(Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

San San Kyi(Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

 

[AC0008]：Impact of political uncertainty on the relationship between working 

capital management and investment decision 

Chong-Chuo Chang(Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Khin Thiri Mon(Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

 

[AD0002]：The Impact of Higher Education Expansion on Educational Wage 

Premium in Taiwan – 1985 to 2015 

Chien-Liang Chen(NCNU) 

Lin-Chuan Chen(NCNU) 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. Chong-Chuo Chang (NCNU) 

A4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Mediation Analysis: Corporate Social Responsibility Scores and Financial 

Performance 

Chia-Yu Yeh (Economics, NCNU) 

Chong-Chuo Chang (Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Htet Arkar Lwin (Economics, NCNU) 

 

Abstract 

This study investigates the mediation effect on the relationship between corporate social 

responsibility (CSR) and firms’ financial performance (FP) by controlling natural 

logarithm of firms’ total assets, leverage ratio and liquidity. The CSR scores include the 

Governance (GOV) score, Promise to Community (PTC) score, Contribution to Society 

(CTS) score and Environmental Protection (EP) score, and the Overall (ALL) score for 

analysis. The FP variable can be defined by Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity 

(ROE) and Tobin’s Q. The basic four-step Baron and Kenny Approach was adopted to 

examine the mediation effect, as well as bootstrap resampling (1000) for comparing the 

result consistency. The CSR scores of firms are generated from Common Wealth 

Magazine in Taiwan and integrated with firm data from TEJ database. The data includes 

firm-year observations from year 2007 to 2017 with 75 firms from different industries in 

Taiwan which are aggregated to 536 unbalance observations. The result shows that CTS 

score is fully mediating the relationship between PTC score and ROA, GOV score and 

ROE, PTC score and ROE, ALL score and Tobin’s Q, as well as GOV score and Tobin’s 

Q. however, CTS score does not mediate the relationship between EP score and any other 

FP variables. The results suggest that although the firms keep their promise about CSR 

activities to community or practice the CSR governance, the actual contribution to the 

society by the companies plays the crucial role to strengthen their financial performance. 

If companies address only on the overall CSR performance or Environmental Protection 

score, their CSR contribution may have limited effects on the financial performance. 

Notably, the obtained results here can be questionable about the importance of 

Environmental Corporate Social Responsibility due to the limited dataset covering only a 

few percent of firms in Taiwan. Further studies may include more sufficient sample data 

and are likely to confirm the effectiveness of the CSR on environmental protection. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. Chong-Chuo Chang (NCNU) 

A4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Electronic Payment System: Types, Trends, and its Impacts on Thai Economy 

Issara Suwanragsa (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University, Thailand) 

Pathathai Sinliamthong (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University, Thailand) 

Nopphon Tangjitprom (College of Innovation, Thammasat University, Thailand) 

Pallapa Srivalosakul (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University, Thailand) 

Chainarin Srinutshasad (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University, Thailand) 

 

Abstract 

Technological development has contributed to the development of online trading and e-

commerce around the world. To enable the growth of online trading, there must be an 

effective payment system to underpin an increase in online transactions. Electronic 

payment systems (or E-payments), defined as a payment service or the transfer of the right 

to hold money by utilizing electronic means or information and communications 

technology such as Integrated Circuit card (IC), cryptography, and communication 

network [1], is a mechanism to spur the growth of trade and the economy. Previous studies 

[2-4] have indicated that E-payments can promote trade by providing a convenient method 

for consumers to transfer their money. In addition, it reduces transaction costs and cash 

holding for consumers and merchants. For overall economy, E-payments lessen friction 

in trade transactions, resulting in an increase in consumption expenditure, production, 

employment, and economic growth. Currently, there are various forms of E-payments. 

Most popular ones include (1) ATM or debit cards, (2) credit cards, (3) Internet or Mobile 

payment, and (4) E-money [5-6]. Different types of E-payments have distinctive 

characteristics and advantages. For example, credit cards are easy to use and allow 

consumers to purchase before and pay later; however, transaction costs associated with 

using credit cards are high. Thus, when making a small value purchase, credit cards may 

not be used by consumers. E-money, thus, is more popular when making a small value 

purchase [5-6]. In addition to its characteristics, the trends of using different types of E-

payments have changed over the period. Credit cards have been popular mode of E-

payments since the 1990s. However, Aldaas [2] has found that there is an increasing trend 

of using Internet or mobile payments to replace debit or credit card payments in Sweden. 

In advanced economies, credit cards are more likely to use for oversea transactions. With 

the growth of internet and mobile phone users, it is possible that Internet or Mobile 

payments and E-money can be utilized to replace debit/credit cards in the future. 

Particularly, with the widespread of Covid-19, consumers are encouraged or forced to 

purchase and make cashless payments. Besides, more alternatives of E-money and E-
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wallet are available and being used by consumers. Although previous research has studied 

the impacts of E-payments on the economic growth, less studies have classified and 

examined the trends of different types of E-payments. In addition, the relationships 

between different types of E-payments and their relationships with economic variables 

such as trade, consumption, and growth are not yet investigated. Most of the previous 

research has focused the studies on the U.S. and European countries only. Few of the 

studies of E-payments have conducted in emerging economies, particularly in Thailand. 

Therefore, the present research will fill this gap by exploring the types, trends, and the 

relationships between E-payments and important economic variables such as trade value, 

consumption, and growth. The present research primarily aims at three major objectives. 

The first objective is to examine characteristics of four types of E-payments, such as ATM, 

credit cards, Internet/Mobile payment, and E-money. The second objective is to discover 

the trends of each type of E-payments usage in Thailand. The third objective is to examine 

the relationships between each type of E-payments and economic variables such as trade 

volume, consumption, and growth in Thailand. Data are obtained from secondary sources. 

Previous literatures on E-payments are reviewed to serve the first objective. To achieve 

the second and the third objective, data from different types of E-payments are obtained 

from the Bank of Thailand. Descriptive statistics on E-payments and correlations between 

each type of E-payments and economic variables are presented. The results indicated that 

total E-payments transactions in Thailand have been increasing tremendously since 2010 

(figure 1). As illustrated in figure 2, the number of transactions through the Internet or 

mobile phone banking has soared tremendously since 2015. The number of transactions 

via credit cards and e-money has increased over the year 2010 to 2020. However, the 

growth of e-money transactions is higher than that of credit card transactions. Unlike 

transactions via credit cards, e-money, and Internet/mobile payments, the number of 

transactions completed through ATM has decreased since 2015. There is an increasing 

trend of funds transferred through Internet/mobile payments and e-money, while the use 

of payment cards, particularly ATM and bulk payment, has been decreasing over the 

period of 2010 to 2020 (figure 3). 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. Chong-Chuo Chang (NCNU) 

A4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

How the quality of institutions influences the cash conversion cycle of the firms? 

Chong-Chuo Chang (Chong-Chuo Chang) 

 San San Kyi ( San San Kyi1) 

 

Abstract 

In corporate finance, most of the related literatures are mainly focuses on the topics related 

to the long term financial management decisions. However, in recent trends, working 

capital management has become one of the most popular topics in research fields. Cash 

conversion cycle (CCC) is widely used as a proxy for measuring the firm liquidity 

position. And a shorter cash conversion cycle is desired for firm overall performance. 

Most previous literatures are mainly documented about how the firm’s internal factors 

affect the cash conversion cycle, but few studies discuss about whether the firm’s external 

factors for example institutional quality can also have some influence or not. Quality of 

institution can be defined as a set of working rules and which is a key role for defining a 

country long term growth potential. This study intends to figure out how the quality of 

institution influence firm level cash conversion cycle. Hence, we expect that firms in a 

country with good quality of institution may maintain a shorter cash conversion cycle to 

achieve a better firm performance.  
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. Chong-Chuo Chang (NCNU) 

A4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

Impact of political uncertainty on the relationship between working capital 

management and investment decision 

Chong-Chuo Chang (Chong-Chuo Chang) 

Khin Thiri Mon (Khin Thiri Mon1) 

 

Abstract 

Political uncertainty is an uncertainty about the government future actions. Such 

uncertainty affects the business, individual spending and investments. There may exist 

many reasons to happen the political uncertainty like the election effect and economic 

policy uncertainty. During election period, there may have a great deal of uncertainty of 

how the new government will shape the policy to stimulate the investment in short-run 

and formulate and regulate economic policy in long-run. If the country has the low 

political risk, investors tend to invest more. The uncertainty of the political system affects 

mostly to the investors since the investment projects are irreversible. So, they have to hold 

back the investment until the uncertainty is resolved. The concept of working capital is to 

ensure that a firm can meet its short-term obligations and smooth the investment in the 

case of uncertainty. In this paper, we expect that the when the country face political 

uncertainty, firms will delay the investment hold more cash and this will lead to a higher 

level of working capital requirement.  
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. Chong-Chuo Chang (NCNU) 

A4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/ygc-kcdo-iyh 

 

The Impact of Higher Education Expansion on Educational Wage Premium in 

Taiwan – 1985 to 2015 

Chien-Liang Chen (National Chi Nan University) 

Lin-Chuan Chen (National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This research investigates the impact of higher education expansion on educational wage 

premium of in a long-term observation in Taiwan. By using 1985 to 2015 Manpower 

Utilization Survey (MUS) data with difference-in-differences-in difference model (DDD), 

this study analyzes the change of wage premium of university educated versus non-

university ones after the expansion of higher education in 1995. The number of university 

in Taiwan tripled, from 50 to over 150, in between 1995 and 2005 replaced the same 

number of colleges and vocational schools. Dramatic expansion of university as well as 

the number of university graduates will accordingly shrink the university wage premium 

for the young generation who enter into labor market after year 2000 but not the older 

generation. The empirical results show that the wages of university graduates decreased 

by 12% and 21% separately after the expansion of higher education in the two research 

segments. 
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Time 
B1 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

11:00 

- 

12:30 

Chair: Senior lecturer Oyunsuren Damdinsuren (NUM) 

[AB0005]：Is Mongolia An Open Access Society? 

Oyunsuren Damdinsuren (Senior Lecturer, Ph.D, Department of International 

Relations,  School of International Relations  and Public Administration, 

National University of Mongolia) 

 

[AB0015]：The Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19) and its Aftermath in 

Contemporary World Affairs 

Sanjmyatav Bazar (Department of International Relations, School of 

International Relations and Public Administration, National University of 

Mongolia) 

 

[AC0009]：Liquidity and Profitability: An Investigation of Thai Listed Firms 

During COVID-19 Pandemic 

Visit Phunnarungsi (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University) 

 

[AF0006]： The Effect of COVID-19 era on Willingness of Hospitality 

Employee Retain 

Mei-Hui Chen (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AF0010]：A Study on the Key Success Factors of the Strategic 

Transformation for Taiwan’s Small Business Hotels in the Covid-19 Era 

Shih-Yen Lin (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management,  

National Chi Nan University) 

Shao-De Liu (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Senior lecturer Oyunsuren 

Damdinsuren (NUM) 

 
B1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

 

Is Mongolia An Open Access Society? 

Oyunsuren Damdinsuren (Senior Lecturer, Ph.D, Department of International Relations,  

School of International Relations  and Public Administration, National University of 

Mongolia) 

 

Abstract 

Though Mongolia is classified as a lower middle income country by the World Bank, it 

still has a staggering poverty rate of 28.4 per cent. This rate has not been substantially 

reduced despite Mongolia’s three decades of economic growth and recent mining boom 

which contributed to increase its GDP from 7.2 billion in 2010 to 14 billion in 2019. 

Though there is no panacea for development, the only feasible way for Mongolia to 

develop further is through establishing an open access order. Thus, I will examine 

Mongolia’s path to development by applying the theory of open access order of Douglas 

North et al. Due to the length of this paper, I will not discuss about Mongolia’s socialist 

past in detail. Instead, I will focus on Mongolia’s development history since the 

democratic revolution of 1990, to try to determine whether Mongolia is an open access 

society, and if it has the institutions required for development. Development cannot be 

merely impressive economic growth statistics on paper or a few glittering skyscrapers 

around the city center, while more than half of the population live without proper 

sanitation facilities. Development is a more complex notion than simple economic growth. 

It encompasses other elements such as equality, rule of law, social justice as well as the 

general wellbeing and happiness of a given society. In their “Violence and Social Orders” 

Douglas North et al. describe the main characteristics of the open access order as 

follows: •A widely held set of beliefs about the inclusion of and equality for all 

citizens. •Entry into economic, political, religious, and educational activities without 

restraint. •Support for organizational forms in each activity that is open to all (for example, 

contract enforcement). •Rule of law enforced impartially for all citizens. •Impersonal 

exchange. When judged by this set of criteria, it is clear that Mongolia cannot be defined 

as an open access order, but instead a mature natural state or limited access order. 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Senior lecturer Oyunsuren 

Damdinsuren (NUM) 

 
B1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

 

The Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19) and its Aftermath in Contemporary 

World Affairs 

Sanjmyatav Bazar (Department of International Relations, School of International 

Relations and Public Administration, National University of Mongolia) 

 

Abstract 

As the conception of security consolidates our prosperity to evolve on this planet that 

revolutionises our social norms and values from time-to-time, it also encounters threats 

and challenges that could potentially deliver a massive impact to the world. For instance, 

such security dilemmas would result in transforming the world order, international 

relations or even the lives of billions. This is the Novel Coronavirus Pandemic of 2019 

(COVID-19) and it has changed the world for an indefinite period. Thus, it has forced us 

into a new phase, new norms and a new world. This paper will examine how this 

coronavirus outbreak has political, economic and social impacts on the world order 

through the lens of international relations.  
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Senior lecturer Oyunsuren 

Damdinsuren (NUM) 

 
B1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

 

Liquidity and Profitability: An Investigation of Thai Listed Firms During COVID-

19 Pandemic 

Visit Phunnarungsi (Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics, 

Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

The paper aims to investigate the cash conversion cycle of Thai listed companies during 

the COVID-19 pandemic. CCC is the length of time in which the company sells its 

inventories and collects its accounts receivable minus the time it spends to pay for 

accounts payable. CCC is a measure of the business’s liquidity. Shorter CCC implies more 

efficient in managing its working capital, helps increasing the firm’s overall liquidity and 

decreasing short-term external financing needs. Liquidity and profitability are the dual 

goals for the success of the companies, however, having higher overall liquidity lowers 

the firm’s profitability and vice versa. COVID19 pandemic has seriously affected our lives 

and businesses. Companies may have difficulties to sells their inventories and collect 

accounts receivable which affect their liquidity position to pay bills to suppliers during the 

crisis. The crisis would affect the firms both liquidity and profitability. The paper aims to 

investigate the relationship between liquidity and profitability of Thai listed companies 

during COVID-19 pandemic. What businesses can still perform better compared to others 

in terms of liquidity and profitability during the crisis? The results are expected to provide 

information on the businesses that are least affected by the crisis. 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Senior lecturer Oyunsuren 

Damdinsuren (NUM) 

 
B1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

 

The Effect of COVID-19 era on Willingness of Hospitality Employee Retain 

Mei-Hui Chen (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

In early 2020, a novel and infectious disease known as COVID-19 affected the global 

industries, including tourism, aviation, food and beverage industry are particularly 

affected. Faced with the uncertainty of the industry's prospects, whether employees are 

willing to stay and contribute is worthy of discussion. On the other hand, since the 

outbreak of relations, hospitality related businesses have resorted to unpaid leave or even 

layoffs to reduce operating costs, so employees in epidemics during the sentiment is also 

facing great job insecurity. Organizational identity is an important aspect, if the same 

employees and the company philosophy, as the company's employees will own a 

enthusiasm to do considering the best interests of the organization in difficulty condition. 

Therefore, this study explores the impact of employees' job insecurity and organizational 

identity on their willingness to stay under the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

analysis of descriptive statistics, path analysis and intermediary, to 515 Wei Hospitality 

staff for the survey. The results show that the epidemics under the situation, job insecurity 

has a significant positive impact on organizational identification; job insecurity, 

organizational identity also has a positive significant effect on the willingness to remain 

in office, and the impact on organizational identification to show willingness to remain in 

office Great effect. This represents the COVID-19 pandemic era, employees are at a loss 

about their job prospects and they are still willing to stay. Organizational identity factors 

are particularly important in the downturn of the hospitality industry. Finally, this research 

also provides suggestions for the hospitality industry to refer to the research results . 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: Senior lecturer Oyunsuren 

Damdinsuren (NUM) 

 
B1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

 

A Study on the Key Success Factors of the Strategic Transformation for Taiwan’s 

Small Business Hotels in the Covid-19 Era 

Shih-Yen Lin (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management, National 

Chi Nan University) 

Shao-De Liu (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

With the advent of the Covid-19 era, Taiwan's tourism and leisure industry has been 

severely affected and the Taiwan hotel industry has also been affected. Especially for small 

business hotels, it is even more difficult to operate and manage. Therefore, this research 

intends to explore the development and changes of the business development model of small 

business hotels in the Covid-19 era. Taking Y Hotel as an example, through in-depth 

interviews to understand the changes in Y Hotel’s management practices and sustainable 

management methods and concepts, the following four research conclusions: 1. Customer 

source development: the small business hotel industry should not only be the income of 

tourists, but should explore whether there are other sources of customers coming. In terms 

of operation and management, Y Hotel has transformed from tourists to science park 

engineers, foreign migrant workers, business traveler, etc. Customer base, successful 

increase in customer base is coming. 2. Cooperation mode: the small business hotel industry 

should cooperate with government units, such as local government tourism bureaus, social 

bureaus or participating in various subsidy programs of the central government, and online 

resource platforms such as Booking, to reach government units and network platform 

benefits of sustainable cooperation. 3. Overall cost leadership: small business hotels should 

propose various preferential plans in line with the company to attract customers, such as: 

daily rental discounts, monthly rental discounts, and preferential methods to allow 

customers to stay at a more favorable amount. 4. Maintenance of old customers: small 

business hotels should regard old customers as important assets, inform the hotel of new 

information through telephone care, mobile phone text messages, and keep in touch with 

old customers to achieve the benefits of stabilizing and returning. Therefore, in the Covid-

19 era, small business hotels should change their business models and no longer rely solely 

on income from tourists. Instead, they need to think about the advantages of the hotel 

industry and bring them into full play, innovate marketing methods and create a competitive 

advantage for small business hotels, through the above four major strategic transformation 

policies to achieve the overall benefit of driving the promotion of the tourism industry. 
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Time 
B2 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

13:30 

- 

15:00 

Chair: Dr. Bayasgalan Sanallkhundev (NUM) 

[AB0004]：Intensifying humanitarian aid and the competition for international 

prestige due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

Ganbaatar Baasankhuu (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National 

University of Mongolia) 

 

[AB0009]：Third neighbor policy concept in Mongolia's geopolitics 

Bayasgalan Sanallkhundev (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, 

National University of Mongolia) 

 

[AB0010]：Tne Great Silk Road and The Mongols 

Oyunsuren.S (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National University 

of Mongolia) 

Zulbayar.U (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National University 

of Mongolia) 

 

[AB0013]：Vision-2050 and the future of Mongolia-Korea relations 

Battur Jamiyan (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National 

University of Mongolia) 

 

[AB0014]：Humanitarian intervention and natural resources  

Bayartsengel Batjargal (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National 

University of Mongolia) 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: Dr. Bayasgalan Sanallkhundev 

(NUM) B2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/jfe-xmuc-xjr 

 

Intensifying humanitarian aid and the competition for international prestige due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic 

Ganbaatar Baasankhuu (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National 

University of Mongolia) 

 

Abstract 

2020 was a year when the world faced an unprecedented challenge to integrate, unite and 

overcome the pandemic together. The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged nations 

regardless of their power, technology, wealth, geographical location and has become the 

clearest example of the negative effects of the process of globalization. The effects of the 

pandemic have continued to remind us that we live on one planet, and how small it is, as 

well as the true nature of sentient and intelligent human life which continues to be felt on 

the levels of international systems, nations and individuals. In the aftermath of the Covid-

19 pandemic, the powers that be sought to maintain and gain a leading position in the new 

world order revolved around vaccines, and at the same time intensified their humanitarian 

aid policies to preserve, strengthen, and enhance their international prestige. Using 

examples from superpowers such as the United States, China and Russia, I have made an 

effort to define the scope and nature of “humanitarian” diplomacy, in the context of the 

intensifying humanitarian aid caused by the pandemic. As the world fought the pandemic 

in 2020, humanitarian aid from countries, both bilateral and multilateral, has increased 

dramatically. In the same year, although it was impossible to identify the exact amount of 

China’s humanitarian aid, it was the largest recipient of aid in 154 countries. The United 

States leads the world in total humanitarian assistance, aiding 121 countries. Russia has 

provided extensive humanitarian assistance to about 50 countries. 
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Third neighbor policy concept in Mongolia's geopolitics 

Bayasgalan Sanallkhundev (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National 

University of Mongolia) 

Abstract 

Since the 1900s when Mongolia fought for its independence, it was looking for an ally or 

a supporter on which it could rely on. One of the options was third neighbor. During the 

dramatic times Mongolia tried to approach Japan, as the closest possible country to have 

connection, and the U.S. as a country somehow caught its attention, to establish, if not 

diplomatic, than at least trade relation. Third neighbor policy is unique, as it is associated 

only with Mongolia due to its unique geographic location. Looking for third neighbor, it 

is important for Mongolia to maintain balance between two big neighbors, and to have 

relationship with other developed countries. But the U.S. saw Mongolia not only as a 

young and a good example of democracy, and strategic partner, but also possible “ally” 

which lies between Russia and China. So third neighbor policy is not just an ordinary 

policy in foreign policy, it is a concept which is important for Mongolia, for a country 

which is sandwiched between two big nuclear Powers. With changing international 

environment Mongolia‟s strategic importance never left behind. In this research I use 

historical chronology of events, data collection, observation and analysis. Here will be 

discussed that Mongolia‟s third neighbor policy cannot be limited just with foreign policy 

and relationships but could have broader meaning from geo-strategic perspective, 

depending from international politics. I am arguing that third neighbor policy is more than 

just a foreign policy, it is a concept. 
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Tne Great Silk Road and The Mongols 

Oyunsuren.S (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National University of 

Mongolia) 

Zulbayar.U (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National University of 

Mongolia) 

Abstract 

In this paper, we try to analyze historical, current and future situations of the Great Silk 

Road in relation to the Mongols. The Great Silk Road was the most enduring trade route 

in human history, and this international route was at the same time the way to develop 

cooperation between countries and peoples, to introduce new ideas among them, and to 

enrich civilization around the world. The history of the Great Silk Road in relation to the 

Mongols is divided into three distinct periods: the Hun Empire (the Xiongnu), the Mongol 

Empire, and modern Mongolia. First, the ancestors of the Mongols (Huns) who controlled 

the Silk Road engaged in foreign trade, introduced the idea of free trade to the world, and 

contributed greatly to the establishment of East-West relations and cooperation. Later, in 

the 13th century, Genghis Khan established the Mongol Empire, revived the Silk Road, 

promoted the idea of free trade, and launched a policy of globalization toward the East 

and the West. At present, If we rejoin the New Silk Road (or the Belt and Road initiative) 

process, it would be a great opportunity for landlocked Mongolia to develop interregional 

railways and improve its economic capacity. This paper uses both primary and secondary 

sources. 
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Vision-2050 and the future of Mongolia-Korea relations 

Battur Jamiyan (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National University of 

Mongolia) 

 

Abstract 

In 2020, the Parliament of Mongolia approved the “Vision-2050” long term policy 

document which will guide economic and social development efforts in next 30 years. In 

1990, the communist system collapsed in the world, and Mongolia became a fully 

independent country after overthrowing the rule of Qing dynasty of 200 years and after 

the fall of a Soviet-dominated Communist regime for almost 70 years. It was when the 

transition to democracy began in Mongolia. This means that in 2020, Mongolia marked 

the 30th anniversary of its democracy. At the dawn of another 30 years of democracy, we 

needed to answer one particular question. It was how we should envision a future of our 

country in next 30 years and define desired development outcomes? The “Vision-2050”, 

a long-term policy document of the country, is the answer for this question. Throughout 

the 20th century, Mongolia approved a number of long-term national plans. For example, 

the first long term policy document was approved after the declaration of national 

independence in 1911, and in 1924, the then Department of Finance and Economics 

developed a more sophisticated development concept. Starting from 1924, Mongolia 

became a communist and socialist country. One of the characteristics of communist 

countries is that they develop and approve five-year plans and strive to implement them. 

Mongolia has a long history of approving and implementing five-year plans, as it approved 

these plans 8 times. Approval of the five-year plan means that each sector and unit of the 

country will be developed in line with the plan. In this sense, it is a document that 

combines the experience of the past and the experience of the market economy. Certainly, 

many people supported the adoption of this document. Many said that it is better know 

where we are going than to not know where we are going. However, many academics and 

researchers have also criticized it. For example, some of them have expressed their doubts 

that Mongolia will grow rapidly. In addition, the following criticisms have been discussed 

to improve the document: - It is needed to recognize that Mongolia has an extreme 

continental climate, is landlocked and pays high cost for domestic transport. -

 National economic independence is not prioritized. - In particular, many 

academics have argued that prerequisite and fundamental factors for national development 

are “deep consciousness of shared national values” based on traditional customs, nomadic 

civilizations, and history which are difficult to accept and, frankly, theoretically and 

methodologically flawed. It is also recommended to consider “Vision-2050” as a 

document of a cognitive assessment of the process of the past 100 years and a set of 

recommendations for the next 30 years”. 
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Humanitarian intervention and natural resources  

Bayartsengel Batjargal (Department of International Relations, SIRPA, National 

University of Mongolia) 

Abstract 

Ideas surrounding humanitarian intervention and its implementation have been 

increasingly used in international relations since 90’s and attracted debates and 

controversies among both scholars and practitioners. One of the main controversy that 

surrounds humanitarian intervention is that it is usually (or even only) implemented in 

countries or regions that are either rich in natural resources or has a strategic or geopolitical 

importance. In this article I will try to examine this issue and analyze cases of Libya, Syria 

and Kosovo in this article. Key words: humanitarian intervention, natural resource, 

geopolitics, intervention.   
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[AA0024]：Determinants of Gen Y Customer Satisfaction and Customer 

Loyalty of OTOP Organic Rice  

Jirayu Poomontre Kasemsant (Assumption University) 

Nitipan Ratanasawadwat (Assumption University) 

Nopphon Tangjitrprom (Assumption University) 

 

[AA0025]：Preference for Organic Products and Buyers' Socioeconomic 

Characteristics in Emerging Markets: The Case of Packed Rice in China 

Shih-tse Lo (Assumption University) 

Zhuoran Zhang (Assumption University) 

Zhi Zhong (Assumption University) 

Bing Zhu (Assumption University) 

 

[AA0026]：Corporate Sustainability and Firm Performance in Developing 

Countries: Evidence from Thailand 

Haiwen Shang (Assumption University) 

 

[AE0012]：Innovative Indoor Aquaculture Technologies Implementing 

Sustainable Energy Conservation and Carbon Reduction 

Ching-Hsing Pan (Ph.D Program in Strategy and Department of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen (Ph.D Program in Strategy and Department of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chia-I Wang (QT BIO-TECH CO., LTD) 

 

[BB0001]：The impact of using stem cells for anti-aging in the beauty industry 

Mei-Hui Chen (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Dai Lien-Guo (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[BB0004]：Adipose-SVF stem cells on the treatment of osteoarthritis : Taking 

the development of regenerative medicine industry 

Dai Lien-Guo (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Mei-Hui Chen (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 
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Determinants of Gen Y Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty of OTOP 

Organic Rice  

Jirayu Poomontre Kasemsant (Assumption University) 

Nitipan Ratanasawadwat (Assumption University) 

Nopphon Tangjitrprom (Assumption University) 

Abstract 

Public awareness of environmental and health concerns encourages consumers to consider 

and consume more organic rice since Thai people eat rice in almost every meal. Small-to-

medium-sized enterprises like OTOP organic rice entrepreneurs, having just as much 

responsibility to the problems as large corporates, generally lack marketing knowledge 

and skills. Therefore, objectives of this study are to (1) understand the influential factors 

of Thai Gen Y determine to buy OTOP Organic Rice, (2) compare and prioritize each 

influence factor influencing satisfaction and loyalty of OTOP organic rice, and (3) provide 

decent marketing strategies for OTOP organic rice entrepreneurs. This study surveyed 328 

Thai Gen Y in the Bangkok metropolitan area, Thailand from January to February 2021. 

The high affection on both customer loyalty and customer satisfaction are four (out of ten) 

most important factors, which are texture-taste-smell, type of rice, promotion, and shop 

location having statistically significant differences at the level of 0.01. The ordering 

system is important to loyalty. The organic rice OTOP entrepreneurs, therefore, should 

give high priority to all five mentioned factors in order to create more satisfaction or 

loyalty by their customers. 
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Preference for Organic Products and Buyers' Socioeconomic Characteristics in 

Emerging Markets: The Case of Packed Rice in China 

Shih-tse Lo (Assumption University) 

Zhuoran Zhang (Assumption University) 

Zhi Zhong (Assumption University) 

Bing Zhu (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

Organic products have been popular in the developed world, and scholars have long 

explored the acceptance, preference, and perceived benefits of organic products in these 

affluent countries. However, how and to what extent the consumers in developing 

countries acquire a taste for organic products is not well understood. Moreover, it remains 

unclear which segment of the population in these countries is more susceptible to organic 

products. The study aims to comprehend consumers in emerging markets whether they 

exhibit any preference for organic food products. We focus on the most prominent 

emerging economy—China—to investigate whether and to what extent its consumers 

develop a taste for organic rice over non-organic. Our choice of rice is founded on the fact 

that rice is the staple food for many low- and middle-income countries, and typically 

employs traditional farming, which heavily uses inorganic pesticides and synthetic 

fertilizers. It is, thus, advantageous to explore the Chinese rice market and assess its rice 

consumers' acceptance or preference for organic products. We conducted a buyer survey 

that subjects the participants to a choice model experiment. The participants rank-ordered 

four hypothetical packed-rice products exhibiting four key product characteristics: organic 

label, price, package size, and product origin. We analyzed the gathered data through 

several rank-ordered logit regressions. We found that Chinese packed-rice buyers were 

yet to develop a taste for organic products. Instead, there existed distaste in general. Such 

distaste was similar in size between high- and low-income groups but more pronounced 

for the old or those with no tertiary education or males. Consumers generally were 

sensitive to price changes, except older individuals. Such individuals, or those only with 

a grade school education level, or males preferred small packages. Imported rice from 

Thailand was not well received, but the high-income or young or female population 

appeared less resistant. To our surprise, the acceptance or preference level of organic rice 

in China did not differ between the high-income and low-income groups. Such a finding 

suggested that the preference for organic products might not develop along with a growing 

economy and increases in the per capita income. Our results indicated that organic 

products and agriculture suppliers should develop strategies to raise awareness and 

cultivate a taste for such products effectively. 
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Corporate Sustainability and Firm Performance in Developing Countries: 

Evidence from Thailand 

Haiwen Shang (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

Corporate sustainability (CS) is becoming more prominent, which has implications for 

investing activities and the purposes of global future markets. The transmission of an 

innovative type of investment was the most important result of integrating sustainability 

in the capital market. CS can grow contributors in the long run, such as enhanced 

stakeholder interactions and decreased conflict costs, reputational enhancement, and 

operational efficiency. All these criteria make the firm more attractive to investors and 

create more benefits for the firms. Lower economic volatility, more foreseeable 

profitability, and reduced risks for stakeholders are linked to increasing CS performance. 

Although the debate about CS in global perspectives frequently frames in the literature, 

there seems to be little empirical research on the definition and extend of CS in developing 

countries. This study aims to advance our understanding of CS concepts on the firm level. 

We develop a multi-theoretical framework, which combines financial performance 

measures, stakeholder theory, and environmental perspectives to recognize performance 

improvement on financial activities in the short-term and long-term reactions of 

stakeholders in developing countries. Developing countries have the fastest growing 

economies and thus the most significant growth markets for companies. The analysis of 

this study contains two parts. We collected 80 listed companies according to the Stock 

Exchange of Thailand from 2015 to 2020. Through an event study that assumes that 

market participants take issue with how to analyze the news. We examine the impact of 

an announcement on the stock price. To provide it, we inquire about the companies and 

the index's distributional composition both before and after the announcement day. We 

use empirical approaches to compare our measures with the Dow Jones Sustainability 

World Index (DJSWI) and other indices, such as the Dow Jones Sustainability Index and 

the Corporate Sustainability Index. Our contribution is to propose an ensemble 

measurement of CS on a firm's performance in developing countries. We discovered that 

the firms that comprised the DJSWI would evaluate their performance in the index to 

reveal their sustainable performance, enhance their reputation, and value their 

stakeholders. Furthermore, as their corporate performance increases year after year, it can 

help to reduce risks for their investors and generate a reasonable long-term profit in the 

market. 
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Innovative Indoor Aquaculture Technologies Implementing Sustainable Energy 

Conservation and Carbon Reduction 

Ching-Hsing Pan (Ph.D Program in Strategy and Department of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen (Ph.D Program in Strategy and Department of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Chia-I Wang (QT BIO-TECH CO., LTD) 

 

Abstract 

Between 2015 and 2020, coastal aquaculture industries around the world were affected by 

typhoons, marine pollution, air pollution, climate change, disease, industrial discharge of 

wastewater to destroy water quality and other factors, resulting in reduced production of 

shrimp and sea fish, resulting in unstable market supply. In addition, long-term discharge 

of farm waste and dirt from land-based aquaculture ponds, resulting in water pollution, 

and breeding waste and sludge containing heavy metals, chemicals and high salts, 

seriously affecting the surrounding farming. Plus excavated aquaculture ponds cannot be 

effectively transferred to other uses if they are no longer in use. Therefore, the introduction 

of high-tech farming technology to improve the excellent environment of shrimp and sea 

fish farming is an urgent issue in the current aquaculture industry. This study develops 

low-salinity indoor aquaculture method, introduces new technology water quality 

improvement technology, high-density aquaculture technology, plus high-tech monitoring 

system, strengthens the prevention and control of breeding diseases, improves the level of 

healthy aquaculture, and innovates and develops indoor marine aquaculture technology. 

The empirical results of this innovative indoor culture technology show that the incidence 

of white shrimp disease decreased significantly, and when each tail 3g grew to more than 

15g, the breeding time was only 2-2.5 months, which significantly shortened the breeding 

time, and the survival rate increased to more than 60%. In addition to improving the 

survival rate of aquaculture, this innovative indoor farming also increased the number of 

annual harvests from 2 to 4 times, to achieve the advantages of stable supply to increase 

revenue.In addition, the cost of water and electricity consumption of innovative indoor 

aquaculture technologies, only 60% of traditional pond farming, the implementation of 

energy conservation and carbon reduction sustainable operation purposes. 
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The impact of using stem cells for anti-aging in the beauty industry 

Mei-Hui Chen (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Dai Lien-Guo (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The love of beauty is human nature, as well as the performance that everyone pursues. 

Beauty industry therefore has been existing with human history. Due to social 

environment change, medical cosmetology is added into beauty industry, which combines 

medical expertise and technology to provide consumers with more professional and 

effective services. Nowadays, the vigorous development of biotechnology is widely used 

in the field of beauty industry. As living standards keep rising, consumers desire is no 

longer simply to be more pretty but also more healthier so as to improve the quality of life. 

In other word, health and beauty are two sides of one coin. To achieve this goal, anti-aging 

is the most effective and efficiency strategy. Combination of anti-aging and health 

promotion methods, from the three levels of physical, psychological and social health 

promotion, to achieve true natural health and anti-aging. The physiological part uses 

regenerative medicine technology to achieve anti-aging is the latest and most powerful 

weapon in medicine. Among them, stem cells are the main axis of regenerative medicine, 

and adipose stem cell (ASC) transplantation is generally a safe technique. The stromal 

vascular fraction (SVF) separated from adipose tissue has a faster separation process and 

higher cell activity. SVF has more advantages as a cell source for stem cell regenerative 

medicine treatment. It will have considerable potential in anti-aging and cosmetic 

applications. In the study, the 88-year-old man recovered his health during the SVF 

treatment of systemic degenerative sarcopenia neuropathy. At the same time, he found 

that the seborrheic keratosis on the back of his hands disappeared, his hair turned black, 

and his skin condition was significantly younger. In the past study, mast cells play 

important roles in the pathogenesis of seborrheic keratosis. It is inferred that adipose SVF 

stem cell therapy maybe has potential cosmetic effects due to regulation of immune system 

through interaction with mass cell. 
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Adipose-SVF stem cells on the treatment of osteoarthritis : Taking the development 

of regenerative medicine industry 

Dai Lien-Guo (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Mei-Hui Chen (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Chien-Liang Chen Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Human life originates from an all-powerful stem cell-a fertilized egg. As the human body 

grows, it stores various types and proportions of stem cells, which have the ability to self-

renew, replicate, and repair tissues. The application of stem cells is the most important 

and fundamental part of regenerative medicine. Regenerative medicine uses a structure 

composed of functional materials and living cells to repair or replace organs and tissues 

in the body that are damaged due to aging, illness,  damage etc. Meanwhile, regeneration 

medicine can stimulate the regeneration of tissues or organs in the body by means of high-

efficiency growth factors. Combine the foundation and spirit of traditional medicine and 

natural medicine for complete treatment and health care. Regenerative medicine is not just 

technology, it is the latest huge industry. 

Human body has to have a complete and healthy bone, joint, and neuromuscular system 

in order to support and drive body movement thus to achieve various activities and 

maintain health. Osteoarthritis is a joint disease caused by joint deformation and relative 

illness. It is a prevalent medical problem and the most common cause is degenerative 

arthritis. In generally, joint degeneration and injury are irreversible processes, and 

artificial joint replacement is often the only solution before. The innovation of 

regenerative medicine has bring a new hope and deal with joint degeneration. The 

regeneration medicine has been becoming the core and trend of ultimate osteoarthritis 

rescue. Combining regenerative medicine with SVF cell therapy, or stem cell therapy, or 

growth factor therapy, or PRP platelet rich plasma therapy, and correct exercise, is 

expected to regenerate ability, repair cartilage, relieve pain and inflammation. 

Additionally, regeneration medicine can reduce drug use and avoid artificial joint 

replacement. Regarding the safe and effectiveness of fast preparation of adipose SVF stem 

cells can treat bone and joint disease without cell culturing just in 2 hours, the SVF 

technology in the treatment of bone and joint disease has become the first item for 

regenerative medicine regulations. SVF treatment also is convenient to combine further 

adipose stem cell culturing and storage, which can be used for multiple treatments of 

disease. Thus, SVF technology become the key technology to promote the development 

of the stem cell industry chain. 
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[AD0007]：Wage Structure, Minimum Wage, and Wage Rise in Taiwan: 
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Chung-Ming Kuan (National Taiwan University) 

Shu-Ming Lin (CRETA, Bucknell University) 

Chiao-Lin Lee (IZA, National Chi Nan University) 

Kun-Ho Chen (National Chi Nan University) 
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Chien-Liang Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 
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Industries, National Chi Nan University) 
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Chun-Che Huang (Department of Information Engineering, National Chi Nan 
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Alyssa Diane Santos(Master Program, Department of Leisure, Tourism and 
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Yung-Ping Tseng (Department of Leisure, Tourism and Hospitality 

management,National Chi Nan University) 
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An Interpretation of the Linkage between Cost Efficiency and Advertising 

Expenditure---Taiwan’s Hotel Industry as an illustration. 

Fav-Tsoin Lai (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

Chiang-Ming Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

Shun-Chiao Chang (Department of Business Administration, National Taiwan 

University of Science and Technology) 

 

Abstract 

The paper supplies a theoretical framework to explain why production efficiency does not 

always promote advertising expenditure, and documents an empirical evidence of hoteling 

industry to support our analytical predictions. A firm with lower cost has an incentive to 

expand market demand to rear higher profit margin, while production efficiency enhances 

its marketing capability that establishes exemplary records and good reputation, and 

decreases the necessity of knowledge-generating advertising. How firms respond to the 

improvement of production efficiency in their advertising expenditures depends on the 

tradeoff between the two effects. We show that there exists a reversal in the movement of 

firms’ advertising expenditures as their production efficiencies are varied in some ranges. 

Our empirical results suggest that advertising expenditures initially increase in cost 

efficiency, whereas after a certain threshold level advertising expenditures start to 

decrease in cost efficiency. 
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The Relationship between Employee's Wages and Employer's Retain Earnings: 

Evidence from Taiwan Government’s Admin-istrative Data 

Chung-Ming Kuan (National Taiwan University) 

Shu-Ming Lin (CRETA, Bucknell University) 

Chiao-Lin Lee (IZA, National Chi Nan University) 

Ching-Yuan Hu (National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The average real wages in Taiwan’s labor market have been stagnating for a long time. 

One possible explanation is that employers are unwilling to share profits with employees, 

so called the "spoiled-boss hypothesis." This study uses the tax reporting data of the Fiscal 

Information Center to link the employee characteristics of the Ministry of Labor and the 

Ministry of Interior, and discusses the relationship between employer profits and 

employee wage under the standard wage equation. The empirical estimates show the pass 

through elasticity of retain earnings are 0.1%, 0.2% and 0.3% while the elasticity of the 

current earnings are 0.5%, 0.6% and 0.8% over the 8 years span. The pass through 

elasticity of the latter is about three to five times of the former. The total elasticity is 0.6% 

to 1.1% that increases over time. Assume a small-and-medium size firms with 50 

employees, the employer will share about half of the total retain earnings to his/her 

employees. With regard to the gender specific sub-samples, the elasticity is higher of male 

than of female. It implies that employers favor male than female employees in term of 

sharing the retain earnings. Obviously, the government's administrative data does reject 

the "spoiled boss hypothesis." 
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Wage Structure, Minimum Wage, and Wage Rise in Taiwan: Evidence from 

Taiwan Government’s Administrative Data 

Chung-Ming Kuan (National Taiwan University) 

Shu-Ming Lin (CRETA, Bucknell University) 

Chiao-Lin Lee (IZA, National Chi Nan University) 

Kun-Ho Chen (National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This study is focusing on the main theme of wage structure, minimum and wage rise 

related issues. All these have been discussed long-lastingly but few can provide reliable 

statistics to explore the phenomenon, no mention effective policies are available to deal 

with the labor market dilemma in Taiwan for almost two decades. Benefited from a large 

scale multi-ministry research project, the Executive Yuan encourage research teams to 

build large scale cross-ministry administrative datasets for academic use. Based on the 

2005 to 2015 Tax Reporting Data of both employees and employers provided by Fiscal 

Information Agency, Ministry of Finance, this study constructs a cross-sectional time-

series big data set that merge Labor Insurance Data from the Ministry of Labor, 

Immigration Data and Household Registration Data from the Ministry of Interior together. 

Essence of this combined data set is of population data that enables us to examine the 

above issues with unprecedented data advantages. This is the first study using the entire 

labor market employees under labor insurance to discuss the above wage issues in detail. 

Preliminary findings are as follows. First, wage structure is basically stable with limited 

increase across the quantiles over the 11 year span. There are two negative impacts, 2009 

and 2013, on wage structure over the past decade. The global economic crisis surely 

dampened wage rise in Taiwan. Though the wage growth rates are positively associated 

with real wage level, the 95th quatnile grows only 10% and the 90th and the 25th both 

grow 6%. The 75th and the median only grow 2%. Second, fairly limited numbers of 

workers are subject to minimum wages (MW). Relying on population data, we are able to 

quantify the minimum wage level by data itself to a fairly precise range and calculate the 

number of employees under minimum wage level. MW counts around 45% to 50% of 

mean earnings and 60% to 65% of median earnings. Compare with industrialized 

countries, these two ratios seem reasonable. Third, number of employees subject to MW 

are around 0.6 million to 1 million, depending on the range of MW definition. 
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School Size, Student Gender, and Health Indexes of Central Taiwan Elementary 

School 

Chien-Liang Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

Yeng Han Chou (PhD. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Taiwan is suffered from low child birth rates for decades. The entire educational system 

inevitably has to cope with student body shrinking challenges. According to quality-

quantity model of Becker (1960), improvement of student quality is one of the solutions 

to deal with the decline of student quantity. Health condition is a direct observation on 

student quality. This study uses mandatory semester-wise student health check data of 

several elementary schools in central Taichoung area to examine the quantity and quality 

of students from 2010 to 2020 school year. Four schools, abbreviation a, d, f, and t, are 

included in the analysis: two large size schools are in urban area (d) and in suburban area 

(a), respectively. The other small-size schools are in remote sea shore (t) and in remote 

mountain area (f). Because student number of school t decreased so rapidly so in the detail 

analysis school t will be excluded.  

By analyzing the data in cross-sectional and panel type formats, the preliminary 

findings are as follows: 

1. Student numbers decrease dramatically over the last decade but the changing rates 

vary a lot. The remote sea shore school lost 70% student size. Student numbers of the 

two in urban and suburban area cut 40%. While the one in remote mountain area 

student size reduced 30%. The national wide decreasing rate over the same period is 

23%. Obviously three out of four schools show greater decreasing rate than total 

average Please see Figure 1. 

2. All four schools show a common pattern that male students are constantly more than 

female counterpart for all times except very recent year. It is possible that central 

Taiwan households have strong gender preference until very recent. In comparison 

with the national statistics, female student number stably counted around 92% of male 

counterparts. Part of the four schools show less female student ratio than national 

average. However, some schools show higher than national average female ratio in 

some years. Please see Figure 2.  

3. Male students from remote mountain area tended to be shorter than that at urban and 

suburban schools at the first grade. However, when they reach the sixth grade, the 

disadvantage of mountain area students disappear, as shown in Figures 3-1 to 3-3. The 
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disadvantage at height of mountain area female students remains toward the 

graduation of elementary schooling, as shown in Figures 3-4 to 3-6. 

4. In terms of students’ BMI, both male and female students of mountain area show 

higher BMI than urban and suburban counterparts over the schooling years in most 

data years. Please see Figures 4-1 to 4-6. 

5. Combining the 11 year cross-sectional data can derive six complete panel spells of 

elementary students for entering first grade in school year 99 to school year 104. The 

growth of average heights over the six years is calculated. Table 1 shows the height 

growth of male students of school f is larger than school a and d thus it compensated 

the disadvantage of school f students’ lower height at entering schooling. Figures 7-1 

to 7-3 stress the growth of heights of three schools. Similarly, female students of 

school f also show almost equal height growth over the six years of schooling, as 

shown in Figures 8-1 to 8-3. 
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A novel approach of extracting incremental rules based on Rough set and applied --

- A Case of the Monster Village in Nantou. 

Yi-Chin Chan (PhD. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University and Department of Fashion Design and video 

communication, Chung Chou University of Science and Technology) 

Chun-Che Huang (Department of Information Engineering, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Jen-son Cheng (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management, National 

Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The motivation of tourists to travel destinations involves a complex decision-making 

process, among which the attractiveness of tourist destinations is the key strategy used by 

the tourism industry to attract tourists. If the industry can find rules based on the 

characteristics of tourists in the tourism decision-making process, it will be helpful to the 

design of marketing strategies such as revisit willingness and attractiveness. 

This study takes Nantou Monster Village as the research object, and explores the tourist 

attraction of Monster Village that attracts millions of tourists every year. Try to use the 

"incremental Rough sets" approach from the questionnaires and evaluations of tourists to 

summarize the decision-making rules and characteristics of the multiple tourist attractions 

that Monster Village attracts tourists to visit? Rough set is an approach that can process 

individual object models and is qualitative information in the field of data mining. This 

traditional RS approach can effectively generate a set of classification rules, but when a 

new object is added, it cannot generate incremental rules. Incremental technology is a 

method that can obtain decision-making rules in a short time. When new information is 

added, there is no need to re-implement the rule mode in dynamic data. The traditional RS 

approach can extract decision rules, but only a single outcome feature that contains the 

rule. For the tourism industry, it is important to be able to determine meaningful rules with 

multiple outcome features, while ensuring the strength and stability of the rules. It is 

expected that the results of the research can assist the industry to adjust differentiated 

tourism destination marketing strategies and make decisions to increase the number of 

tourists and revisit rates. At the same time, on the basis of the proposed approach, it will 

be possible to provide the tourism industry with a more accurate and effective decision- 

Making tool. 

In the past, not only there were few studies on incremental RS approach, but also fewer 

studies on the application of multiple outcome features. In this study, an incremental RS 

approach was applied to the case of Nantou Monster Village. Because it can handle 

multiple outcome feature problem, especially when new data is added and new decision 
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rules need to be extracted agilely, it is sufficient to prove the novelty of the incremental 

RS approach. 
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Applying Q Methodology in Developing Destination Images from the Traveller 

Generated Photographs 

Win Theingi (Master Program, Department of Leisure, Tourism and Hospitality 

management,National Chi Nan University)  

Khine Cho Thin (Master Program, Department of Leisure, Tourism and Hospitality 

management,National Chi Nan University) 

Alyssa Diane Santos(Master Program, Department of Leisure, Tourism and Hospitality 

management,National Chi Nan University) 

Su Thitsa (Master Program, Department of Leisure, Tourism and Hospitality 

management,National Chi Nan University) 

Yung-Ping Tseng (Department of Leisure, Tourism and Hospitality 

management,National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This paper investigates the perceived destination image of Sun Moon Lake (SML), and 

develops the projected destination brand image for SML Tourism Circle.  DMO or 

Tourism Circle in Taiwan is an organization responsible for promoting the destination, 

providing policy advice to the government, and organizing umbrella associations with the 

private sector in the tourism industry. In 2020, Taiwan government enacted “Special Act 

for Prevention Relief, and Revitalization Measures for Covid19”, that provide funding to 

establish Tourism Circles (TC) in 7 National Scenic Areas. After founding SML TC, it is 

necessary to create a brand that project the image of the organization. In this paper, 

Traveller generated image (TGI) is used to conduct Q methodology approach. Q 

methodology is a combination of quantitative approach with the interpretation of 

qualitative research. 20 stakeholders of SML TC are asked to Q sort using photograph 

from score +4 to -4, and then why they choose are asked. Next, PQ method is applied for 

Q method analysis and three distinct factors are resulted.  Three types of attributes is 

identified as SML perceived image; (1) - mountain climbing and hiking, (2) - local 

landscape and culture, (3) - participating in sport events plus high-end accommodation. A 

projected image and brand is developed based on these attributes 
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Time 
C1 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

11:00 

- 

12:30 

Chair: Dr. Metta Ongkasuwan (AU) 

[AA0011]：The Comprehensive Theoretical Framework, Managerial 

Implications and Research Agenda of Business Development 

Yu-Min Wei (PhD Program in Emerging Industry Strategy and Development, 

National International Chi Nan University) 

Hsin-Mei Lin (Emerging Industry Strategy and Development, National 

International Chi Nan University) 

 

[AD0003]：Using System Dynamics to Evaluate the Long-Term Impacts of 

Taiwanese Agricultural Policies on Vegetable Prices 

Shu-Ying Chiang (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of 

Emerging Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Jian-Hung Chen ( Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University ) 

Hsin-Yu Shih ( Department of International Business Studies, National Chi Nan 

University) 

 

[BB0007]：Impact of Beneficial Microorganisms on Coffee Quality Control. 

Meng-Shiu Lee (Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries,  

National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management,  

National Chi Nan University) 

 

[BB0008]：The Visibility and Attractiveness of Coffee Beans Packaging Color 

Schemes 

Peng-Jyun Liu (Department of Creative Product Design, Asia University & 

Doctoral Program of Emerging Industry Strategy, Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

Feng-Hsien Pang (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality 

Management, Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng(Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management, 

Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

 

[BD0003]：An Innovative Vibrant Thai Flowers Tea Digital Marketing 

Management for Emerging Aesthetic Quality in Health and Wellness Beverage 

Industry 

Metta Ongkasuwan (Uree Cheasakul, Akechai Judkrue, Wanida) 

Ngienthi(Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 

 

[BD0004]：Generation Z consumer intention to adopt healthcare wearable 

devices in Bangkok 

Siri Nang Sarm (Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 
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Jing An(Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 

Bing Zhu(Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 
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The Comprehensive Theoretical Framework, Managerial Implications and 

Research Agenda of Business Development 

Yu-Min Wei (PhD Program in Emerging Industry Strategy and Development, National 

International Chi Nan University) 

Hsin-Mei Lin (Emerging Industry Strategy and Development, National International Chi 

Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The activities of business development in practice are prevailing nowadays. Prior research 

has shown that business development activities can enhance and complement the core 

competence of the firms. However, the literature of business development is scant and 

scattering which requires a more integrated comprehensive integration work and 

reexamine the management implications. Therefore, by reviewing 51 papers of business 

development from 42 Journals over the last 45 years. We devote to provide an integrated 

framework of business development covering related theories, managerial implications, 

and future research directions. In the research, we reexamined and integrated prior 

research findings of the impact of the business development on the related theories and 

management implication. Firstly, we contribute to elaborate the strategies and 

developments of business development by incorporating the theories of the growth of the 

firm, resources based view and dynamic capability view of the firm at the macro level. 

Secondly, we explain the essential mechanism of the activities of business development 

from the perspective of corporate entrepreneurship and innovation at the meso level. 

Finally, we apply the theories of social network and absorptive capacity to illustrate the 

behaviors and activities of business development at the micro level. 

We clarify the conceptualization of the difference between entrepreneurship and corporate 

entrepreneurship in business development. Meanwhile, indicate that business 

development can benefit the accumulation of firm resources, the establishment of dynamic 

capabilities and contribute to the sustainability of enterprises. Moreover, we suggest the 

future research directions of the organizational boundary, financial function and emerging 

social media for business development. 

Our research results further extend past studies by integrated the relationship between 

related theories of business development activities, contribute to developing a 

conceptualization and theorization of business development and prompts future 

researchers to investigate the comprehensive theories of business development 

relationships rather than in isolation. The comprehensive theoretical framework opens a 

fruitful avenue for future exploration and research of business development.  
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Using System Dynamics to Evaluate the Long-Term Impacts of Taiwanese 

Agricultural Policies on Vegetable Prices 

Shu-Ying Chiang (The Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Jian-Hung Chen (Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Hsin-Yu Shih (Department of International Business Studies, National Chi Nan 

University) 

 

Abstract 

The stability of vegetable prices is one of the important objectives of the government’s 

agricultura l policy. Drastic price fluctuations will deteriorate people's quality of life. 

Traditionally many countries use subsidies or public procurement as market intervention 

mechanism to alleviate the price fluctuation on vegetables. However, the long-term effect 

of such policies lacked overall evaluation. Brassica oleracea, commonly known as wild 

cabbage in Taiwan, is a very common serving of vegetable in various meals, being used 

in hot fried dishes in buffet restaurants, hot pot, dumpling filling, fried buns filling, 

Taiwanese kimchi, etc., and therefore, the government has also adopted many policies of 

control on the market of this vegetable. Looking at the auction price of cabbage over the 

years, it has soared to 40 NT$ per kilogram due to its reduced production output from 

disaster-based damages, or has plummet to less than 5 NT$ due to farmers' overproduction 

with unplanned planting. The effect of government policies must be examined structurally. 

Therefore, this study used the production and marketing of Taiwan cabbage as an example. 

Using system dynamics, modeling and simulating the production and marketing system, 

the results showed that the production and marketing system would include many farmers' 

opinions on future profits, risks and independent behaviors, where these behaviors would 

form a mutually reinforcing structure with the government subsidies, as the government’s 

policies and subsidies would instead encourage the speculation behavior of farmers that 

could enhance the fluctuation of vegetable prices in long run. The government in making 

policy could refer to the structural insights that the government policies which eliminate 

the risk of the deficit side while ignoring the other side, might have a counter-intuitive 

results to aggravate the fluctuations. The policy should take the behavior of all 

stakeholders into account and shall be held responsible for their own profits and losses, 

instead of simply subsidizing in the traditional way. 
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Impact of Beneficial Microorganisms on Coffee Quality Control. 

Meng-Shiu Lee (Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, National 

Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management, National 

Chi Nan University.) 

 

Abstract 

The benefits of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) on plants’ growth are well 

documented. However, whether PGPR could be able to promote the flavor of coffee beans 

has not been reported, as the quality of coffee beans is determined mostly by the flavor. 

In this study, we evaluate the application of beneficial soil microorganisms during the 

coffee bean ripening process under field conditions. 

14-year-old Arabica coffee trees were selected to conduct experimentation. The nutrient 

administration was used routinely for both control and test groups, while the test group 

was applied with Bacillus subtilis HPRB01 three times during the first two months of the 

coffee small fruit period. After harvest, the coffee cherry was subjected to analyze the peel 

ratio, seed ratio, peel sugar content, and seed density were tested. The changes in the fatty 

acids and amino acids of the green beans were also analyzed. Finally, the quality score of 

the coffee flavor was determined by the method of international coffee cup measurement. 

Here, we report that the Bacillus subtilis HPRB01 can modulate some parameters of the 

coffee beans. We describe as the follows: (i) It could increase the green bean density as 

compared to the control group. (ii) The amount of the unsaturated fatty acid is reduced; 

whereas the saturated fatty acids are increased, this might result in increasing the body of 

coffee taste. (iii) The content of amino acids of alanine, cystine, threonine, arginine, and 

lysine of raw beans is reduced by 5-15% and the total amino acid content is less than 2.3% 

of that of the control group. (iv) More importantly, the flavor and the body of the coffee  

are delightful after tasting. 

These results gain some insight into the important application of plant growth-promoting 

rhizobacteria in coffee cultivation, and the ways to develop the biofertilizers supplemented 

with plant probiotics. Further investigation to increase better coffee is in demand. 
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The Visibility and Attractiveness of Coffee Beans Packaging Color Schemes 

Peng-Jyun Liu (Department of Creative Product Design, Asia University & Doctoral 

Program of Emerging Industry Strategy, Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

Feng-Hsien Pang (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management) 

Jen-Son Cheng (Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hospitality Management) 

 

Abstract 

In the process of consumer decision-making to purchase goods, it is largely affected by 

the color of the packaging, which will affect consumers' attitudes, feelings, emotions, 

emotional reactions and consumer behavior intentions. The purpose of merchandising is 

to let consumers see and understand the product the first time. The recent development 

model of the real estate marketing of agricultural products has led to the establishment of 

private brands of special agricultural products. However, considering the cost factor in 

packaging, farmers mostly choose to supply public version packaging bags. The public 

version of the packaging bag can easily cause confusion for the visibility of the brand, and 

reduce the attractiveness of the brand, which is a major pain point for product marketing. 

This study collected 325 pictures related to coffee packaging with the keywords "public 

version", "Taiwan", "coffee beans", "packaging", "aluminum foil" and "pictures" through 

the Google image database, and then analyzed and sorted out 21 common colors. Through 

125 subjects, choose the color that matches the image of coffee in the cold/warm colors 

(H-07 and C-04 ). Using the standing bag as the carrier, the gold color scheme (main color 

60%, auxiliary color 30%, accent color 10%), complementary colors and similar colors 

are used as the test samples of the survey, evaluated by 156 subjects. The results of the 

study found that the similar color matching ratio of complementary colors means that the 

color matching has higher visibility. Among them, the visibility of cool colors is higher 

than that of warm colors; similar colors are more attractive than complementary colors, 

and cool colors are more attractive than warm colors.  It is different from the color theory 

that the warm color system is more eye-catching.  The research results can be used as a 

reference for the color plan for the packaging of private-brand products for real estate and 

local sales, and at the same time can enhance the brand's shaping efficiency 
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An Innovative Vibrant Thai Flowers Tea Digital Marketing Management for 

Emerging Aesthetic Quality in Health and Wellness Beverage Industry 

Metta Ongkasuwan, Uree Cheasakul, Akechai Judkrue, Wanida Ngienthi (Assumption 

University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 

 

Abstract 

An innovative plant-based products have been constantly introduced into beverage 

industry for centuries. The growing demand for new health and wellness beverage with 

adaptogens plants that balance physical and mental stress response or aesthetic quality has 

led to the need for beverage, such as, tea with adaptogens as ingredient. The need to 

promote a new and innovative vibrant Thai Flowers Tea with adaptogens to emerging new 

younger or youth enquirer generation of tea consumers through digital marketing 

management in aesthetic health and wellness beverage industry became the purpose of 

this study. The objective was to study the use of digital marketing management to create 

brand awareness and increase in revenue for vibrant Thai flowers tea to new younger 

generation of tea consumers in aesthetic health and wellness beverage industry. The 

survey with descriptive analysis research method used data collection from 788 subjects, 

using three types of vibrant Thai flowers tea assortments (I, II, III), an online survey 

questionnaire, and a digital marketing contents catalog via social media with free three 

types of Thai flowers tea samples delivery for tasting, smelling and packaging during 3 

months in 2020. The findings suggested that majority of respondents or 70% of them had 

active healthy lifestyle and the others or 30% had office work and passive lifestyle. The 

42% of respondents preferred vibrant blue butterfly pea flowers for afternoon tea (I), 35% 

preferred orange safflower for morning tea (II), and 23% preferred golden salapee flowers 

for evening and night tea (III). They preferred digital marketing contents with 40% of the 

contents on storytelling with beauty-flowerful video and pictures, 38% on funny contents, 

16% on demonstration, and only 6% on education. The places to visit and purchase the 

products were 46% at E-market place and social media, 22% at department store, 19% at 

local market or flower places, 7% at convenience stores, and 6% at spas and others. The 

preferred prices were 50% at 150 to 200 THB per box, 40% at 200 to 300 THB per box, 

and only 10% at more than 300 THB per box (i.e., a box of 10 sachets). The influencers 

to drink vibrant Thai flowers tea were 70% by oneself, 36% by friends, 22% by family, 

6% by Youtube, 4% by Net Idol, and 14% by none of the above. Therefore, the five 

important attributes that contribute to the Thai flower tea brand awareness and increase 

revenue were brand image (34%), price (30%), packaging (19%), promotion (15%), and 

influencers (2%). In summary, the findings suggested that the majority of respondents (or 

61%) determined to purchase vibrant Thai flowers tea for their aesthetic health and 

wellness beverage from digital market places with rich-digital marketing contents using 

beauty-flowerful video and pictures for their private brand image tea arrangement. 
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Recommendation for further studies include the creation of global brand image via digital 

marketing as a premium royal Thai flowers tea with new romantic aesthetic quality for 

health and wellness beverage in important tea arrangement, private luxury blessing 

ceremonies, international floral wedding and romantic honeymoon celebrations, and 

extension with honey mixture for Covid-19 pandemic relaxation.  

Keywords: Thai flowers tea; innovation; digital marketing; aesthetic quality; health and 

wellness. 
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Generation Z consumer intention to adopt healthcare wearable devices in Bangkok 

Siri Nang Sarm (Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 

Jing An (Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 

Bing Zhu (Assumption University, Samuthprakarn, Thailand) 

 

Abstract 

The purpose of this study is to examine the extent to which Gen Z consumers intend to 

adopt wearable products through an integration of Generation Cohort theory (GCT) and 

the technology acceptance model (TAM) in one of the emerging markets, Bangkok, 

Thailand. Online survey was conducted in April 2021 in Bangkok. Multiple Linear 

Regression is performed to analyze the influence of perceived ease of use (PEOU), 

perceived usefulness (PU), social conformity (SC) and attitude (ATT) on Gen Z 

consumers’ intention to adopt healthcare wearable devices, and the mediation effect of 

attitude is assessed by PROCESS MARCO. The research findings of MLR identified that 

perceived usefulness and attitude affect Gen Z consumer intention to adopt. The mediation 

test reveals that attitude fully mediates the prediction of perceived ease of use and social 

conformity on intention to adopt.  Based on the findings, implications from theoretical and 

practical perspectives are discussed accordingly. 
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C2 Session（中文） 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

13:30 

- 

15:00 

主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 

[AA0001]：出版媒體產業遇數位轉型之路策略與管理 以商業模式觀之 

陳振燧(雲林科技大學) 

梁燕燕(雲林科技大學) 

 

[AA0012]：The dynamic typology in the development process of credit union 

movement 

Chien-Min Kang (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi-Nan University, Taiwan) 

Ming-Chieh Wang (Department of International Business Studies, National 

Chi-Nan University, Taiwan) 

Lin Lin (NEWHUADU Business School, Min-Jiang University, China) 

 

[AC0001]：自由化與公司風險 

張眾卓(國立暨南國際大學財務金融學系教授) 

許焜展(國立暨南國際大學財務金融學系碩士生) 

 

[AC0002]：審計公費、審計報告時間落差與元月效應之關聯性 

林昱成(國立雲林科技大學會計系) 

鄭安順(國立雲林科技大學產業經營專業博士學位學程) 

顏志憲(鉅明股份有限公司) 

 

[AC0004]：The Relationship between Sovereign Credit Rating Changes and 

Firm Risk 

張眾卓(國立暨南國際大學) 

廖于萱(國立暨南國際大學) 

 

[AD0004]：負利率政策是否能壓低匯率，保衛出口，促進經濟成長 

楊政郎(臺中科技大學國際貿易與經營系) 

黃俞萍(南華大學文化創意事業管理學系) 
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13:30-15:00 主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 
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Google Meet: 
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出版媒體產業遇數位轉型之路策略與管理 以商業模式觀之 

陳振燧(雲林科技大學) 

梁燕燕(雲林科技大學) 

 

Abstract 

數位轉型受到全球各大產業相繼受到重視，台灣亦致力於在此產業中的經營與發

展，而台灣出版媒體提供議題創意活動的育成、展現及交流，同時培養生活美學

及提升數位人才參與，為一個具備多功能之帄台。全球疫情依舊持續嚴峻， 抗疫

有成的臺灣也不敢鬆懈。從去年疫情驟起後的危機因應，數位手段成了企業維持

營運，求生存的應變關鍵，也意外加速了一波企業數位轉型的腳步。進入後疫時

代，仍舊對數位轉型議題持續延燒，數位轉型與疫情仍共存的新面向、新常態，

儼然成形。而過去正夯的；大數據、上雲、AI、IoT、5G，這些技術對讓企業反

應佳快、對出版媒體而言對議題對數位轉型更加敏捷又快準，更貼近顧客及消費

客群、更能掌握不同族群的商機，反應在舊商業模式不足夠使用，再創新商業模

式及應對商機種種轉型新科技，應證成了企業加數強化數位韌性的武器，但是，

出版媒體而言必須不斷地開發發想種種議題商機，議題成為知識內 

容的重要一環，為生存缺一不可的企業命脈。 

本研究以天下雜誌以及城邦集團作為研究對象，探討兼具數位轉型各階段之策略

及管理，為永續經營與發展數位產業此兩大功能結合的轉型營運的商業模式，以 

Osterwalder（2004）的商業模式之九個要素為理論基礎，採用個案研究與訪談方

式，透過每一個要素分析歸納兩家企業的經營新商業模式，並藉以檢視個案企業

的經營是否實際轉型並延續數位產業的發展。研究結論：（一）分析天下雜誌及

城邦集團目前的商業模式，作為提供個案經營者於未來規劃的參考方向。（二）

本研究的經營商業模式分析並非著重於經營者的獲利情況，而是針對整個兩家個

案企業之價值方向作探討，並進一步了解透過企業個案的經營是否促進數位產業

的發展及永續性。 
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13:30-15:00 主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 
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Google Meet: 
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The dynamic typology in the development process of credit union movement 

Chien-Min Kang (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi-Nan University, Taiwan) 

Ming-Chieh Wang (Department of International Business Studies, National Chi-Nan 

University, Taiwan) 

Lin Lin (NEWHUADU Business School, Min-Jiang University, China) 

 

Abstract 

The aim of this paper is to find a development framework of analysis of credit union 

movement by grouping credit unions into different category types. Within the 

heterogeneous reality of a worldwide credit union movement, the typology provides a 

clearer understanding of the dynamics of change and development. We use panel ordered 

logistic regression to find the key covariates of influence when analyzed the original 

typology to add a more dynamic explanation of the development of credit union 

movement. 

By using the transnational research, we revisit each of the three categories of the original 

typology to re-evaluate and expand upon the relevance of this particular model.  We also 

include the elements of economy, society, education and culture in different country in 

this research. It supports that stage development of credit union movement depends on 

asset scale, financial crisis, legislative framework, economy, society and culture of 

different country. In addition, it supports that penetration rate of credit union movement 

depends on asset scale, loan ratio, credit union growth, financial crisis, economy, society, 

education and culture of different country. This lends support to the recognition of the 

diversity of the credit unions’ development. 
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13:30-15:00 主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 

C2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

 

自由化與公司風險 

張眾卓 (國立暨南國際大學財務金融學系教授) 

許焜展 (國立暨南國際大學財務金融學系碩士生) 

 

Abstract 

With the rapid improvement of technology and trading. The last 30 years have witnessed 

the financial liberalization of equity markets across the world. Equity market 

liberalizations give foreign investors the opportunity to invest in domestic equity securities 

and domestic investors the right to transact in foreign equity securities. Many so-called 

"emerging" markets also have opened up their capital markets to foreign investors, 

creating an ideal laboratory for examining the impact of financial liberalization on 

financial policies of firms in developing equity markets. Thus, evaluation of firm risk is 

increasingly important. Nevertheless, more and more literature mention the importance on 

relevance of liberalization and firm risk, we find that the empirical results of research in 

the past is not exactly the same. The cause of the inconsistent of results may originate from 

the difference of method of research, sample period of paper, or even major financial 

crisis. In this paer, the major objective is to examine whether the financial liberalization 

affect firm risk. We adopt the determinants of firm risk model of Dewan and Ren (2011) 

to examine how financial liberalization alter the determinants of firm risk. Then, we apply 

three different financial liberalization measures with de jure measure, Kaopen, CAPITAL 

and Fin_Cur. And follow as Dewan and Ren (2011), our firm risk is computed by two 

different methods which was slightly revised. The first measure of firm risk is used as the 

market-based measure of firm risk is that the average standard deviation of yearly stock 

returns calculated over the course of the five year following the year of the data (i.e., five 

observations). Second, the accounting-based measure and calculated as the standard 

deviation of quarterly ROA over the same year used for calculating average ROA. 

Average ROA is calculated by dividing income before extraordinary items by total assets, 

using quarterly data over the year following the year of the observation (i.e., four 

observations). The empirical results all indicate that our main variable, financial 

liberalization (Kaopen, CAPITAL and Fin_Cur), has a significantly negative effect on the 

firm risk (Risk). At last, we conclude that firms can appropriately adjust the policies of 

operation to respond to the level of liberalization. 
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13:30-15:00 主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 

C2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

 

審計公費、審計報告時間落差與元月效應之關聯性 

林昱成 (國立雲林科技大學會計系) 

鄭安順 (國立雲林科技大學產業經營專業博士學位學程) 

顏志憲 (鉅明股份有限公司) 

 

Abstract 

審計報告時間落差(Audit Report Lag; ARL)通常被認為是審計報告時效性最重要的

決定因素，亦是衡量財務會計資訊的一個重要指標，其蘊含的資訊長期以來被公

司管理階層、投資人、主管機關及專業領域人員視為關注的焦點。Ball and Brown 

(1968)證實審計報告公告的即時性與股價相關，所以全世界大多數國家的證券監管

機構都不允許公司在審計查核完成前發佈財務報表。基於價值攸關性觀點而言，

經審計查核完成的盈餘資訊越晚發佈，其報導的資訊越容易被其他資訊所替代，

因而降低其資訊價值。Lee (1992)研究發現臺灣資本市場與元月效應的關係呈現顯

著狀態，臺灣資本市場存在流動性利潤的春節效應，投資者在年底時可獲得大量

流動利潤(Liquid Profit)，在隔年的元月會將這些多餘的資金投入股票市場，因而

元月報酬較高。基於訊號發射理論(Signaling Theory)觀點，管理當局可以藉由減少

審計報告時間落差，提前在元月或農曆年前揭露財務報表資訊作為訊息傳遞媒

介，來傳達公司未來營運狀況資訊給投資人，降低彼此的資訊不對稱。 

目前會計師對我國的上市櫃公司依法進行查核，肩負起廣大投資人的把關責任，

及促進資本市場的健全發展。但是同時會計師收取的公費來源又來自於委託會計

師的內部經營者，所以審計公費是否會對會計師出示企業編製財務報表意見，產

生獨立性的影響，進而影響財務報表公佈時效性。審計公費反映了會計師查核投

入的成本與承擔的審計風險，過高或過低的審計公費對資本市場皆有不良的影

響，當審計公費過高時經濟依存關係將折損會計師的獨立性；當審計公費過低時

又擔心無法吸引優秀人才加入造成審計品質低落。據此，本文欲探討元月效應

下，財務報表編表日早於當年農曆年節前，則審計公費與企業公告審計報告時間

落差之間是否具有關聯性。 

本文研究結果發現，會計師的審計工作量與審計報告時間落差呈現正相關。會計

師所收取的公費反映出會計師的查核的投入成本與其審計品質，故當審計工作量

增加時，會計師將獲得更高的報酬，審計報告時間落差也會更長。倘若財務報表

編表日早於當年農曆年節前，預期會計師公費與審計報告時間落差呈現負相關；

意味管理當局藉由增加審計公費減少審計報告時間落差，以即時傳達公司未來營

運狀況資訊給投資人，降低彼此的資訊不對稱，與元月效應推論相符。 
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13:30-15:00 主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 

C2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

 

The Relationship between Sovereign Credit Rating Changes and Firm Risk 

張眾卓(國立暨南國際大學) 

廖于萱(國立暨南國際大學) 

 

Abstract 

Many studies concerning how sovereign credit rating affects the economy and country 

risk, and regard sovereign credit rating as an indicator of the international financial 

markets, which can predict the quality of the economy and the level of country risk. 

However, most literature has examined how sovereign credit rating influences 

macroeconomics and country risk. Particularly, no studies have discussed how sovereign 

credit rating impacts firm risk. This paper explores the impact of sovereign credit rating 

changes on corporate risks from the corporate perspective and uses company data from 68 

countries from 1990 to 2017 as a study sample. The finding shows that sovereign credit 

rating upgrade, firm risk will decrease; sovereign credit rating downgrade, firm risk will 

increase. Besides, the country’s sovereign credit rating upgrade score becomes higher, 

which leads to lower firm risk; conversely, the more the sovereign credit rating downgrade 

score, the greater the firm risk. Further, we find that the contagion effect exists between 

trade-dependent countries. The results indicate that rising one country’s sovereign credit 

rating, the firm risk of the other country will become lower; decreasing one country’s 

sovereign credit rating, the other country’s firm risk will become higher. Finally, we also 

construct a robustness test to investigate how sovereign credit rating will change during 

the non-financial crisis period. The test results are consistent with those during the 

financial crisis and meet our hypothesis. 
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13:30-15:00 主持人: 林昱成教授 (雲林科大) 
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負利率政策是否能壓低匯率，保衛出口，促進經濟成長 

楊政郎(臺中科技大學國際貿易與經營系) 

黃俞萍(南華大學文化創意事業管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

在 2008 年金融危機之後, 各國為應對金融危機的衝擊紛紛使用調降利率這一手段, 

企圖鼓勵民 間銀行放款, 藉此刺激國內企業投資, 帶動低迷的經濟成長。 然而, 就

個人觀點而言, 負利率政策 的主要目的並不是要帶動民間投資, 而僅僅是央行貶值

救市政策的延伸。 貶值救經濟是否有效? 學者們各自有不同的看法, 然而, 根據政

策的傳遞機制, 貶值的目的是為了促進出口進而帶動經 濟成長, 因此本研究以日

本、瑞典、瑞士以及丹麥等國實施負利率的國家為對象, 探討負利率政策是否 能壓

低匯率, 保衛出口, 促進經濟成長。 有別於傳統文獻直接探討貨幣貶值與經濟成長

的關係, 本研究利用出口值做為門檻變數, 重新探討匯率失衡與經濟成長的關係, 企

圖找出在能促進出多 少出口值之下, 壓低匯率才能促進經濟成長, 以做為政府評估

政策有效性的參考。 
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Time 
C3  Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

15:10 

- 

15:40 

Chair: Dr. H.Y. Shih (NCNU) 

[AA0005]：使用新創事業模型架構進行生物相似藥委託開發與代工產業投

資可行性分析-以台康生技為例 

施信佑(國立暨南國際大學國企系) 

林穎蕾(國立暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程) 

洪珮綺(國立暨南國際大學區域發展重點產業碩士專班) 

陳輝峯(國立暨南國際大學區域發展重點產業碩士專班) 

高志暐(國立暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程) 

 

[AA0006]：探討非營利組運用數位創新之創生模式-以埔里基督教醫院為

例 

陳建宏(國立暨南國際大學教授) 

簡鈺紋(國立暨南國際大學碩士生) 

 

[AA0007]：Evaluation of Outsourcing Management Strategy of Leisure Farm 

Catering Business - Application of Real Options Approach 

Chung-Yi Wu(景文科技大學餐飲管理系) 

Jen-Son Cheng(國立暨南大學新興產業策略與發展) 

Chien-Yu Liu(景文科技大學餐飲管理系) 

 

[AA0008]：Investigation on Management Procedure Changes of Traditional 

Manufacturing Industries from the Perspective of Systems Thinking 

Chien-Liang Chen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Jian-Hung Chen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Chun-Yao Huang (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Chang-Lung Yen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AA0010]：Stand Strong and Support Sthers Selfless Innovative Social 

Entrepreneurship to Realize Inclusive Growth: Taking Yi-Guan-Dao Open-up 

Wasteland Program as an Example  

Cheng-Huang Li (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries) 

Chien-Liang Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AF0002]：Correlation Between Pour-over Coffee Show and Coffee 

Experience Satisfaction 

Yu-Ling Chen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Ya-Ting Chuang (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 
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Chang-Lung Yen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng ((Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hosptiality, National Chi 

Nan University) 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. H.Y. Shih (NCNU) 

C3  Session 
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使用新創事業模型架構進行生物相似藥委託開發與代工產業投資可行性分析-以台

康生技為例 

施信佑(國立暨南國際大學國企系) 

林穎蕾(國立暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程) 

洪珮綺(國立暨南國際大學區域發展重點產業碩士專班) 

陳輝峯(國立暨南國際大學區域發展重點產業碩士專班) 

高志暐(國立暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程) 

 

Abstract 

投資者考慮的核心問題是控制風險並選擇高成長公司來投資。本研究將利用新創

事業模型 (NVT，New Venture Template ) 架構進行發展生物相似藥委託開發與代

工(CDMO，Contract Development Manufacturing Organization)業務相關公司的投資

可行性研究。會選擇 CDMO是因為除了政府視 CDMO為生技產業重點發展項

目。預定在 2022年元旦上路的新版《生技新藥條例》修正案中將 CDMO納入租

稅優惠適用範圍並新增設備投資抵減。CDMO商機展望也是被看好成長。依據勤

業眾信發表的 2020生命科技展望報告書內容，約有三分之二的生物製藥的製造流

程採取外包的方式運作。預估在未來五年 CDMO的複合年成長率將達到 8%，市

場總值將在 2023年達到 365.1 億美元。因此，對於投資者來說，CDMO是一個值

得重視並且具發展潛力的產業。然而，在國內生技公司皆佈局發展相關業務冀其

成為台灣生技產業的護國神山之際，對於投資者來說，其所關注的問題是誰最有

潛力能夠成為台灣生技產業的護國神山。是故本篇論文選定台康生技進行個案研

究，並使用 NVT架構來分析所選定個案 CDMO業務投資機會與風險。為達此目

的，本研究分成三個部分對上述個案公司進行分析。首先為 CDMO產業分析，探

討的議題有：(1) CDMO產業的基本景資料、(2) CDMO價值體系分析(如關鍵資

源、關鍵能力、生產特性、技術特性、產品特性、交易特性、上下游間活動及多

產業間的活動關係等)、(3) CDMO的商機展望。再者為個案公司 CDMO業務的商

業計畫分析。這部分除了個案公司的背景介紹、五力和 SWOT分析外，也使用商

業模式帆布圖歸納個案公司 CDMO的商業模式。最後一個部份為利用 NVT分析

框架來評比個案公司的投資機會與風險。評比的項目除了(1)預期的獲利能力與(2)

預期的存續時間外，也會討論個案公司在以下 6個面向的表現：(1) 創新

(Innovation)、(2) 價值(Value) 、(3) 持久性(Persistence、(4) 稀少性(Scarcity)、(5) 

適當性(Appropriability)以及(6) 靈活性 Flexibility)。最後研究結果提出投資台康生

技的機會與風險綜合評比與建議。 
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探討非營利組運用數位創新之創生模式-以埔里基督教醫院為例 

陳建宏(國立暨南國際大學教授) 

簡鈺紋(國立暨南國際大學碩士生) 

 

Abstract 

如何透過社會企業的策略創新，來解決在經營面上的壓力，是現代非營利組織面

臨的重大議題。對於位在偏鄉地區的非營利組織而言，會面臨更多困難，像是人

才流失、勞動力不足等等諸多問題，因此如何善用策略創新來幫助非營利組織來

維持永續發展，更是一項迫切的議題。過去政府資源的支持是很多非營利組織的

重要收入來源，但隨著非營利組織數量持續增加，政府也因此壓縮對非營利組織

的補助。非營利組織為了達成使命，在面臨財務困難之下如何永續發展就成為重

要議題，許多非營利組織已走向社會企業化，形成自給自足的經營方式。 

在另一方面，數位科技的進步對現代企業與組織提供了巨大的創新機會，雖然現

今科技持續的在進步當中，但是文獻中顯示過去能善用科技技術來進行經營模式

創新的非營利組織並不多，因此本研究打算針對此主題進行探討。 

埔里基督教醫院是一個地區型醫院，過去也面臨了相當大財務面與經營面的壓

力。近年來此醫院運用館藏之捐贈藝術品，例如—交趾陶藝品、畫作等進行了許

多策略面的創新作法，其案例與模式很值得深入探討。本研究將針對此個案，探

討在本業為醫療產業下，如何依靠藝術品與本業相結合之新式創生模式來解決機

構目前所面臨之入不敷出的財政問題，除了維持原先本業的盈利模式之外，更需

拓展其他獲利來源，並探討其經營模式為何。 

本研究透過搜集非營利組織創生模式相關之內容來進行文獻分析，並整理出埔里

基督教醫院歷年進行的公益活動內容與成效，以及檢視研究信度與效度來確保資

料準確性以及降低分析法中較為主觀的缺點。透過數位化交趾陶藝結合地方特色

來增加埔里基督教醫院的附加價值。最後再運用系統動態學來界定埔里基督教醫

院社會企業化商業模式的核心成長環路。 
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Evaluation of Outsourcing Management Strategy of Leisure Farm Catering 

Business - Application of Real Options Approach 

Chung-Yi Wu (景文科技大學餐飲管理系) 

Jen-Son Cheng (國立暨南大學新興產業策略與發展) 

Chien-Yu Liu (景文科技大學餐飲管理系) 

 

Abstract 

This paper evaluates the decision-making of outsourcing the leisure farm catering 

business. In the face of uncertain economic factors, leisure farms must be transformed into 

leisure places that can engage in agricultural production, enjoy life and protect the 

ecology. It will be one of the important business strategies to reduce the impact of future 

emergencies. At present, leisure farms are booming, but they are faced with the dilemma 

of business scale and service quality. Consumers are usually only a one-time experience 

and cannot revisit. The reason is that there is no characteristic that absolutely attracts 

consumers. If leisure farms can combine their own agricultural products to develop green 

catering with low-carbon economic characteristics, it can attract the attention of different 

consumer groups and make consumers willing to continue to visit, which will be a great 

help to the sustainable operation of leisure farms. However, the owners of leisure farms 

are not catering professionals after all, and cannot develop distinctive green catering in a 

short period of time, so they must seek the assistance of professional catering operators. 

Antelo and Bru (2010) research pointed out that by outsourcing non-core business 

operations, companies can obtain additional professional information, thereby improving 

organizational efficiency. Therefore, leisure farms outsourcing the catering business to 

improve the quality of catering services will be one of the best ways to solve this problem. 

One of the main considerations of outsourcing operations is the timing of outsourcing. 

When the company reaches a certain scale, it will outsource non-core business operations 

to improve the efficiency of enterprise resource allocation. Another key consideration is 

to search for a trustee and how the two parties negotiate and conclude an outsourcing 

contract. Yao et al. (2010) provide a choice of three outsourcing contracts for enterprises, 

including fixed-price contracts, cost-plus contracts and gain-sharing contracts. The 

outsourcing contract model uses the real options approach (ROA) to analyze the 

differences between the three outsourcing contracts and assist decision-makers in 

formulating the reference for outsourcing contract negotiations. 

This paper uses the real options approach to provide leisure farms with more flexible 

resource utilization strategies in the face of uncertain economic factors, so as to improve 

the efficiency of resource allocation and increase the value of leisure farms. Generally, the 

traditional financial capital evaluation method adopts the net present value method (NPV). 

This method is more suitable for a static investment environment. The main factor is that 

it does not consider that the decision maker has the right to choose. If the dynamic 
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investment environment is considered, when economic factors change, decision-makers 

use their judgment to change their strategies, which will generate management flexibility 

value. The real options approach can incorporate this management flexibility value into 

the consideration of investment decision-making, which is more in line with the uncertain 

investment environment (Dixit and Pindyck, 1994; Copeland and Antikarov, 2001). This 

paper assumes that the information of the leisure farm and the entrusted catering business 

is symmetrical, and that the cost of the entrusted catering business is related to the return 

of the leisure farm catering to a certain extent. The real options approach is used to 

construct a decision-making evaluation model to provide a reference for the leisure farm 

to negotiate an outsourcing contract. 
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Investigation on Management Procedure Changes of Traditional Manufacturing 

Industries from the Perspective of Systems Thinking 

Chien-Liang Chen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Jian-Hung Chen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Chun-Yao Huang (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Chang-Lung Yen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

In the case company of this study, sharing the teaching of lean management is a positive 

cycle that brought to the enterprise. However, sharing the teaching of lean management 

and the surplus profits with employees is to release the rights that belong to the interests 

of shareholders. While it is free for people and companies who come to learn and absorb  

lean management, it deprives shareholders of their profits. 

This study discuss how unlisted companies can use their traditional manufacturing 

transformation dilemma to achieve social responsibility. By adopting dynamic and 

systematic thinking to explore a happy enterprise, which takes lean management teaching 

as its social responsibility, of its relationship between shareholder rights, employee 

benefits and sustainable operations 
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Stand Strong and Support Sthers Selfless Innovative Social Entrepreneurship to 

Realize Inclusive Growth: Taking Yi-Guan-Dao Open-up Wasteland Program as 

an Example 

Cheng-Huang Li (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries) 

Chien-Liang Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This research uses Taiwan's Great-Star Air Conditioning Company as a case study to 

construct a social enterprise in Cambodia to illustrate the unique social enterprise model 

that combines religious spirit with business models and is implemented in under-

developed countries. The business owner of Great-Star Air Conditioning Company went 

to Cambodia to open up wasteland in 2009 because of his religious beliefs in Yi-Guan-

Dao in order to sustainably manage missionary work and invest in the business field. In 

view of the rapid economic growth of under-developed countries, where real estate usually 

develops first, Great-Star Air Conditioning Company chooses to engage in real estate 

investment and asset management to obtain profits from the growth of real assets, and use 

most of the profits to establish local social organizations and enterprises to solve social 

problems. Through the joint efforts of the two Sunshine Charities in Taiwan and 

Cambodia, as well as the joint efforts of all sectors around the world, five major projects 

have been completed in Cambodia's local areas in the past decade, including: 1. 112,685 

kilograms of white rice have been donated to 9,729 families in accumulative. 2. 

Approximately 1,800 volunteers were formed in medical teams, and over 11,622 free 

clinics were served. 3. Excavated 46 wells and ponds with water filtration system. 4. Set 

up non-profit kindergartens to take care of average 70~80 children per month. 5. Carried 

out various types of individual care, such as medical evacuation, construct houses, books 

and bicycle donation, etc. The purpose of Taiwan Great-Star Air-Conditioning Company's 

implementation of social enterprise in Cambodia is to combine religious spirit and 

business model to transform into a sustainable social enterprise operation model. 

Therefore, this innovative social enterprise paves the way to solve social problems to 

achieve long-term achievements and to reach the ideal goal of inclusive growth in under-

developed countries. 
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Correlation Between Pour-over Coffee Show and Coffee Experience Satisfaction  

Yu-Ling Chen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Ya-Ting Chuang (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Chang-Lung Yen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng ((Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hosptiality, National Chi Nan 

University) 

 

Abstract 

Coffee, along with tea and cocoa, is one of the world's three most popular beverages, and 

has been drinking for hundreds of years. In the world of coffee, each part, including bean 

hunters, coffee cuppers, roasters, baristas, from upstream planting to downstream 

marketing, spreads and shares the charm of coffee to consumers in its position, and each 

stage has its task characteristics. Factors that affect the taste and flavor of coffee include 

the variety of coffee beans, roasting, water quality, water temperature, the coarseness of 

ground coffee beans, coffee brewing powder to water ratio, coffee brewing methods, and 

others. The coffee brewing method is the last procedure for baristas to bring out the perfect 

flavor of the coffee. 

Coffee brewing methods are classified into five categories: steeping, decoction, 

circulation, drip filter, siphon, and pressure methods. The main brewing method in these 

five types that includes an exhibition mode is steeping. The steeping method in this study 

is to explore the techniques of pour-over coffee show. 

The pour-over coffee show is a kind of experiential marketing. It is organized by a series 

of processes, including the variety of coffee beans, introduction to coffee brewing 

equipment, coffee bean grind, water temperature, coffee powder to water ratio, as well as 

the difference in coffee brewing techniques, to the warm cup of coffee. Finally, testees 

will taste a cup of freshly brewed coffee, and the results of their experience will be 

quantified and analyzed through a questionnaire. 

This study, starting with the coffee brewing method, attempts to investigate the correlation 

between the coffee brewing process and consumer satisfaction with the coffee experience. 

The research approach of this study is a post-show questionnaire survey. 300 

questionnaires are expected to be distributed on-site to explore the relationship between 

the two by correlation analysis. 
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- 
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[AA0022]：Growth and Foreign Direct Investment by sectors: Are All 

Countries Equal? 

Sitanun Sae-Chuang (Assumption University) 

Chanikarn Tosompark (Assumption University) 

Poonyawat Sreesing (Assumption University) 

 

[AB0001]：Factors contributing to nursing leadership: In the case of Mongolia 

Wang Bing Long (School of Public Health, Peking Union Medical College, 

Beijing, China School of Healthcare Management, University of Sanya 

University, Hainan, China) 

Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh ( Department of International Relations, National 

University of Mongolia) 

Duumaam Divaakhuu (Department of Healthcare Administration, Asia 

University, Taiwan) 

Wing-Keung Wong (Department of Finance, Fintech Center, and Big Data 

Research Center, Asia University, Taiwan Department of Medical Research, 

China Medical University Hospital, Taiwan Department of Economics and 

Finance, Hang Seng Management College, Hong Kong Department of 

Economics, Lingnan University, Hong Kong) 

 

[AB0006]：Political Culture and Foreign Policy of a Buffer Country: In the 

Case of Contemporary Mongolia 

Battogtokh Javzandolgor (Department of International Relations, National 

University of Mongolia) 

Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh (Department of International Relations, National 

University of Mongolia) 

Ayslan Khomushku (Department of International Relations, National 

University of Mongolia) 

Battur Jamiyan (Department of International Relations, National University of 

Mongolia) 

 

[AF0015]：How much important to visit your hometown? A case study of the 

Myanmar immigrants in Taiwan 

Y. D. Dai (Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, National Chi 

Nan University) 

Eain Chuu Zin (Tourism, Leisure & Hospitality Management, National Chi 

Nan University) 

Yuan-Chiu Chen (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Shao-Chuan Wu (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 
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[AF0017]：The Effect of Five-star Hotel Employees' Workplace Friendship on 

Their Intention to Leave: Moderating Role of Psychological Contract Violation 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, 

Hung Kuang University) 

Chun-Han Lee (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Shao-Chuan Wu (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Tsun-Lih Yang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, 

HungKuang University) 

 

[AF0024]：Workplace deviance behavior of five-star hotel employees: The 

roles of regulatory foci and organizational identification 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, 

Hung Kuang University) 

Yuan-Chiu Chen (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 
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Growth and Foreign Direct Investment by sectors: Are All Countries Equal? 

Sitanun Sae-Chuang (Assumption University) 

Chanikarn Tosompark (Assumption University) 

Poonyawat Sreesing (Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

This paper examines the effect of FDI on economic growth by different sectors. Based on 

data from 35 countries over the period 2005- 2017, the paper finds that different sectors 

of FDI indeed have different impacts on economic growth. The sectors that shows 

significant impact on economic growth include agriculture, mining, and manufacturing, 

with agriculture being the highest of all. The outcome of this research could be beneficial 

for the government or policymakers in determining which part of FDI should be promoted 

in order to stimulate economic growth. 
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Factors contributing to nursing leadership: In the case of Mongolia 

Wang Bing Long (School of Public Health, Peking Union Medical College, Beijing, 

China School of Healthcare Management, University of Sanya University) 

Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh (Department of International Relations, National University of 

Mongolia) 

Duumaam Divaakhuu (Department of Healthcare Administration, Asia University, 

Taiwan) 

Wing-Keung Wong (Department of Finance, Fintech Center, and Big Data Research 

Center, Asia University, Taiwan Department of Medical Research, China Medical 

University Hospital, Taiwan Department of Economics and Finance, Hang Seng 

Management College, Hong Kong Department of Economics, Lingnan University, Hong 

Kong) 

 

Abstract 

Objective: Every country continually strives to find the best ways to advance in the nurse 

management and patient care services. Nursing leadership is most desirable in delivery of 

health care services. Since there is limited information about leadership skills in 

Mongolia, we carried out this study to explore factors contributing to nursing leadership 

and their correlation relatively to nurse managers in healthcare institutions. Method: A 

sample of 205 nurse managers from all forms of health facilities participated in this study. 

The data were analyzed by descriptive, correlation and multiple linear regression models 

using SPSS 19 version. Result: The linear combination of the five independent variables 

was significantly related to the dependent variable (nurse leadership), R squared = .83, 

adjusted R squared = .83 or 83% of the total variance in the dependent variable. The 

multiple linear regression analyses of Variance (ANOVA) of statistical significance was 

set a priori at = .05. The behavior (t = 29.058, p < .05) and problem solving (t = 4.693, p 

< .05) are emerged as a significant regress or of the dependent variable. The correlation 

analysis significance of the independent study variables, two were found to have a 

significant effect on nursing leadership: behavior and performance of nurses significantly 

and positively effects (p < .05) to nursing leadership. Transformational role and nurse 

leadership produced a positive correlation r = .159, p = .023. There are no correlations 

between performance and nurse leadership r= .092, p = .189, and between work 

environment and nurse leadership r = .047, p = .505. Conclusion: Correlation coefficients 

give a direction of causation in the relationships of variables, and the multiple linear 

regression analysis says that two of the variables, namely, behavior and problem solving 

positively contributes to nursing leadership, two of the variables namely, work 

environment and performance nurse manager don’t support contributes, variable 

transformational ability majority contributes to nursing leadership.  
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Political Culture and Foreign Policy of a Buffer Country: In the Case of 

Contemporary Mongolia 

Battogtokh Javzandolgor(Department of International Relations, National University of 

Mongolia) 

Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh(Department of International Relations, National University of 

Mongolia) 

Ayslan Khomushku(Department of International Relations, National University of 

Mongolia) 

Battur Jamiyan(Department of International Relations, National University of Mongolia) 

 

Abstract 

Research background: Research topic is explained by a complete renewal of Mongolia's 

foreign policy and political culture. Having a special geopolitical location, it is a buffer 

state between two great neighbors - Russia and China. New actors (third neighbor), acting 

in this direction. Mongolia's special geopolitical location between Russia and China, the 

emergence of new actors acting in this direction.  

Research purpose: In the frame of system of international relations, this study investigates 

political culture and foreign policy of contemporary Mongolia, which is a buffer country 

between China and Russia. To do that, present study aims to present the characteristics of 

political culture and foreign policy, current political development and the situation in 

Mongolia, as well as to analyze the prospects for the impact on the political culture of 

Mongolia.  

Research methods: We used systematic literature review method. Data of this study were 

based on 11 books, 50 journal articles from, 9 electron resources and 3 doctoral 

dissertations. The works can be conditionally divided into studies about political culture 

and works about the foreign policy of Mongolia. In reviewing the literature, we turned to 

the works of Foreign, Mongolian and Russian authors.  

Research findings: In terms of political culture, Mongolia has preserved its national 

identity, and remains faithful to itself in political processes. Contemporary Mongolia's 

foreign policy is based on the following key documents, such as The Constitution of 

Mongolia, the Foreign Policy Concept of Mongolia and the National Security Concept. 

The contemporary status of Mongolian political culture is rather characterized by 

transitivity. The political sphere of Mongolian society has already developed a mixed 

political culture, similar to its own nomadic and western parliamentary democracy. 

Otherwise, there is a functioning regime with elements of authoritarianism, revolutionism, 

corporatism, and with an entrenched bureaucracy. Political actors are sometimes oriented 

toward political values that are incompatible with democracy due to a recurrence of the 

old political mentality. Preferences for political values, institutions and leaders differ 

among different groups. All as an intrinsic value do not yet perceive democracy. 
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Consensus as a democratic norm is emerging in the behavior of political forces. Distrust 

and, at times, cynicism dominate in public opinion. Apparently, we can state that 

Mongolia has a peculiarly mixed form of political culture. It is possible to assert that 

"Mongolian democracy proper", is intertwined with the steppe (nomadic) political culture 

at the present stage. In addition, both continuity and changeability of Mongolian political 

culture should be emphasized. In general, I think that democracy can be realized in the 

full sense of the Mongolian mentality, when a certain economic rise and an increase in 

the standard of living of the population have been achieved. In covering Mongolian 

political culture in foreign policy, sought to create a holistic view of the intertwining of 

political culture with foreign policy. The integration of Mongolia's political culture and 

foreign policy, in our view, lies in Mongolia's international relations with other countries. 

For example, Mongolia's mixed political culture (nomadism and democracy) proves that 

being a buffer state; it is possible to maintain the status of permanent neutrality between 

two superpowers. Also thanks to nomadic thinking, Mongolia's foreign policy has 

established the concept of a "third neighbor," where the main factor is the balance of 

influence on the domestic culture of its Russian-Chinese neighbors.  
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How much important to visit your hometown? A case study of the Myanmar 

immigrants in Taiwan 

Y. D. Dai (Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Eain Chuu Zin (Tourism, Leisure & Hospitality Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Yuan-Chiu Chen (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Shao-Chuan Wu (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This research examines the impact of immigrants’ past memories on destination brand and 

product line extension to homeland visiting. Based on this viewpoint of Myanmar 

immigrants, this research intends to explore whether travel motivation has moderating 

effect on the relationship between past memories and place attachment. Moreover, this 

study tries to test whether place attachment has positive effect on the relationship between 

past memories and destination brand as well as product line extension. Questionnaires 

survey was conducted with the participation of Myanmar immigrants who are living in 

Huaxin Street, Zhonghe District, in the Taipei County located in Northern Taiwan over 

more than 1 year ago. Non-probability sampling (judgmental or purposive sampling) will 

be adopted in the study. 400 questionnaires were distributed and 350 questionnaires are 

effective (response rate 87.5%). This study finds that (1) past memories is positively effect 

on place attachment; (2) place attachment is associated with destination brand and product 

line extension; (3) travel motivation moderates the relationship between past memories 

and place attachment. Eventually, implication for managerial practice, research limitations 

and future research directions are discussed.  

The study highlights notable attitude to visit hometown and the value upon hometown of 

the immigrants concerning with their homeland. Firstly, the past memories that 

significantly play on the minds of the immigrants, their travel motivation to visit their 

homeland will make their hometown as destination brand. Their attachment to their 

hometown also plays vital role in making them to have willingness of visiting other cities 

in their homeland. In this research the immigrants have past memories about their 

homeland and attitude to visit other places of their homeland. In the same way, their travel 

motivation indicates the level of value for their homeland and attitude for visiting other 

cities. Due to these reasons, the immigrants have to experience a clear value and evaluate 

their attitudes that motivate their intentions to visit other cities as product line extension. 

Their behaviour and insights absolutely revolve around the balance theory as described 

above.This empirical study was conducted with the participation of Myanmar immigrants 
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living in Huaxin Street, Zhonghe District, in the Taipei County located in Northern Taiwan 

in 2021. The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between past memories, 

destination brand and product line extension with the effect of place attachment, as well 

as the moderating effect of travel motivation among Myanmar immigrants living in 

Taiwan. 

Our analytic results fill the research gap in the tourism and hospitality literature regarding 

the moderating effects of travel motivation on the relationships among past memories and 

place attachment with the effect of destination brand and product line extension. Based on 

the literature review, four hypotheses were developed for the study and all of them are 

supported.  

Notably, past memories is positively effects place attachment (H1) and also the result 

showed that past memories effects destination brand and product line extension with the 

moderating effect of travel motivation (H2). In addition, the result indicated that place 

attachment to hometown is significantly dependent on the destination brand (H3) product 

line extension (H4). 
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The Effect of Five-star Hotel Employees' Workplace Friendship on Their Intention 

to Leave: Moderating Role of Psychological Contract Violation 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, Hung Kuang 

University) 

Chun-Han Lee(Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Shao-Chuan Wu*(Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Tsun-Lih Yang(Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, Hung Kuang 

University) 

 

Abstract 

Employees’ decision to stay or leave the organization where they work is an important 

variable in work-related research. Some studies have even pointed out that intention to 

leave is a serious challenge to the hospitality industry. Since the high turnover tendency 

of frontline employees will increase the cost of human resource management in the 

tourism industry, tourism and hospitality companies must pay attention to this issue. 

Accordingly, trying to reduce the employee's intention to leave may be the top priority of 

the hotel industry. This study intends to explore the influence of workplace friendship 

(including friendship opportunities and friendship prevalence) on hotel employees’ 

intention to leave, and to examine the moderating role played by psychological contract 

violation. The sampling objects are employees and supervisors of five-star hotels in 

northern, central, and southern Taiwan who are willing to cooperate in the survey. The 

method used is the purposive sampling method, which is non-probabilistic sampling. The 

number of questionnaires distributed in this study was 450. The author sent 150 copies in 

each of northern, central and southern Taiwan. The number of valid questionnaires was 

368, and the valid questionnaire response rate was 81.78%. The analysis results show that: 

(1) friendship opportunities negatively affect intention to leave; (2) friendship prevalence 

negatively affect intention to leave; (3) psychological contract violation moderates the 

relationship between friendship opportunities and intention to leave; (4) psychological 

contract violation moderates the relationship between friendship prevalence and intention 

to leave. Theoretically, this study hopes to fill the gaps in the hospitality literature, whether 

it is intention to leave, workplace friendship, or psychological contract violation, the 

related hospitality literature is quite lacking. In practice, this article also hopes that the 

research findings can be used as a reference for the hotel industry to create a happy 

workplace atmosphere and happy companies. Implications for managerial practice, 

research limitations and future research directions are discussed. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh 

(NUM) C4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/zcd-uzkc-njj 

 

Workplace deviance behavior of five-star hotel employees: The roles of regulatory 

foci and organizational identification 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, Hung Kuang 

University) 

Yuan-Chiu Chen (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

This study intends to explore the impact of regulatory foci (including promotion focus 

and prevention focus) on hotel staff workplace deviance behaviors (including production 

deviance, political deviance, property deviance, and personal aggression), and examine 

the moderating role played by organizational identification. The sampling objects are 

employees and supervisors of five-star hotels in northern, central, and southern Taiwan 

who are willing to cooperate in the survey. The method used is the purposive sampling 

method, which is non-probabilistic sampling. The number of questionnaires distributed in 

this study was 450. The author sent 150 copies in each of northern, central, and southern 

Taiwan (1 supervisor with 5 to 10 employees). The number of valid questionnaires was 

351, and the valid questionnaire response rate was 78.00%. The analysis results show that: 

(1) promotion focus negatively affects production deviance and political deviance; (2) 

prevention focus negatively affects production deviance, political deviance, property 

deviation, and personal aggression; (3) organizational identification moderates the 

relationship between prevention focus and production deviance. (4) organizational 

identification moderates the relationship between promotion focus and political deviance; 

(5) organizational identification moderates the relationship between prevention focus and 

political deviance; (6) organizational identification moderates the relationship between 

prevention focus and personal aggression relationship. Implications for managerial 

practice, research limitations and future research directions are discussed. 
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Time 
D1 Session (中文) 

Google Meet:https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

11:00 

- 

12:30 

Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

[AE0001]：以紅外線光譜機器學習初探本土精油的快篩 

簡宏宇(國立暨南國際大學) 

石安通(國立暨南國際大學) 

謝博丞(國立暨南國際大學) 

陳靖(國立暨南國際大學) 

林詩涵(國立暨南國際大學) 

 

[AE0002]：可行性分析－使用高光譜儀器與機器學習來快速檢驗咖啡品

種 

石安通(國立暨南國際大學) 

簡宏宇(國立暨南國際大學) 

邱品萍(國立暨南國際大學) 

謝芝瑜(國立暨南國際大學) 

李畇彤(國立暨南國際大學) 

陳暐婷(國立暨南國際大學) 

呂心慈(國立暨南國際大學) 

鄭健雄(國立暨南國際大學) 

 

[AE0004]：活動流圖形資料分析在電商網站智慧推薦之應用 

賴昱榮(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

張瑞益(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

劉信義(新逸資訊科技有限公司) 

 

[AE0005]：探討歌曲特徵標註之標準化流程 

蔡承育(清大音樂系) 

許文瑜(清大音樂系) 

蘇郁惠(清大音樂系) 

蘇黎 (中研院資訊所) 

 

[AE0011]：CLSTM on an Automatic Classification Model for Mobile 

Asthma Care 

Ching-Tsung Chiang (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei 

University of Medical Technology) 

Yen-Ting Chen (University of Washington, USA) 

I-Jen Wang (Taipei Hospital)  

Tsung-Che Tsai (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Wei-Sheng Chen (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Chun-Wen Chen (National Center for High-performance Computing) 
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Yi-Liang Shih (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Kuo-Ming Tu (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Mei-Ju Su* (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology) 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

以紅外線光譜機器學習初探本土精油的快篩 

簡宏宇(國立暨南國際大學) 

石安通(國立暨南國際大學) 

謝博丞(國立暨南國際大學) 

陳靖(國立暨南國際大學) 

林詩涵(國立暨南國際大學) 

 

Abstract 

精油由於其芳香及健康保健價值一直是國際上重要的重要產業。台灣有豐富的植

物生態資源也擁有許多高價值植物精油;例如:扁柏、紅檜、肖楠、牛樟、馬告，再

加上近年引進的精油樹種如澳洲茶樹等等。但國內由於沒有相關的產業輔導措施

及法規,也缺乏本土的認證機構,因而消費者難以判讀本土精油的種類及品質。本研

究旨在評估以紅外線光譜搭配機器學習技術作為快篩精油種類的可行性。由於紅

外線光譜搭配機器學習技術具有樣品非破壞性、快速、低人力成本、聚系統擴充

性等等優點;如果以此技術可發展精油快篩將對國內相關產業的品質管理及認證有

很大幫助,也助於消費者選擇合適產品。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

可行性分析－使用高光譜儀器與機器學習來快速檢驗咖啡品種 

石安通(國立暨南國際大學) 

簡宏宇(國立暨南國際大學) 

邱品萍(國立暨南國際大學) 

謝芝瑜(國立暨南國際大學) 

李畇彤(國立暨南國際大學) 

陳暐婷(國立暨南國際大學) 

呂心慈(國立暨南國際大學) 

鄭健雄(國立暨南國際大學) 

 

Abstract 

咖啡已成為許多國人日常主要飲品之一，然而咖啡產品標示不實的新聞及疑慮亦

時有所聞；雖然經過訓練的人士可以從咖啡豆的外觀判斷咖啡豆的主要品種，但

一般消費者卻只能依賴標示或檢驗單位的報告。雖然傳統化學檢驗方式已可精確

檢驗咖啡品種，但此類技術有一些缺點難以讓一般大眾輕易接觸：樣品破壞性、

耗時、成本高、需專業人士操作。本研究的目的在探索發展咖啡品種快篩技術的

可行性：使用的工具是 FieldSpec 4光譜儀器與 5種機器學習工具。樣品來源則是

購買烘培過的咖啡豆，目前有 21種樣品，皆是由研究人員自行研磨。從初步的

結果來看，的確可檢驗出使用的咖啡豆品種。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

活動流圖形資料分析在電商網站智慧推薦之應用 

賴昱榮(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

張瑞益(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

劉信義(新逸資訊科技有限公司) 

 

Abstract 

好的使用者體驗 (UX, User eXperience)有助於吸引使用者並提升網站排名曝光

率。但目前網站 UX重構仍多依賴專家對使用者活動行為的判斷，數據日益增多

而真正的專家希缺，往往無法即時回應需求。本研究希望能透過人工智慧機器學

習降低網站 UX重構的成本與時間，故提出運用標準資料格式 xAPI (eXperience 

Application Programming Interface)追蹤網站之使用者活動行為，並將此活動流導

入圖形資料庫(graph database)，運用三種連結預測(link prediction)演算法與圖神

經網路(graph neural networks)分析使用者與網站內容的互動，以提供網站 UX重

構建議。本研究以實際線上的電商網站之使用者紀錄進行實驗，結果顯示連結預

測演算法進行個人化推薦，在前五名的推薦當中平均分別可以達到 9.39%、

25.14%及 37.30%的準確率。採用圖神經網路進行預測，則可大幅增加至

72.65%。代表圖神經網路可以提供更好的個人化推薦，讓使用者可更快到達目標

區塊。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

探討歌曲特徵標註之標準化流程 

蔡承育(清大音樂系) 

許文瑜(清大音樂系) 

蘇郁惠(清大音樂系) 

蘇黎 (中研院資訊所) 

 

Abstract 

近年人工智慧音樂隨著電腦科技進步一起水漲船高，其中訓練資料的標註 

(Annotation)有著至關重要的作用。使用人類語言的標註能讓人工智慧學會人類

的思考邏輯。而標準化流程代表著統一標註格式。統一格式的標註能大量減少研

究者對於資料的前處理時間。因此本研究將闡述一套歌曲特徵標註的流程，意圖

使音樂特徵標註形成標準化流程，並闡述其相關應用。 

本研究的音樂特徵標註項目共分成五部分:特別標記、段落、樂句、終止式與歌

詞句。特別標記(Special Label)為音檔開頭與結尾無聲的空白時間。特別標記會標

記在空白時間的開始時間與結束時間。段落(Structure)包含前奏、主歌前導、主

歌、副歌前導、副歌、間奏、橋段、尾奏以及其他。段落標記在每個段落的起始

時間點。樂句(Melody- based Phrase)是音樂完整概念的最小單位。樂句標記在樂

句起始時間點。終止式(Cadence) 包含正格終止(Authentic)、變格終止(Plagal)、半

終止(Half)以及假終止(Deceptive)。 終止式標記在終止式結束時間點。歌詞句

(Lyrics-based Phrase)是構成句義的最小單位。 歌詞句標住在歌詞句的結束時間

點。這五部分都各自設有判定標準;並在合理範圍內自由心證。同時保有標準化

流程又不喪失音樂的特殊性。 

本次研究結果共標註千餘首歌曲，預計可以應用場域有歌曲結構分析、生成音樂

等。 得益於音樂特徵標註的建立，人工智慧將能更加了解音樂的本質;進而創造

出更符合人類美感之音樂。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

CLSTM on an Automatic Classification Model for Mobile Asthma Care 

Ching-Tsung Chiang (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of 

Medical Technology) 

Yen-Ting Chen (University of Washington, USA) 

I-Jen Wang (Taipei Hospital)  

Tsung-Che Tsai (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Wei-Sheng Chen (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Chun-Wen Chen (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Yi-Liang Shih (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Kuo-Ming Tu (National Center for High-performance Computing) 

Mei-Ju Su* (Department of Biomedical Engineering, Yuanpei University of Medical 

Technology) 

 

Abstract 

Asthma is a big issue in the air pollution environment and about 6.7% of the asthmatic 

patients of Taiwan are under 12 years old. (WHO, 2016; Taiwan Society of Pulmonary 

and Critical Care Medicine，2018). In the asthma care, patients need to continue self-

monitoring the pulmonary   function through a peak expiratory flow to continue. 

However, it’s not easy to carry the device and evaluate the pulmonary function data for 

the child. Therefore, in our study, we use the smart phone to get the exhalation sound 

and implement the asthma condition categorization by deep learning methods to achieve 

the self asthma care purposes. We took the samples of breath signals, and transforming 

the signals with short-time fourier transform, mel-frequency cepstral coefficients, 

convolutional neural network, and long short-term memory deep learning methods. The 

above methods can automatically detect the health status of the asthmatic individuals. 

The result of the research, we got the 4 models achieve 79%, 91%, 78%, and 81% 

accuracy, with the MFCC-CNN having the best prediction accuracy. 
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Time 
D2 Session (中文) 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

13:30 

- 

15:00 

Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

[AD0001]：循環經濟—以中台灣橡膠產業為例 Circular Economy- A Case 

Study of the Rubber Industry in Central Taiwan 

陳新民(泰陽橡膠廠股份有限公司, 泰陽道安科技股份有限公司) 

 

[AE0015]：基於智慧手錶與深度學習的車輛 PEPS系統設計 

林子傑(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

張瑞益(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

何建明(中央研究院資訊科學所) 

 

[BB0003]：知覺價值、知覺品質、信任與購買意願關係研究:以清真認證

食品為例 

張瑞成(國立中正大學企管研究所博士班) 

劉廷揚(國立高雄師範大學人力與知識管理研究所) 

 

[BB0005]：運用早期警訊系統降低內科病房心跳停止發生率 

林瑞娥(埔里基督教醫院護理部) 

江月琇(埔里基督教醫院護理部) 

廖靜珠(埔里基督教醫院護理部) 

 

[BC0001]：後疫情時代智慧零售方案評估之研究-以智慧鮮果汁販賣機評

選為例 

陳昭宏(國立雲林科技大學資訊管理系) 

張明弘(國立雲林科技大學產業經營專業博士學位學程) 

賴昭憲(國立雲林科技大學資訊管理系) 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

循環經濟—以中台灣橡膠產業為例 Circular Economy- A Case Study of the 

Rubber Industry in Central Taiwan 

陳新民(泰陽橡膠廠股份有限公司, 泰陽道安科技股份有限公司) 

 

Abstract 

全球化下，世界各角落之廢棄物產生量與商業化商品交易關係早已緊密連結，永

續與綠色貿易以成為趨勢，台灣、國外廠商紛紛從綠色規範、碳足跡規範、事業

廢棄物與循環經濟等多重面向等標準要求製造業。台灣事業廢棄物的處理量逐年

落後產生量，導致目前廢棄物囤積量，近乎是 10年前的三倍。雖然傳統掩埋及

焚化可快速的解決廢輪胎帶來的大量囤積，但是焚化廠可能帶來的壞處很多。本

研究將中台灣橡膠產業對於廢輪胎應用做整理，並關聯廢輪胎的量體與經濟發展

與民生所需的關係，加強對廢輪胎危害環境及人類未來的教育了解，可更加的傳

播思想與做法的落實。 

本篇研究又整理分析各種應用方法後，延伸開發出一種具有廢輪胎的生態環保建

材，有效解決廢輪胎所衍生的環境問題及具有生態環保功能。 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

基於智慧手錶與深度學習的車輛 PEPS系統設計 

林子傑(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

張瑞益(國立臺灣大學工程科學系) 

何建明(中央研究院資訊科學所) 

 

Abstract 

隨著感測器技術及相關科技的發展，物聯網正逐步成為車輛產業的一部分。本研

究提出以深度學習對智慧手錶的心電圖訊息進行判斷分析之車輛『被動進入、被

動啟動』 (Passive Entry Passive Start, PEPS) 系統。由於相關研究亦顯示飲酒對心

電圖相關特徵有明顯的影響[1][2]，故我們發想將智慧手錶作為車輛之智慧鑰匙

PEPS系統，以心電圖生物特徵進行身分識別與飲酒偵測，不僅可以取代傳統鑰

匙、提高安全性，同時也可以防止酒後駕車問題。由於智慧手錶與傳統醫學心電

圖設備等級有差，我們首先驗證前人之研究，實驗顯示深度學習中的長短期記憶

模型(Long Short-Term Memory, LSTM)對於智慧手錶心電圖辨識可有 91%的準確

率，確實較機器學習中的支援向量機(Support Vector Machine, SVM)的 84%為

佳，但 LSTM模型收斂至少要 30分鐘以上，無法配合車用系統實際場域應用的

需要。故我們提出使用深度學習中的自動編碼器(Auto Encoder)，模型訓練可降

到 5分鐘完成，辨識時再模仿 LSTM以連續 15個左右的心電圖波形進行群體決

策(collective decision)，可得到 100%的準確率。在效能與效率上同時得到提昇。 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

知覺價值、知覺品質、信任與購買意願關係研究:以清真認證食品為例 

張瑞成(國立中正大學企管研究所博士班) 

劉廷揚(國立高雄師範大學人力與知識管理研究所) 

 

Abstract 

穆斯林人口逐年遞增，逐漸成為強勢的新興市場與龐大商機。穆斯林由於受宗教

法之規範，為確保飲食上的合法安全，因此其所加工的食品需符合清真認證規

範，因此清真食品被譽為最安全的食品。 

知覺品質是消費者對於產品品質良莠的評價，若消費者認為產品具有品質，將會

提升知覺價值的感受，更進一步的影響購買決策。此外，現今資訊透明且傳遞速

度迅速的時代，消費者與產品之間的關係連結更顯重要，信任是關係連結及維持

的一項重要因素。目前台灣針對清真認證食品的研究較為稀少，因此本研究欲探

討台灣消費者對於清真認證食品之知覺價值、知覺品質、信任與購買意願的關

係。 

本研究使用描述性統計、迴歸與中介分析等各項分析，並以 334位大高雄都會區

的消費者為研究對象。研究結果顯示：一、知覺價值與知覺品質對信任有顯著的

正向影響。二、知覺價值與信任對購買意願有顯著的正向影響。三、信任在知覺

價值與知覺品質和購買意願之間具有中介作用。四、有無聽過與有無購買過清真

認證產品的消費者在知覺價值、知覺品質、信任、購買意願等構面有顯著差異。

本研究依據研究結果提供清真食品業者實務上的建議，並提供後續研究參考。 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

運用早期警訊系統降低內科病房心跳停止發生率 

林瑞娥(埔里基督教醫院護理部) 

江月琇(埔里基督教醫院護理部) 

廖靜珠(埔里基督教醫院護理部) 

 

Abstract 

1. 背景：院內心跳停止 (I n Hospital Cardiac A rrest,IHCA ))，以下簡稱 IHCA) 是

醫院重要的病人安全議題，心臟停止的住院病人當中，約有 60% 70% 比率，在

其心跳停止事件發生前的 6 8 小時，會出現臨床症狀及生命徵象惡化現象，但是

僅有約 25% 的比率能被事先查覺。 收集 2019 至 2020 年內科病房共發生 21 件 

院內 心跳停止事件佔全院件數的 80%%，居所有病房之冠，故 導入了早期警訊

系統，以及早辨識潛在病情惡化的危急患者，增進醫療照護成效。 

2. 目的：本研究預期目標 為 院 內心跳停止發生率由 0.374% 降至 0.187% 以

下 。 

3. 研究方法：建置早期警訊系統 Early Warning Score, EWS) 包括臨床生理參數之

建立 、 啟動呼叫標準、及 臨床參數風險管理流程 。 於內科病房試用 1個月後

正式上線。 

4.預期結果內科病：房 心跳停止發生率由 0.374% 可 降至 0.187% 以下 。 

5.結論：藉由本系統 可 及早偵測 及 提醒醫護人員對病危個案及時介入，同時對

經驗不足的護理人員有 教育訓練的功能，並 將此系統 水平 推展至其他 單位；

本專案結果， 對於降低心跳停止有其正面意義。 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: 林妙聰教授 (國立交通大學) 

D2 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

後疫情時代智慧零售方案評估之研究-以智慧鮮果汁販賣機評選為例 

陳昭宏(國立雲林科技大學資訊管理系) 

張明弘(國立雲林科技大學產業經營專業博士學位學程) 

賴昭憲(國立雲林科技大學資訊管理系) 

 

Abstract 

新型冠狀病毒(COVID-19)突襲全球重擊傳統零售業。後疫情時代無人經濟當

道，從無人銀行、無人車、無人工廠、無人商店等，背後無非都是人工智慧與物

聯網技術整合後的各式智慧物聯(AIoT)創新運用。無人商店在全球人口老化、勞

動人口日減的大環境下被視為解決傳統零售業人力短缺的潮流趨勢，可是最終因

投入的成本與收益不符比例，令業者紛紛退出。同樣是解決人手不足的智慧零售

方案，智能販賣機卻比無人商店便宜得多。一般而言，2,500個居民以上的社區

才可養活一間便利店，惟智慧販賣機只需 200人即可支撐營運，且投資僅為便利

店的十分之一，令智慧販賣機有利於進駐到各種小型分眾市場，成為智慧零售方

案不可或缺的角色。 

疫情爆發後人們對於健康訴求更加提升，「新鮮現打果汁」方便且又能夠補充營

養的新鮮現打果汁專賣店就成了人們追求健康的地方。後疫情時代養生風當道之

下，若能利用新鮮水果結合自動販賣機來銷售果汁，將成為莫大商機。本文將以

傳統零售的鮮果汁店為對象研究，對其如何掌握智慧零售方案設立智慧鮮果汁販

賣機的評選要項與評選程序進行研究。研究方法部分，以模糊德菲法對主要的鮮

果汁店經營者發出專家問卷並建立導入智慧鮮果汁販賣機之主要評選準則，再以

模糊分析層級程序法求算各準則之權重，瞭解經營者導入智慧鮮果汁販賣機之評

選過程，有系統的建立經營者選擇如何建立智慧鮮果汁販賣機之決策程序。 

本文經由模糊德菲法萃取專家訪談之意見，遂得以篩選出較具客觀性之準則及要

項，以協助經營管理決策者在複雜與不確定的環境下訂定方針並進行決策。由分

析得知，經營管理者對設立智慧鮮果汁販賣機的評選中，就構面而言，以「服務

品質」構面權重最高。就評估準則的前三名，分別為服務品質構面中的「加強促

銷宣傳」、服務品質構面中的「保鮮技術的領先」及服務品質構面中的「產品品

質穩定度的維持」。過去設立販賣機成本考量之下，往往「開店費用」、「維護

費用」都是列為評選時最重要之因素，但由本文究得知，專家意見的評比之下，

「開店費用」、「維護費用」所佔的權重都不是最高，評選者所重視的是「服務

品質」中的「加強促銷宣傳」、「保鮮技術的領先」、「產品品質穩定度的維

持」，再來才考量到開店成本及維護成本，由此可見後疫情時代設立智慧販賣機

的生態，已不再只是單純以費用成本為導向，而是提升至服務品質導向的層級。 
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Time 
D3 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

15:10 

- 

16:40 

Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 

[AE0010]：Application of artificial intelligence (AI) and statistical process 

control (SPC) in inspecting inappropriate portions of copy-and-paste contents 

in electronic health records (EHRs) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學) 

佘日新(逢甲大學) 

王森洤(埔里基督教醫院) 

高志暐(國立暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程) 

 

[AE0014]：The Prediction of the Prices and Sales of Flower Auction Markets 

Determined by Unsold Lilies 

Chieh-Huang Chen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AE0016]：Predicting traffic accidents by a LSTM model 

Lai, Jung-Pin (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Lin, Ying-Lei (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AF0020]：Sentiment analysis of customer online reviews 

Yu Ming Chang (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[BA0003]：Understanding the Need for CPU/GPU X-Ray Modeling towards 

Detecting COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) using A3pviGrid 

Avinash Shankaranarayanan (International School of Technology 

Management (ISTM), Feng Chia University) 

Christine Amaldas (ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Fang-Rong Hsu (ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

 

[BC0003]：Mapping and Simulation of Covid-19 (SARSCoV- 2) in Tamil 

Nadu, India 

Avinash Shankaranarayanan (ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Christine Amaldas(ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Fang Rong Hsu(ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Chia Yu Hsu(ISTM, Feng Chia University) 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 

D3 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Application of artificial intelligence (AI) and statistical process control (SPC) in 

inspecting inappropriate portions of copy-and-paste contents in electronic health 

records (EHRs) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學) 

佘日新(逢甲大學) 

王森洤(埔里基督教醫院) 

高志暐(國立暨南國際大學新興產業博士學程) 

 

Abstract 

The functionality of copy-and-paste improves documentation efficiency of clinicians when 

editing EHRs. However, it may also cause error propagations among EHRs when inclusions 

of inaccurate, outdated information. The end result is jeopardizations of clinical safety.  

Although inspecting faulty copy-and-paste contents can be performed manually, it is 

however time and labor consuming procedures. In this paper, this issue is approached by 

collectively applying AI and SPC to demonstrate how portions in EHRs are copy-and-paste 

contents. This portion information is useful in practical scenarios because an ultra-large 

portion of copy-and-paste contents is potentially connected with above-mentioned content 

defections. The AI in our proposed scheme is based on NLP (natural language processing). 

It is designed to perform pairwise resemblance inspections of EHR contents and trained to 

output higher marks when inspected content pairs are more alike. Obviously, the marks are 

indicators of how likely the contents are copy-and-paste. Hence, by setting a threshold value, 

the contents can be spotted as the copy-and-paste if their associated marks exceed the 

threshold.  The proposed AI outputs identifications of copy-and-paste contents. By 

considering the portions of detected copy-and-paste contents among EHRs as a statistical 

process with a particular statistical distribution, i.e., obviously, these portions are a series of 

samples forming the distribution, the p-chart of SPC can then be applied to render statistical 

measures demonstrating if portions of copy-and-paste contents are admissible.  In practice, 

a predefined range of mean values can be set up and an estimated mean value will not be 

allowable if it is off the mean-value bound. The UCL is set at 3 standard deviations and LCL 

is set at 3 standard deviations below.  Those portion values off the interval and greater than 

UCL will be recognized as impermissible.  The experimental result shows that the proposed 

scheme has successively spotted the copy-and-paste contents in object data of the EHRs. 

The p-chart demonstrates that CL is 39.14%.  It also reveals that there are EHRs among 17 

patients in which portions of copy-and -paste contents are off the tolerance interval and 

greater than UCL. As a result, these EHRs are recognized as impermissible and further audit 

on them is alerted. 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 

D3 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

The Prediction of the Prices and Sales of Flower Auction Markets Determined by 

Unsold Lilies 

Chieh-Huang Chen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan Universit) 

 

Abstract 

The Prediction of the Prices and Sales of Flower Auction Markets Determined by Unsold 

Lilies Cut flowers, a type of fresh agricultural products purchased for daily occasions 

such as for sacrifices, wedding and funerals, gifts, and personal use, was seen sales of 

4.963 billion in Taiwan’s markets in 2019 alone. Perfume Lilies are very popular with 

the public, whose sales volume reached 124 million NT dollars in 2019. However, 

Taiwan itself does not cultivate perfume lily seeds, and they can only be imported from 

abroad, which in turn drives up planting cost sharply high. When prices are good, farmers 

flock blindly to grow lilies, leading to a great loss as a result of supply and demand 

imbalance.  Therefore, if the price of lilies can be effectively predicted, it can help 

farmers formulate precise planting plans or sales plans to avoid a large amount of money 

loss. Previous studies have used flowers’ historical prices to make predictions, but they 

failed to accurately reflect estimated prices due to a number of factors occurring during 

two-to-three month growth cycle of lilies: climate, economy, and festivals. Therefore, 

this study aims to predict the prices based on the number of the unsold lilies as a reference 

for farmers to allocate lily products to the auction market. Currently, there are a total of 

5 auction markets in Taiwan. When precise distribution strategies can be provided, not 

only can transaction prices be increased but economic losses can also be avoided resulted 

from    the occurrence of unsold goods regarded as defective ones.  In the research, the 

transaction records of perfume lilies will be obtained from Taiwan’s "Agricultural 

Products Wholesale Market Trading Station", which included the highest transaction 

price, the lowest price, and the average price, as well as the quantity of residually unsold 

lilies traded daily. The data was analyzed with ARIMA approach and comprise two-stage 

predictions on the prices and residually unsold quantity. The first model predicted the 

residual quantity in each auction market, and then entered the predictive figures into the 

second model to predict the transaction price of each auction market on the following 

day. These models can provide a reference for farmers' decision-making, and they can 

decide which auction market to distribute perfume lilies to in order to obtain the greatest 

income benefits. A lot of factors militate against the forecast of flower prices. The first 

is weather affects the growth cycle and production capacity, and another is economic 

conditions also have an impact on purchase intentions which may in turn lead to 

imbalances in supply and demand. Moreover, China’s major festivals also play a 

significant role in deciding flower prices. Therefore, if the influencing factors can be 

incorporated into the models for reference, it will be able to reduce the economic loss of 
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farmers. In this study, we hope to make short-term market price forecasting based on the 

quantity of residually unsold flowers, but in future studies, we will take the above-

mentioned influencing factors to make longer-term price forecasting into consideration, 

which can be used as a basis for farmers’ planting plans or provide the government with 

information on agricultural polices. 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 

D3 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Predicting traffic accidents by a LSTM model 

Lai, Jung-Pin (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Lin, Ying-Lei (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Predicting traffic accidents is a key issue for improving road traffic and road safety 

networks. Therefore, the ability to predict the risk of traffic accidents is urgent and 

inevitable for preventing casualties caused by accidents and actively reducing the 

economic damage caused by accidents. Data on traffic accidents includes not only time 

and location, but also people, roads, vehicles, surrounding environment and climate 

conditions. The location of a traffic accident is the spatial location of a traffic accident. 

Most traditional traffic accident recognition only considers the sparseness of time and 

space accidents and the spatial heterogeneity of the environment, while ignoring factors 

such as the severity of the accident, while the existing traffic accidents are serious Degree 

prediction methods mainly use shallow severity prediction models and statistical models. 

Regarding traffic accident prediction, the accident prediction model (APM) has been 

commonly used to identify traffic accident hot spots. In the past, this used univariate count 

data or multivariate count data models to simultaneously model the number of accidents 

of different severity levels. This study proposes a traffic accident risk prediction model 

based on LSTM (Long Short Term Memory) neural network, and selects road safety 

influencing factors and indicators, and trains traffic accident-related data to predict the 

degree of traffic accident risk to accurately predict traffic accident safety indicators. 

Basically, traffic accident prediction can use the number of accidents in the past to predict 

the number of accidents in the future. According to literature research, it is shown that the 

LSTM model is compared with the traditional regression model and the traditional neural 

network model. Better fitting effect and obvious advantages in predicting the same trend, 

which can predict traffic accidents more accurately. In this study, the regional map is 

divided into grids, and each section of the road section contains information on the number 

of accidents, and the severity (death/injured/uninjured)/number of people, accident 

location (vehicle flow, vehicle speed), and environmental factors are included. Data 

(temperature or weather conditions), map collection and other data are added to the block 

information, and finally used to predict the risk of traffic accidents in the future time grid. 

The source of the data set used is the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic of China. 

The data includes the number of accidents, the number of injured, the number of fatalities, 

the traffic flow, speed, temperature, wind speed and direction of the regional road section. 

The main purpose of this study is to: 1. Use spatial representation of data. 2. Use spatial 

multi-source data and use deep learning models to predict heterogeneous data. 3. Predict 
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the overall danger warning map for the next time period, and the prediction result is risk 

degree. Compared with traditional frequency-based analysis, the advantage of this study 

is that it uses more detailed spatial accident risk level presentation and can predict the 

severity of accidents. Therefore, this model method is an effective tool to predict the 

frequency of accidents based on the accident environment and severity, and also provides 

a basis for decision-making for the traffic management system. 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 
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Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Sentiment analysis of customer online reviews 

Yu Ming Chang (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries) 

 

Abstract 

Abstract Consumer online reviews are an important user-generated content patterns. They 

provide the reference message to help consumers make good purchasing decisions. 

Typically, these comments include the overall product score (usually in the form of star 

ratings) and some free text reviews (describe their experience of the product or 

service ) .In this study, the hotel’s online customer reviews were used to analyze the 

hotel’s customer service experience and its relationship with customer satisfaction. 

Especially for online comments that show extremely high negative sentiment scores, they 

can be monitored through sentiment analysis, which can respond to replies in real time 

and save a lot of manual analysis costs. In the past, sentiment analysis mostly used English 

as the recognition language, but there few researches on Chinese sentiment analysis. The 

process of analyzing customer online reviews. First, we select more than 100 tourist hotels 

from all over Taiwan, and use a web crawl to collect a large number of customer reviews 

from the Booking.com website. Then, we preprocess the collected data and use Google 

NLP's artificial intelligence to analyze the sentiment of consumer reviews. Further we 

compare the sentiment score with the hotel's satisfaction evaluation. Research shows that 

current API applications mainly show positive, negative and neutral emotional 

dimensions in the score results of sentiment analysis, but does not identify specific 

positive and negative emotions. And overall of the showed strong (0.9), medium (0.6) and 

weak (0.3) emotional scores in this study. When we comparing the relevance of 

consumption evaluation, it is difficult to reach a significant distinction. To develop the 

research on Chinese sentiment analysis we suggest the current application of Chinese 

sentiment analysis in consumer online reviews can continue to be studied in the 

establishment of sentiment dictionaries and the subdivision of sentiment intensity. Key 

words: Sentiment analysis; online reviews; consumer satisfaction 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 

D3 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Understanding the Need for CPU/GPU X-Ray Modeling towards Detecting 

COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) using A3pviGrid 

Avinash Shankaranarayanan (International School of Technology Management 

(ISTM), Feng Chia University) 

Christine Amaldas (ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Fang-Rong Hsu (ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

 

Abstract 

The paper proposes applying an existing HPC architecture towards a known area of 

solving Xray detection of Covid-19 (SARS-CoV-2) using CNN in a distributed setting. 

In this paper, we take a technical approach towards understanding the need for 

Convoluted Neural Networks (CNN), its methods currently applied and the need for 

distributed computing. Based on previous research an Agent aware adhoc distributed 

model of computing namely A3pviGrid model is discussed in the paper followed by the 

need for distributed and high performance computing in the X-Ray studies of Covid-19 

(SARS-CoV-2) for detection and evaluation in airports and hospitals to improve the 

detection process overall. A system was developed and tested on a single node Intel i7 

6700 CPU at 3.4 GHZ 8 cores. 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: Dr. P.Y. Yin (NCNU) 
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Google Meet: 
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Mapping and Simulation of Covid-19 (SARSCoV- 2) in Tamil Nadu, India 

Avinash Shankaranarayanan (ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Christine Amaldas(ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Fang Rong Hsu(ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

Chia Yu Hsu(ISTM, Feng Chia University) 

 

Abstract 

The rise in COVID-19 numbers and case loadings in the majority of the countries has 

had an alarming impact on the lives of citizens globally. In this paper we focus on the 

current trends of case loadings specifically focusing on the South Indian state of Tamil 

Nadu and its trends of devastating exponential rise in COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) and its 

variant cases over the past year (2020-2021). We mainly focus on applying a 

mathematical model towards mapping and simulating this trend and evaluating the need 

for such a model in forecasting and developing action oriented interventions. The 

developed model shows promising results in our work in progress research model 

developed specifically in mapping and simulating Covid-19 trends in the selected region 

of Tamil Nadu, India. 
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Time 
D4 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

16:40 

- 

18:10 

Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

[AF0013]：Exploring Taiwan’s Destination Image from Hong Kong Discuss 

Forum 

丁冰和(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

蘇穎琪(無) 

黃榆婷(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

[AF0014]：From Tradition into Digitalization: A Case Study of a Cultural 

and Creative Company 

洪雯怡(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

鄭健雄(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅學系) 

黃俊哲(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

吳健鑫(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

[AF0016]：Research of smart tourism to explore the development model of 

Taiwan's smart agricultural tourism 

Hui-Ting Liu(Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

 Shao-Chieh Lin (Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng (Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

 

[AF0018]：Five-star hotel employees' voice behavior: the role played by 

paternalistic leadership and organizational identification 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, 

Hung Kuang University ) 

Chun-Han Lee ( Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University ) 

Peng-Yeng Yin ( Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University ) 

Yi-Chen Lin( Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AF0019]：Impacts on the number of over-night stay tourists and length of 

stay (LOS): Implication of mature tourism, emerging tourism, and ASEAN 

tourism Economies 

Thel Hsu Win Naing (Department of Economics, NCNU) 

Khin Thiri Mon(Department of Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Thonn Hnin Set (Department of Economics, NCNU) 

San San Kyi(Department of Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Yung-Ping Tseng(Department of  Tourism, Leisure & Hospitality 

Management, NCNU) 
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[AF0022]：探討體驗行銷與消費者購買意願及滿意度關係之研究 —以

咖啡觀光莊園為例 

Ya-Ting Chuang (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Yu-Ling Chen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging 

Industries, National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng ((Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hosptiality, National 

Chi Nan University) 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

D4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Exploring Taiwan’s Destination Image from Hong Kong Discuss Forum 

丁冰和(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

蘇穎琪(無) 

黃榆婷(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

Abstract 

Exploring Taiwan’s Destination Image from Hong Kong Discuss Forum According to 

Tourism Bureau of Taiwan, in 2017 there are 1,540,765 Hong Kong travellers visited 

Taiwan, against 2007, there are only 491,437 Hong Kong travellers visited Taiwan. We 

can find out that there are nearly 3.5 times increasing within 10 years. However, study 

which explore Taiwan’s destination image from Hong Kong Traveller is scant. 

Therefore, this study may lead to a better understanding of the Taiwan’s Destination 

Image from Hong Kong Travellers. This study examines the destination image in Hong 

Kong Discuss Forum. Through content analysis of textual data, the Taiwan destination 

image will be explored by the frequency, positive and negative value (P/N value), 

Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) (defined in seven dimensions which are 

“Meal”, “Accommodation”, “Transportation”, “Sightseeing”, “Shopping”, 

“Entertainment” and “People”) and geographical distribution. Data were collected from 

Hong Kong discuss 72 representative posts within 2012-2017 and around 770,000 words 

which were written in Cantonese were analysed with NVivo software. Result of this 

study provides useful insights for practice and future research in exploring destination 

image. The result shows that Hong Kong Travellers’ travelling days are decreasing from 

eight days to five days, and the highest frequency of seven dimensions are “Sightseeing”, 

second one is “Meal”. From the P/N value analysis, The highest frequency of both 

positive and negative comments is “Meal” , second one is “Sightseeing”. From the IPA, 

Hong Kong Travellers are having a high importance and satisfaction on “Meal”. Also, 

Hong Kong Travellers are having difference destination preference in difference periods. 

The results provide interesting insights regarding of Taiwan destinations image of Hong 

Kong travellers. This study is explaining Taiwan’s Destination Image from Hong Kong 

Discuss Forum, as well as in providing an insight with a better understanding of Taiwan 

destination image.  
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

D4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

From Tradition into Digitalization: A Case Study of a Cultural and Creative 

Company 

洪雯怡(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

鄭健雄(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅學系) 

黃俊哲(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

吳健鑫(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

Abstract 

The cultural and creative industry is an emerging one that must have a good business 

model design so as to realize a competitive advantage and to build brand awareness and 

brand loyalty. However, the premise for a cultural and creative enterprise to be 

competitive in this industry is that it must have unique technology or resources. In 

Taiwan, there are few researches that focus on local company business models to 

establish brand awareness and brand loyalty on the basis of the cultural and creative 

industry; therefore, this study only conducts preliminary research on this topic.  

Utilizing an advertising marketing enterprise as the study case and based on the original 

enterprise integration of digital content, visual communication, publishing, design, 

advertising, brand core technology, and resource of fashions, this study explores how the 

enterprise connects in a series of aesthetics, activities, services, fields, and other basic 

elements of life in order to create a new cultural and creative brand and transforms its 

advertising and marketing businesses, which have served the traditional industry for 27 

years. 

This study is exploratory, with semi-structured in-depth interviews and participatory 

observations as the study methods. First, it clarifies the definition of cultural innovation 

with literature materials and summarizes the arguments of experts and scholars on 

business models, brand awareness, and brand loyalty, so as to understand the study 

scope. Mid- and high-level supervisors of the case enterprise are interviewed, and 

questionnaire items are used to lead the interviewees to conduct in-depth interviews. 

Finally, the results of this study are analyzed through the integration, review, and 

summarization of interview data and participatory observations. This study is expected 

to induce the business model elements of five main perspectives of business strategy, 

strategic partners, creative activities, creative atmosphere, and creative service under the 

analysis of the balance between theory and the observation, so as to understand the text 

and operation of enterprises in raising brand awareness and brand loyalty. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

D4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Research of smart tourism to explore the development model of Taiwan's smart 

agricultural tourism 

Hui-Ting Liu (Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

Shao-Chieh Lin (Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng (Natioanl Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The development of science and technology has brought profound changes to various 

industries. In recent years, "smart tourism" has been advocated, which generally refers 

to the application of information and communication technology (ICT), mobile 

communication, cloud computing, artificial intelligence (AI), virtual reality (VR) and 

other technologies. , To establish innovative tools and strategic directions to improve the 

tourism industry. The tourism industry has become one of the first industries to enter the 

digital business model by providing online booking of flights and hotel services. In the 

process of digitalization, the tourism industry can create and establish new business 

opportunities and promote industrial development. 

As the COVID-19 hits global tourism, smart tourism has become one of the most 

concerned topics in the tourism industry. It is also the focus of the tourism industry and 

the government in the construction and planning of tourist destinations. 

Since the development of leisure agriculture in Taiwan, agricultural tourism and rural 

tourism have become popular, and agricultural tourism areas across Taiwan have also 

become tourist destinations for domestic, cross-strait, and international tourists.The most 

of agricultural tourism operators focus on marketing and product development on 

catering, accommodation, experience activities or package development. If they want to 

keep pace with the times, the service innovation of this place is the added value of future 

agricultural development and sustainable rural areas. 

However, the development of smart tourism and the "agricultural tourism" with feedback 

and in-depth experience, in the face of the advent of the post-epidemic era, it is necessary 

to explore the innovation and transformation of the new business model. 

Methods: 1. case study. It is expected to analyze the cases, service innovation, operating 

status and future development trends of smart tourism 2. Using secondary data to collect 

current domestic agricultural tourism operators, how to combine smart tourism and 

agricultural tourism related innovative services; 3. Finally, in-depth interviews, explore 

the application model of smart tourism combined with agricultural tourism, and propose 

smart agricultural tourism strategic suggestions for service innovation development 

model. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

D4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Five-star hotel employees' voice behavior: the role played by paternalistic 

leadership and organizational identification 

Wen-Long Zhuang (Department of Culinary Arts and Hotel Management, HungKuang 

University) 

Chun-Han Lee (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University ) 

Peng-Yeng Yin (Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University ) 

Yi-Chen Lin(Ph.D. Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Hiring the right talents is the main concern of all organizations, and it is also one of the 

important ways to build a competitive advantage. Hospitality organizations have 

gradually shifted their focus to encouraging employees to actively seek opportunities for 

improvement, and many practitioners and researchers regard enthusiasm at work as a 

competitive advantage for organizational success. This study intends to explore the effect 

of paternalistic leadership (including moral leadership, benevolent leadership, and 

authoritarian leadership) on hotel employees’ voice behavior, and examine the 

moderating role of organizational identification. The sampling objects are employees 

and supervisors of five-star hotels in northern, central, and southern Taiwan who are 

willing to cooperate in the survey. The method used is the purposive sampling method, 

which is non-probabilistic sampling. The number of questionnaires distributed in this 

study was 450. The author sent 150 copies in each of northern, central, and southern 

Taiwan (1 supervisor with 5 to 10 employees). The number of valid questionnaires was 

359, and the valid questionnaire response rate was 79.78%. The analysis results show 

that: (1) moral leadership positively affects voice behavior; (2) benevolent leadership 

positively affects voice behavior; (3) organizational identification moderates the 

relationship between moral leadership and voice behavior; (4) organizational 

identification moderates the relationship between authoritarian leadership and voice 

behavior. Theoretically, this research hopes to fill the gaps in the literature in the field of 

hospitality. Theoretically, this study hopes to fill the gap in the literature in the field of 

hospitality. Whether it is paternalistic leadership, voice behavior, or organizational 

identification, relevant hospitality literature is quite lacking. In practice, this study also 

hopes that the results can be used as a reference for the hotel industry to make good use 

of the leadership style or to improve the working environment. Implications for 

managerial practice, research limitations and future research directions are discussed. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

D4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

Impacts on the number of over-night stay tourists and length of stay (LOS): 

Implication of mature tourism, emerging tourism, and ASEAN tourism Economies 

Thel Hsu Win Naing (Department of Economics, NCNU) 

Khin Thiri Mon (Department of Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Thonn Hnin Set (Department of Economics, NCNU) 

San San Kyi (Department of Banking and Finance, NCNU) 

Yung-Ping Tseng (Department of  Tourism, Leisure & Hospitality Management, 

NCNU) 

 

Abstract 

Length-of-stay (LOS) is a determinant in destination management. The increased 

number of overnight stay tourists is a strategy deployed by the best majority of tourist 

destinations. This study compares these trends among three crucial economies; mature 

tourism, emerging tourism, and ASEAN tourism economies. We collect the overnight 

stay tourists and the length of stay data from UNWTO database ranging from 2012 to 

2018. We use the number of tourists’ data from 2012-2016 and 2014-2018 Yearbook of 

Tourism Statistics and length-of-stay statistics source from 2010-2014 and 2014-2018 

Compendium of Tourism Statistics. Spearman’s rank correlation is applied to investigate 

the over-night tourists and length-of-stay trends for 30 countries from mature, emerging, 

and ASEAN tourism countries. The number of overnight stay tourists is defined as the 

total number of tourists living in all accommodation types at least one night. LOS is 

measured on the basis of “the number of nights spent by non-resident tourists in 

accommodation establishments” (UNWTO 2017: XIV). LOS has been classified into 

two types “short and long stay according to Eurostat (2019). The visit lasting 1 to 3 nights 

is defined as short stay whereas lasting four nights or more is a long stay. These length-

of-stay (LOS) produces direct, indirect, and induce an economic effect in the destination. 

When we analyze the data by using Spearman’s rank correlation, we find the fluctuation 

in the number of overnight stay tourists and length-of-stay in some countries. For 

example, in France, we found a fluctuation in the number of tourists. In 2016, the number 

of tourists decline immediately, and it was the reason for the Paris terror attacks. Because 

of the Paris terror attack in November 2015, the tourist decline of around 2.7% has been 

a major blow for the tourism industry. But the France tourism industry sky-rocket from 

2017 up to 2018. For the Turkey tourism industry, the data for the overnight stay tourists 

has not changed significantly since 2012 but it suddenly declined from 2016 to 2017, but 

in 2018, it maximizes again. The reason for the decline is the coup attempt in Turkey in 

July 2016. The unstable political situation becomes a threat to Turkey tourism industry 

up to 2017. However, in 2017, the coup attempt failed, and then the number of overnight 

stay tourists increase again in 2018. On the other hand, the average length of stay 

suddenly declined in 2015, and then it became stable up to 2018. By analyzing the trend 
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of the length-of-stay and the number of overnight stay tourists for Austria, we found that 

the number of overnight stay tourists changes slightly but for the length-of-stay (LOS) 

significantly decrease from 2012 up to 2017 and then stable. It shows that the number of 

overnight stay tourists increases slightly, but the trip length shrinks. For example, for the 

ASEAN tourism industry in Malaysia 2015, we found that the number of tourists 

significantly declined. The main reason for this downgrade was that from 15 Dec 2014 

to 3 Jan 2015, Malaysia was affected by a heavy flood, and it was described as the worst 

flood in decades. Moreover, the length-of-stay (LOS) for Malaysia did not change 

seriously. For Myanmar, the number of overnight stay tourists was significantly 

increased between 2012 to 2015. Because in Jan 2014, Myanmar host the 2014 ASEAN 

Para Games, which was known as the 7th ASEAN Para Games, and around 1482 athletes 

participated in the games. Therefore, this might be the main effect of the rising number 

of tourists in Myanmar. Moreover, for the rest of the countries, namely; Philippines, 

Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam, these countries continuously increase with stable 

growth rates in the number of overnight stay tourists. For Thailand, the number of 

overnight stay tourists increases year by year, but the length-of-stay (LOS) decreases 

visibly from 2012 to 2018. It can be said that the overnight stay tourists spend fewer days 

travel in Thailand. The comparison of the 30 countries reveals considerable differences 

in LOS and differential trends in LOS development over the past seven years (2012-

2018). There are considerable differences between destinations. LOS in Turkey, for 

example, has fallen by 3.76 nights (37.9%) since 2012. Turkey saw the most significant 

percentage decline in LOS by 37.9%. Most emerging tourism economies have seen their 

LOS significantly, with Croatia, Czech Republic, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria and 

Iceland all witnessing a reduction in LOS, by at least 1.9% (Bosnia and Herzegovina) 

and up to 11.51% (Czech Republic). However, not all emerging destinations experienced 

a downward trend. Norway saw LOS increased by 0.03 nights or 1.87%. Even Germany, 

United Kingdom, and Myanmar will able to positively developed LOS, by 17.39% 

(Germany) to 138.78% (United Kingdom). The data shows that out of the twelve largest 

tourism economies studied; five countries show a decline in LOS, and six an increase; 

of the eight emerging tourism economies, six show a decline in LOS, and two an 

increase. Of the ASEAN tourism economies, five show a decline in LOS, and two an 

increase. The data for length-of-stay (LOS) lack for some countries. For the mature 

tourism economies, namely, Canada does not have the data for the length of stay. For the 

emerging tourism economies countries, there is no data available for Sweden between 

2015 to 2018. However, for the ASEAN tourism economies such as the LOS data for 

Indonesia, Laos, and Vietnam, do not exist. The most notable is that in the United 

Kingdom, the total number of overnight stay tourists only increased by 15.61%, while 

the country also increased its length-of-stay (LOS) more than any other. Out of the 30 

countries, the only country, Netherlands, saw a decline in overnight stay tourists, by 

0.12%. Overall, based on the data, we can conclude that out of the three tourism 

industries, the number of overnight stay tourists usually goes up slightly in emerging 

tourism and mature tourism except for some countries with the crisis. Some countries 

need about two years to recover from the impacts of the crisis on tourism industries. LOS 
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is slowly falling in most countries in all three industries: mature tourism, emerging 

tourism, and ASEAN tourism economies. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Y.P. Tseng (NCNU) 

D4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/nvb-qrad-awn 

 

探討體驗行銷與消費者購買意願及滿意度關係之研究 —以咖啡觀光莊園為例 

Ya-Ting Chuang (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Yu-Ling Chen (PhD Program in Strategy and Development of Emerging Industries, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng ((Department of Tourism, Leisure and Hosptiality, National Chi Nan 

University) 

 

Abstract 

隨著科技進步和經濟發展，國人休閒活動逐漸由娛樂性轉為知識性和體驗性活動，

消費者期望的，不僅限於商品本身及性價比的升級，而是更加在意消費時所衍生的

附加價值，包括消費商品時所帶來的體驗與參與感，而各種新型態咖啡末端銷售經

營模式日益創新，咖啡館或咖啡莊園不僅提供專業的咖啡飲品，也提供休閒的氣氛

與消費者體驗行程；研究指出，相較於傳統咖啡館，提供休閒體驗的咖啡經營型態

有助於提升顧客投入意願與滿足感。 

然而因應全球新冠肺炎疫情影響，國內旅行再度掀起一波熱潮，同時為了避免室內

群聚，郊外及戶外景點也成為國人旅遊的首選，觀光導向之咖啡產業儼然成為新興

產業裡的一顆新星，咖啡觀光莊園即是結合新農業與末端銷售型態，創造滿足五感

的消費場域，使消費者能對產品感同身受，進而對產品產生連結，促進購買。 

本研究採用 Schmitt 於 1999 年提出體驗式行銷的概念所發展出之「策略體驗模組」

五個構面-感官、情感、思考、行動及關聯為概念性架構切入，透過問卷調查法分

析，預計發放 500 份問卷，以分析體驗行銷與消費者購買意願及滿意度關係之研

究。 
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Time 
E1 Session（中文） 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

11:00 

- 

12:30 

Chair: 鄭健雄教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 

[AF0001]：人間有味是清歡 ! 旅遊地之美食創意與知覺美食酷感之研究 

吳淑玲(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

何俊毅(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

葉明亮(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

[AF0003]：以 IPA應用研究探討具有客家美食 HAKKA FOOD標章餐廳

之服務品質 

何愉婷(銘傳大學企業管理系) 

閔辰華(銘傳大學國際企業學系 ) 

 

[AF0007]：旅遊地意象、難忘旅遊體驗與遊客行為意圖相互關係之研究-

以埔里為例 

林姿利(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

曾喜鵬(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

[AF0008]：僕人式領導對員工心理契約及組織目標關係之研究-以雲朗觀

光集團為例 

林俊廷(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

[AF0012]：Exploring event visitors' cognition, benefit, and satisfaction 

Hsing-Hui Lin(弘光科技大學 餐旅管理系) 

 

[BB0002]：多功能穴道養生保健系統 

蘇美婷(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

蔡佳軒(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

林其緯(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

劉鎔瑄(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

莊詠婷(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

姜美玲(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

李漢偉(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

陳信豪(新竹馬偕紀念醫院家庭醫學科) 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 鄭健雄教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 

E1 Session  

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

 

人間有味是清歡 ! 旅遊地之美食創意與知覺美食酷感之研究 

吳淑玲(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

何俊毅(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

葉明亮(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

鑑於創意與美食在全球及台灣的觀光發展上的重要性，本研究將進行美食創意對消 

費者之影響性的探討。在創意觀光中，美食已成為旅遊地的文化特色型塑與推廣的 

重要的創意媒界，因此亦會進行遊客美食觀感與旅遊地行為意圖之關係的檢視，最

後，本研究將延續過去創意與消費者知覺酷感的研究，進一步探討旅遊地的美食創 

意與酷感之間的關係。於此，本研究將以實體及網路問卷同時進行的方式蒐集資

料， 並採用採用 SPSS 20.0 及 PLS 等軟體做為統計分析之研究工具以進行資料之

分析，本研究之問卷共計回收 306 份。研究發現，會受到旅遊地美食的創意性與酷

感知覺影響的遊客以女性居多，本研 究在進行問卷前測時，也發現女性較願意進

行此研究主題的填答，其對於美食的感受 亦較強烈，男性則多表示”反正就是好

吃，哪有什麼感覺”。職業之創意傾向是以非創 意工作者居多，主要年齡分佈於 

18~22 歲，為年輕客群居多；一年中的旅行次數以 5 次內居多。本研究假說除了 

H3：遊客知覺美食創意之新穎性會正向顯著影響遊客回憶性結果 為不支持外，其

他 6 條假說全部都被支持。證實遊客知覺美食創意之意義性對於遊客 知覺美食酷

感及回憶性都有直接的影響，並會間接影響遊客對旅遊地的行為意圖，而 遊客知

覺美食創意之新穎性會直接影響遊客知覺美食酷感，但不會對遊客的旅遊地回 憶

性帶來影響。同時也發現，遊客知覺美食酷感會直接影響遊客的回憶性，同時也會 

透過回憶性間接影響行為意圖，而遊客對旅遊地的回憶性對遊客之旅遊地行為意圖

的影響力亦被證實，此研究結果將提供觀光旅遊地之體驗發展、創意觀光及美食觀

光領域的實務與研 究上之參考。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 鄭健雄教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 
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Google Meet: 
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以 IPA應用研究探討具有客家美食 HAKKA FOOD標章餐廳之服務品質 

何愉婷(銘傳大學企業管理系) 

閔辰華(銘傳大學國際企業學系 ) 

 

Abstract 

隨著各國政府提倡地方鄉土文化積極推動觀光及文化節慶活動，使得全球旅遊市場

更加熱絡，帶動餐飲市場之蓬勃發展。越來越多人追求多樣化的餐飲消費趨勢，使

得原先在這片土地上默默無聞的客家飲食受到大眾的關注，同時在消費者意識的抬

頭，美感與體驗經濟為引領之當代文化產業發展趨勢，客家飲食快速地於台灣的餐

飲界竄紅並站上國際舞台(李淑芳、晏啟華、蔡源成及張文賢，2017)。跟隨客家美

食名號之步伐進而探訪客家庄的遊客亦絡繹不絕。客家委員會為推廣客家飲食文化

扶植客家美食產業並期望透過傳承及創新，提升客家料理的精緻性，更進一步為客

家美食創意產業開創新局，於 99年完成「客家美食 HAKKA FOOD」圖文設計，作

為客家餐廳與美食的品牌標章，希冀透過品牌行銷策略，提升客家美食形象，推廣

客家美食文化。於 2012 年推廣以進行產業輔導升級及辦理「客家美食 HAKKA 

FOOD」輔導計畫，至今已有 24客家餐廳獲得該標章。透過文獻蒐集發現雖然學術

上客家美食之研究不計其數且政府每年亦針對已具有標章之客家餐廳進行檢核，但

對於從消費者角度探討之研究鮮少，因此本研究探討兩者之間的關係，並嘗試符合

餐飲業的衡量亦符合客家相關特性的 DINESERV 量表作為問卷架構，並以重要度-

表現分析法(Importance-Performance Analysis, IPA)了解具有客家美食標章餐廳各服

務要項之表現及消費者重視程度之間的關係並比較具有客家美食標章餐廳服務品質

主要待改善因素與優先順序。希冀此分析結果能提供給政府與業者作為改善具有客

家美食標章餐廳服務品質之依據。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 鄭健雄教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 
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Google Meet: 
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僕人式領導對員工心理契約及組織目標關係之研究-以雲朗觀光集團為例 

林俊廷(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

本文主要在探討僕人式領導對心理契約之影響並以雲朗觀光集團為例，其僕人式領

導強調關心、溝通與人性，能傾聽他人需求，幫助他人學習成長，不僅可解決團隊

的問題，也能提升每個人的價值。組織目標達成須憑藉團隊共同的努力,領導者則

居團隊的核心地位，使用金字塔的管理與職權的領導已不足達成組織所需的高領導

效能，順應時代潮流,取而代之的是重視組織成員的價值,使其發揮自主性努力達成

團隊之目標。心理契約可以被視為是主管與員工之間的互惠義務，它會影響當前及

未來主管與員工之間的交換關係 (Rousseau, 2001)，通常是透過主管與員工之間的

溝通所形成，當主管透過溝通給予員工承諾，並進一步使員工產生期待，使其相信

自己的貢獻將會在未來有所回饋，此時主管與員工之間便產生了心理契約。本研究

採抽樣方式進行問卷調查,其主要目的在探討雲朗觀光集團「僕人式領導」對「員

工心理契約」及「組織目標」之關係，藉以探究服務型領導力是否有助於提升主管

與員工之間的互惠義務。研究對象以雲朗觀光集團之連鎖酒店、婚宴會館及餐飲據

點包含：「君品酒店」、「雲品溫泉酒店」、「翰品酒店」、「兆品酒店」、「品

文旅」、「君品 Collection」、「頤璽」、「頤品大飯店」、「品中信」之員工進

行發放。期盼透過研究瞭解雲朗觀光僕人式領導對員工心理契約及組織目標之現況

和因果關係，據以提出相關建議。 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 鄭健雄教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 

E1 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

 

旅遊地意象、難忘旅遊體驗與遊客行為意圖相互關係之研究-以埔里為例 

林姿利(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

曾喜鵬(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

行政院國家發展委員會於 2019年核定地方創生國家戰略計劃，並將 2019年定為地

方創生元年，地方創生被視為國家戰略，透過企業投資故鄉、科技導入、整合部會

創生資源、社會參與創生及品牌建立等五項策略，希望振興地方發展。實際作法，

是透過以鄉鎮為單位，透過資源盤點、共識凝聚、事業提案等方式，橋接各部會核

給預算進行地方產業振興發展。在此背景下，鼓勵許多年輕人返回家鄉，以一、

二、三級產業為事業核心，進行青年在鄉村的創新創業，再透過鼓勵群聚集數位化

方式，逐漸吸引人才回流鄉村形成商業模式，逐步達到地方產業振興發展目標。 

地方創生為台灣帶來旅遊產品創新，地方品牌、產業風格逐漸變成台灣國民旅遊的

亮點商品，例如小旅行、地創旅行、農創旅行等產品包裝充滿整個旅遊市場。這些

商品所在場域隱含的故事、人物、體驗變成遊客很重要的記憶點，遊客旅遊後也經

常透過社群媒體進行傳播，變成當前旅遊市場中很重要的轉變與特性。 

過去解釋遊客旅遊行為的相關理論模型，例如旅遊地意象、旅遊地品牌、旅遊滿意

度、旅遊服務品質等，在台灣當前旅遊型態轉變的情況下，是否有另一種解釋應用

的可能變得重要。近期在觀光文獻中，有研究提出難忘旅遊體驗模型(memorable 

tourism experience; MTE ) (例如 Kim, Ritchie, and McCormick, 2012)，該模型認為遊

客遊後行為意圖，會受到難忘旅遊體驗的影響，旅遊地屬性則是決定遊客難忘旅遊

回憶的重要前置變數。由於地方創生制度下在台灣各鄉鎮出現許多具有在地特色的

青創企業、聚落或場域，如前所述，這些場域中的地方故事、人物、體驗，往往成

為遊客到訪某旅遊地重要記憶點，然而其如何影響遊客對該旅遊地之意象，進而影

響其後續旅遊行為意圖，一種新的旅遊地行銷關係模型尚未被討論。 

本研究以旅遊地意象及難忘旅遊體驗為理論基礎，以埔里鎮籍 18度 C巧克力工房

為研究對象，透過問卷調查及多變量分析方法，探討地方特色場域難忘旅遊體驗與

旅遊地意象及遊客遊後行為意圖之關係。探討前往南投埔里之遊客，對於埔里之旅

遊意象、18C巧克力工房之難忘旅遊回憶，如何影響遊客之遊後行為意圖，藉此驗

證地方特色場域對一個旅遊地發展的影響效果。 
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Exploring event visitors' cognition, benefit, and satisfaction 

Hsing-Hui Lin(弘光科技大學 餐旅管理系) 

 

Abstract 

Nowadays, local governments using events to activate local tourism development and drive 

regional economic benefits have become a trend in Taiwan. This study aims to explore the 

perception of participating tourists on festivals, and then affect their personal benefits, local 

benefits and satisfaction with festivals by taking the Taroko Canyon Music Festival, one of 

the important tourism events in Hualien. A questionnaire survey method was adopted. A 

total of 350 questionnaires were distributed to tourists participating in the event, and 316 

valid questionnaires were collected as valid samples for subsequent data analysis.  

Through multiple regression analysis, the research results found that tourists' perception of 

the Taroko Canyon Music Festival has a significant relationship with their personal benefits 

(R=.38, p<.001); tourists' perception of the music festival has a significant relationship with 

local benefits (R=.38, p<.001) ( R=.39, p<.001); both personal benefit and local benefit 

have significant differences in satisfaction (R=.47, p<.001; R=.64, p<.001). The factor 

analysis method shows that, in the cognitive dimension, the participating tourists have the 

lowest awareness of the event commissioning unit. In the aspect of local benefits, most 

tourists agree that the handling of festival activities can enhance tourists' recognition of the 

cultural assets of the conservation of the national park. Moreover, the personal benefit 

dimension shows that tourists agree that participating in the festival can effectively promote 

a harmonious relationship with friends. In addition, most tourists have a high evaluation of 

the overall satisfaction of the event, and the willingness to revisit is as high as 97.5%.  

The results of this study can not only provide a reference basis for festival organizers when 

promoting activities, but also through strengthening the introduction of the commissioned 

organizers of the activities, so that visitors can learn more about the activity information 

when participating in the activities. Most importantly, awakening tourists' attention to the 

conservation of the natural and cultural assets of national parks, promoting interpersonal 

interaction, and deepening tourists' impression of festivals are also beneficial to achieve the 

goal of increasing tourists' overall satisfaction with the festival. 
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11:00-12:30 Chair: 鄭健雄教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 
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多功能穴道養生保健系統 

蘇美婷(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

蔡佳軒(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

林其緯(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

劉鎔瑄(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

莊詠婷(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

姜美玲(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

李漢偉(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理系) 

陳信豪(新竹馬偕紀念醫院家庭醫學科) 

 

Abstract 

有鑑於適當的穴道按摩有助於血液循環以及達到養生保健的效果，本研究開發了

「多功能穴道養生保健系統」，是一款結合養生、教育、娛樂等多功能的穴道手機

應用程式，讓使用者能藉由穴道按摩來緩解身體不適。本系統不僅提供穴道的相關

資訊，亦可透過即時影像來標記穴道位置，涵蓋了影像辨識與擴增實境兩大技術，

而多功能穴道養生保健系統的開發與建置，是本論文的重點。 

在實作時，我們將臉部穴道依穴道功能做分類，建立穴道知識與穴道定位資料庫。

再開發手機應用程式，搭配手機的相機功能，透過影像辨識即時偵測使用者的臉部

特徵輪廓，並藉由擴增實境技術，於輸入影像上標示出正確的穴道位置，讓使用者

可透過按壓穴道以緩解症狀，達到日常保健的效果。 
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Time 
E2 Session（中文） 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

13:30 

- 

15:00 

Chair: 葉羅堯教授 (國立中央大學) 

[AF0005]：自動駕駛車與 MaaS行動叫車的市場接受度:以日本 Willer巴

士調查資料為例 

Naoto ARAKAWA(日本威樂巴士駐臺北國光威樂假期旅行社代表) 

童靜瑩( 國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

[AF0021]：The impact International Tourism on Firms’ Advertisement within 

Hoteling Industry 

Fav-Tsoin Lai(Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

Shun-Chiao Chang(Department of Business Administration, National Taiwan 

University of Science and Technology) 

Chiang-Ming Chen(Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AF0025]：地方型觀光非營利組織績效評估之研究 

高瑋駿(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系碩士班) 

曾喜鵬(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系副教授) 

陳宥蓉(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

[AF0026]：大型重型機車騎士騎乘阻礙之研究 

陳宣汝(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系碩士班) 

楊明青(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系教授) 

 

[BD0001]：口罩經濟與時尚造型設計之探討 

吳緯文(馬偕學校財團法人馬偕醫護管理專科學校) 

 

[BD0002]：高齡住宅趨勢研究 

施信佑(國立暨南國際大學國際企業學系) 

徐淑玲(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

江書瑩(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

吳紹全(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

劉于慧(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展碩士學位學程) 

陳裕玲(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 
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自動駕駛車與 MaaS行動叫車的市場接受度:以日本 Willer巴士調查資料為例 

Naoto ARAKAWA (日本威樂巴士駐臺北國光威樂假期旅行社代表) 

童靜瑩( 國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

Mobility as a Service (MaaS)是 2015年興起的交通整合服務新概念，以資訊技術提

升交通服務的使用效率，並降低需求者的支付成本，因而成為未來世代交通網絡

的關鍵整合技術。在此同時，自動駕駛車（簡稱自駕車）也開始受到矚目，成為

MaaS系統中，不可或缺的新式交通選項。 

迎接汽車產業與通訊產業的科技發展，日本「Willer高速巴士」將自駕車與 MaaS

系統列入創新服務的發展項目，並在 2019年 12月日本福岡車展、2020年 12月總

部區域實測中，以使用者問卷評估自駕車和 MaaS科技運用於日本交通服務市場

的可能性。本文彙整兩次 Willer公司實測結果，說明日本居民最期盼自駕車服

務，是供做觀光園區的遊園車服務；另一方面，四項「自駕車上路時，使用者最

在意的功能」中，以「事故應變能力」為首，其次依序是「安全性」、「車內安

全」以及「無障礙機能」。MaaS叫車服務方面，Willer高速巴士以「大阪梅田鬧

區巡迴車輛」為測試場域，提供 12月冬季的免費試乘服務，收集消費者評價。使

用者認為，天冷及移動不便時，使用 MaaS行動叫車服務的需求提高；此外，對

MaaS叫車服務的滿意度為平均 8.1分（滿分 10分）。根據上述兩項實測結果得

知，自動駕駛適合固定路線巡迴式服務，而 MaaS叫車服務在不考慮價格的前提

下，在天候不佳時市場接受度較佳。 
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13:30-15:00 Chair: 葉羅堯教授 (國立中央大學) 
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The impact International Tourism on Firms’ Advertisement within Hoteling 

Industry 

Fav-Tsoin Lai (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

Shun-Chiao Chang (Department of Business Administration, National Taiwan 

University of Science and Technology) 

Chiang-Ming Chen (Department of Economics, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

In this paper, we extend Aghion et al (2018), which studies the impact of trade on 

innovation, to analyze how international tourism affects firms’ advertising expenditure 

within hoteling industry. Under the condition of free entry into the market, a hoteling firm 

incurs a sunk cost that is equal to its expected producer surplus. An entrant firm that knows 

its own productivity, faces a fixed cost and then decides whether to stay at the market. A 

profitable firm does not only decide its outputs but also choose advertising expenditures. 

The surplus that the firm’s advertisement can create is positively related to its productivity; 

the more productive the firm, the more resource it allocate in advertisement. The impact 

of international tourism on travelling industry can be broken down into two parts. On the 

one hand, the increment of market size produces a higher marginal gain of advertising that 

gives firm an incentive to increase its advertisement. On the other hand, the extra surplus 

attracts potential competitors to enter the market so that market competition intensifies 

and firm’s profit falls. A more intense market competition that reduces the marginal gain 

of advertising discourages firm’s advertising expenditure. The two effects that oppose 

each other determine firm’s decision whether to increase advertising expenditure as 

international tourism makes market size larger. As international tourism expands 

travelling market, the most efficient firms benefit of the maximum effect of enlarging the 

demands that caused by market expansion, and suffer of the minimum market competition 

effect. On the contrary, relatively to the high productive firm, the marginal firm gains little 

via the direct effect of market expansion, but has non-ignorant loss from the intensification 

of market competition. Thus, the impacts of market expansion on firms’ advertisement are 

not necessarily at the same direction for all the firm in the market. The productive firm 

has the positive response of advertisement to market expansion, but the less productive 

firms might reduce its advertising expenditure as international tourism is added to market. 

The distribution of firms’ productivities has a role in the impact of market expansion on 

the individual firm’s advertising expenditure. If there is a high enough portion of the firms, 

whose productivities are above a certain level, the market expansion will make an 

advertisement reversal--the firms with low production cost decrease advertising 

expenditure and the firms with high production cost increase the resource allocated in 

advertisement. For a relative lowly productive firm, the extra surplus of international 

tourism that it reaps is less than the decrease of surplus caused by the intensification of 
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market competition, and reducing advertising expenditure is its response to market 

expansion. 
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地方型觀光非營利組織績效評估之研究 

高瑋駿(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系碩士班) 

曾喜鵬(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系副教授) 

陳宥蓉(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

Abstract 

臺灣非營利團體組織數量相當多且種類多元，尤其是以地區或產業別的志同道合成

員所組成，然過去對於其績效評估指標較為缺乏。近期政府因應疫情所推動之觀光

圈計畫以及交通部觀光局 Tourism2030白皮書，以建立台灣旅遊地行銷組織

(destination marketing/management organization; DMO)其中目標，本研究以南投縣與

彰化縣(二水、田中)為區域劃分的日月潭觀光圈聯盟為對象，進行非營利組織績效

評估指標之研究，期望作為輔導地方型的觀光非營利組織輔導之參考。 

而本次研究透過專家會議及座談會研擬出適合觀光類型的非營利組織績效評估指

標，分為 4個構面，分別有「組織領導與治理」、「組織行政與效能」、「組織服

務與效能」、「組織網絡與鏈結」，這些構面為各個觀光產業協會的理事長及學界

專家共同彙整出相關構面與其專業指標。期望透過這些指標的建立帶領觀光產業協

會的理事長能更有效率的治理團隊及推動本身的業務。 

本研究也將會把調查結果以 IPA的模式進行分析，找尋出適合地方觀光類席的非營

利組織經營的方向與待改善的項目，也可以藉此發現那些構面是各產業協會已經做

得很好但沒有被那麼重視的部分也可以斟酌退場機制，此研究也可供各協會理事長

作為治理方向的參考，讓自身的會員能更加有凝聚力，並且讓理監事可以提出有效

且有創意的工作內容，讓經營協會不再只是花錢出力的苦命活，而是能真正帶領該

產業的業者持續往前的動力來源，也是能建立專業 DMO組織的關鍵第一步。 
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大型重型機車騎士騎乘阻礙之研究 

陳宣汝(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系碩士班) 

楊明青(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系教授) 

 

Abstract 

大型重型機車休閒活動呈現穩定成長趨勢，並且多數用途主要是休閒及旅遊。本研

究之目的在於，雖然騎乘大型重型機車這項休閒活動沒有明確的限制門檻，但他對

於金錢方面確實高於一般的休閒活動，加上頻繁於新聞看到大型重型機車的車禍事

故，大型重型機車車禍的「致死率」高達 8 倍，金錢、安全等方面是我們目前明顯

可看見關於騎乘大型重型機車的阻礙，但這些外部阻礙仍無法完全解釋從事大型重

型機車此項休閒活動的人們的廣泛相關阻礙的程度，因此本研究有鑑於此，希望能

夠針對從事大型重型機車休閒活動的大眾，進行更為深入的研究，探討出有別於表

面更進一步的內部阻礙因素，作為後續有意願投入此項相關研究的人員及大型重型

機車車廠的參考依據。 

由穆札弗·謝里夫、卡羅琳·謝里夫及卡爾·霍夫蘭德三位心理學家提出的社會判斷理

論指出，人類在判斷其他人事物的能力或特質時，會跟自己心中的原型比較後再做

出判斷。另外，訪談也是讓人們了解社會、認識社會的一種方法，因此有鑑於訪談

是最接地氣、最能得知研究對象的想法、觀念、信仰等信息的方式，本文研究方法

採用實地訪談，透過蒐集統整過往專家和研究人員的相關研究結果，並且實際訪談

大型重型機車休閒活動參與者，找出文獻中有關參與休閒活動者的參與動機、參與

行為以及參與休閒活動者的屬性作為後續訪談分析關於人物分類的線索，將受訪者

分成初級、中級、高級以及無法界定，並根據各自等級相對應的線索和涉入程度高

低，作為參與大型重型機車休閒活動者的人物分類原型。 

研究結果顯示，人物分類原型中初級對應的線索有尊榮虛榮、興趣與滿足、遠離壓

力、參與頻率低；中級對應的線索有社交聯誼、興趣與滿足、遠離壓力、旅遊方便

性、參與頻率高、獨立解放感；高級對應的線索有學習新知、挑戰自我、冒險精

神、旅遊方便性、社交聯誼、興趣與滿足、遠離壓力、生活中心性、經驗豐富、參

與頻率高及獨立解放感；無法界定這一分類的線索則包含經驗豐富、社交聯誼、冒

險精神、興趣與滿足、遠離壓力及參與頻率高。先前研究指出，性別、婚姻狀況、

收入等人口統計變項對於休閒動機和休閒態度等無顯著差異，本次研究致力於參與
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者的內部特質作為線索，並將這些線索擬定出一個往後可以作為對照大部分大型重

型機車休閒活動參與者的人物分類原型表。 
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口罩經濟與時尚造型設計之探討 

吳緯文(馬偕學校財團法人馬偕醫護管理專科學校) 

 

Abstract 

席捲全球造成疫情肆虐的災情，使得各國的產業經濟都受到極大的影響，為了避免

疫情的擴散，世界各國除了積極研發疫苗和篩檢外，限制人民的居家行為、交通往

來甚至封城等措施，更是在經濟發展與生命安全做了平衡拉鋸；然而，最基本的防

護卻是曾被歐美人士歧視的「口罩」所做的貢獻，於是與口罩產生相關影響的產業

或經濟行為，稱之口罩經濟。 

 在台灣因為政府與民間共同努力，成立口罩國家隊，使得成為防疫有成的重要因

素，不論上班或出入管制場合都認真戴起口罩，並開始生產多用途和多色彩的造型

口罩。本研究之目的 (一)瞭解在疫情下戴口罩是否會影響化妝習慣及化妝品消費習

慣(二)對於口罩的造型會不會成為影響時尚造型設計的元素。本次研究以立意取樣

方式抽選樣本，經問卷統計分析:口罩使用習慣使用單一顏色占 65.6%；口罩素材以

醫療級占 86%居冠；疫情發生前後有化妝習慣占 97.9%及 71%，但只畫眉毛卻高達

26.9%；口罩會搭配當天的穿著打扮占 49.5%；化妝品購買在 1,000元元以下的消費

為多。整體而言，在疫情影響下，口罩經濟對時尚造型設計的化妝習慣影響，有

5.4%原有擦口紅習慣的人，改成只畫眉毛，其餘無太大影響；同時消費化妝品金額

和職業、月收入有正相關和疫情前後影響不大，口罩造型多色或圖案造型的口罩也

有 34.4%的愛好者，可見在口罩經濟下的時尚造型設計仍有其趣味性和多元設計

性。 
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高齡住宅趨勢研究 

施信佑(國立暨南國際大學國際企業學系) 

徐淑玲(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

江書瑩(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

吳紹全(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

劉于慧(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展碩士學位學程) 

陳裕玲(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

 

Abstract 

近年來，世界各地商品、資金、人才流動加速因資訊科技快速發展 、區域經濟整

合盛行而加速流動，全球化趨勢不僅打破傳統國土疆域， 產業競爭也日益激烈。

隨著地球暖化、人口老化、都市化等全球大趨勢 ，逐步改變人類生活方式，「高

齡化」為全世界各地發生的進行式，2010年全世界已有 23個國家老年人口消費市

場規模超越青少年消費市場， 預估 2040年將達到近 100個國家，人口結構的轉變

不僅讓各國消費市場秩 序被迫重新洗牌，亦同時產生不同需求與商機。 從人口老

化的產生需求的面向觀察，並以國際高齡化的指標來判定，若 65歲以上人口占總

人口比率超過 20%，臺灣預估在 2025年將進入超高齡社會，此趨勢將帶動「健康

樂活」應用領域需求，工研院預估將有 3.6兆的 產值。人口老化的趨勢，帶動食衣

住行育樂醫不同方面需求的提升，加上工作外移及少子化的影響，國發會預估未與

親友同住的高齡者住宅需 求有 125萬戶。內政部統計，台灣目前有過半（410萬

戶）的房子屋齡超 過 30年，多半是無電梯公寓或透天住宅，必須在原有住宅進行

無障礙設施改善，才能讓未來長者實現「在宅老化」的目標，否則須搬遷至專門的

養老住宅。 內政部二○一八年前開始關注高齡者居住議題，過往「老 人住宅」相關

法規過於重視硬體，並未考量軟體服務層面，隨著 ICT技術的進步，在宅老化的核

心除了硬體設施的轉型，如何透過軟體服務讓長者在家也能享有服務資源，並以住

宅為載體，帶動產業升級與整合，成為高齡住宅的未來趨勢。 鑒於高齡住宅未來

有蓬勃發展的潛力，本研究透過分析產業的基本狀況、市場結構、廠商行為及廠商

績效等四大構面來分析高齡住宅的未來發展方向以及如何改變現有供應鏈。 
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Time 
E3 Session（中文） 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

15:10 

- 

16:40 

Chair: 戴榮賦教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 

[AE0003]：多因子多尺規 PM2.5資料分析—以埔里為例 

徐玉兒(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

 

[AE0006]：智慧校園教師專業發展之探究 

陳子揚(國立暨南國際大學國際文教與比較教育學系碩士班) 

 

[AE0007]：電子遊戲原創世界觀架構創作研究初探－以「Aenarc」為例 

林文政(國立虎尾科技大學 多媒體設計系) 

潘兆鴻(國立雲林科技大學 技術及職業教育研究所 ) 

 

[AE0008]：整合多專家模型進行 PM2.5區間預測 

王珮如(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

戴榮賦(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

 

[AE0009]：應用物件偵測於小黃瓜 

張育銓(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

麥禮仁(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

戴榮賦(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

駱奕帆(國立暨南國際大學附屬高級中學) 

宋玉慧(埔里鎮農會) 

 

[AE0013]：MQTT 5.0 物聯網系統安全實作的初探 

邱品萍(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

簡宏宇(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 
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多因子多尺規 PM2.5資料分析—以埔里為例 

徐玉兒(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

自細懸浮微粒（PM2.5）對人體的不良影響為眾人所知悉起， 細懸浮微粒便成為

各方研究與探討的對象，因各自專精領域的不同，研究的方向也是五花八門，但

不論是何種研究，在實驗正式開始之前，資料分析都是必須且極為重要的一環。 

埔里鎮坐落於台灣本島的正中心，以秀麗的自然景觀、宜人的風土氣候以及豐富

的藝文活動聞名全台，成為著名的旅遊勝地，曾有全台灣最宜居都市的美稱，然

而近幾年因細懸浮微粒濃度頻頻出現紫爆的影響，使得埔里的美名蒙上一層陰

霾。 

國立暨南國際大學位於埔里鎮，自細懸浮微粒的危害廣為人知後，便積極與地方

配合，試圖探查埔里細懸浮微粒濃度時常飆高的原因，但是一開始埔里僅有一個

環保署設立的測站，為補足資料不足，本校研究團隊自行研發微型感測器，並廣

設站點以構築空氣品質監測網，目前已有顯著成果。 

本篇論文將以埔里地區為例，利用環保署測站（ supersite）及微型感測器

（microsite）所偵測的細懸浮微粒數據，搭配溫度、濕度、風速、風向、降雨量

等多種氣象資料，以及地形、土地資料與汙染源等綜合因素，通過不同尺度時間

切割的方法進行資料分析，探究埔里地區細懸浮微粒容易沉積的原因。 
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智慧校園教師專業發展之探究 

陳子揚(國立暨南國際大學國際文教與比較教育所) 

 

Abstract 

資訊技術及互聯網、物聯網的迅速發展，第四次工業革命已是不可避免的趨勢。各

國制定了相應的產業發展政策，美國提出工業互聯網計畫；德國和日本也提出了工

業 4.0；中國則提出了中國製造 2025；而臺灣也提出了生產力 4.0。 

美國中情局日前公布全球 2021 年總和生育率預測數據，臺灣將成為世界上預估生

育率最低的國家。臺灣在面臨人口減縮的同時，其產業市場也受到開發中國家與工

業國競爭的內外雙重挑戰。因此，在第四次工業革命中，國內產業創新轉型、關鍵

技術自主能力、國際競爭力，是我國產業未來發展之重要課題。 

隨著工業 4.0 之推行，教育也因應社會政治經濟科技變遷，進而調適人才培育之目

標和功能。在數位社會中，教育逐漸走上以學習者為中心的教育，客製化、創新化

教學，亦即教育 4.0。其中，智慧校園成為當前教育發展的重要趨勢之一。 

未來教師培育除了教師本身教育專業之運用，其數位科技知能也應加以提升，以充

分發展其潛能，培養學生科學素養。但教育的對象始終是「人」非「物」，「教育

為體，科技為用」，善用 AI 科技於教學的同時，人性化教學也是未來教師必備之

教育素養。 

以學習者為中心，教師藉由人工智慧回饋之資訊，給予學習者差異化與個別化教

學。在高度重視科技與創新的世代，教育不再只是傳遞和生產知識，更重要的是與

時俱進地創新知識。「教育即生活」，教育 4.0 世代是個終身學習的社會，各類知

識標新立異，未來教師需不斷學習才能維持維持教學所需的最新觀念與知識。不因

AI科技，能否跟上社會時代潮流變化才是未來教師最終被取代與否的關鍵。 
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電子遊戲原創世界觀架構創作研究初探－以「Aenarc」為例 

林文政(國立虎尾科技大學 多媒體設計系) 

潘兆鴻(國立雲林科技大學 技術及職業教育研究所 ) 

 

Abstract 

本文以電子遊戲「Aenarc」架空世界觀架構創作為研究主軸。電子遊戲隨著科技進

步與生活水準的提升，其內容也從原先純粹的人機互動娛樂，昇華為全世界的一種

文化現象。然而近年上市的電子遊戲產品，卻普遍在貴為作品理念傳達之核心的世

界觀架構與設定上逐步倒退。 

遊戲世界觀架構以傳達環境保育的危機意識為基礎，設計地球在假設人們不重視環

保的情況下經過五十年的未來環境作為故事背景，並為了提升設定的省思、豐富與

延展性，使用天文學上的撞擊事件作為故事核心事件之題材，架構出一個幻想地球

在 2071 年底與架空的未知天體發生人文歷史上規模最大之撞擊事件，並因為伴隨

隕石而來的新元素與生物，在後續引發了一系列變革的科幻世界觀架構。 

作者期許透過此電子遊戲世界觀架構創作，喚醒大眾對於環境發展趨勢的警覺，並

呼籲遊戲創作者們重新看待原創世界觀設定所能創造之價值，以及他們傳達不同理

念與意識的權利與使命。 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: 戴榮賦教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 
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Google Meet:  

https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

 

整合多專家模型進行 PM2.5區間預測 

王珮如(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

戴榮賦(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

空汙是近年來大家非常關心的議題之一，而其中一項空汙重要指標為細懸浮粒

子，該物質在人們呼吸間不經意地被吸入呼吸道，進入人體循環，進而影響人們

的健康，甚至引發疾病，因此提前預測未來細懸浮粒子的濃度有一定必要性。目

前對於細懸浮微粒的預測大多為單一數值，而非一個預測區間，單一數值預測難

免在某些時刻會發生較大的誤差值，使得人們在解讀預報時，可能會做錯誤的判

斷，是故本研究試圖解決此問題。本研究以南投埔里為研究目標，使用粒子群演

算法分析 2018 年歷史天氣資料及細懸浮粒子資料，建立多個回歸預測模型，並

依據分析結果，以 RMSE的平均及標準差建立挑選條件，根據挑選條件選出的預

測值以交集法及最短區間法整合，擬合出由具有機率的預測值組成的預測區間，

並以 2019 年每月任兩天(共 24 天)評估預測成效，同時檢驗預測區間寬度是否合

於人們的主觀意識，便於人們使用。經實驗結果顯示，交集法及最短區間法

RMSE 皆可達到 8.9，而最短區間法在預測區間寬度上略勝一籌，可以較短的預

測區間維持一樣的預測水準，因此優於交集法的預報。本研究致力於開發整合多

專家模型之方法，有別於單一數值及扁平的區間，本研究的預測區間以具有機率

的預測值組成，有助於人們適當地解讀空汙預測報告。 
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應用物件偵測於小黃瓜 

張育銓(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

麥禮仁(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

戴榮賦(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

尹邦嚴(國立暨南國際大學資訊管理學系) 

駱奕帆(國立暨南國際大學附屬高級中學) 

宋玉慧(埔里鎮農會) 

 

Abstract 

近年來，人工智慧與機器學習的應用越來越廣，諸如物件偵測、文本分析等都是

此領域中較為著名的技術，而物件偵測在 Google推出一系列 api後，更是得到大

幅進展，使得進入門檻大大降低。因應現在有很多學校開始推廣食農教育，如何

讓學子能了解植物到底處在何種階段、何時能採收等問題就開始浮現，雖然學校

有請農業專家在一旁輔導，但人力有限無法面面俱到，本研究期望產出一個模型

可以辨識出小黃瓜和花，並且因為小黃瓜的彎直代表它的優劣，希望最後可以在

圖片上直接看出優中劣。 

本研究使用訓練照片為 260張，並且按照 80/20切分驗證集，隨後選取 Google推

出的 inception、mobilenet、efficientdet 等模型，調整裡面的學習率等參數，學習

結束後將辨識成小黃瓜之物件按照長寬比來做為標準，將小黃瓜辨識物件之標籤

依此標準輸出成優中劣，並且比較各模型的表現效果。 

研究結果顯示我們若是將餘弦衰減應用在學習率參數上，在這個應用上會比指數

型學習率衰減法好，而模型與模型之間並無較大優劣，表現都是不錯的，原因在

於我們這次辨識目標特徵較為明顯，但細細比較的話可以發現 inception較其他兩

個模型能辨識到更多種類的小黃瓜和花，efficientdet 號稱是三個中最為精準，但

它有分 d0~d7 越大的數字也代表計算量也越大，而本研究使用 d0 作為代表，雖

然它並不像 inception 能辨識出很多種類，但它的誤辨率也是其中最低的，而

mobilenet則是表現為三個中最差，但它的優勢在於輕量且移植方便，在結果差異

並非非常大時，它或許是最佳解答。 

所以最後要使用哪個模型其實在於使用需求，若是依本研究的需求，可以選擇將

mobilenet移植成手機端，會更適合學生們在課程中使用。 
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15:10-16:40 Chair: 戴榮賦教授 (國立暨南國際大學) 
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Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

 

MQTT 5.0 物聯網系統安全實作的初探 

邱品萍(國立暨南國際大學 資訊管理學系) 

簡宏宇(國立暨南國際大學 資訊管理學系) 

 

Abstract 

近年來，物聯網技術蓬勃發展，然而物聯網設備大多暴露於較容易被攻擊的環境

中，因此物聯網系統的佈建不僅本身有很大的被攻擊威脅也會為其所連上的骨幹網

路帶來資安上的風險,因此物聯網安全的重要性不可被忽視。 

目前最受歡迎也最普及的物聯網通訊協定之一為 MQTT(Message Queue Telemetry 

Transport)[1]，因為其傳輸速度快、資料封包格式比常見的 HTTP 還要來的小，且

容易實作及佈建。然而 MQTT 協定本身並沒有支援足夠的安全功能；在 MQTT 

v3.1[2](及以前的版本)，都假設 MQTT都需要架設在 SSL安全協議之上，但許多廠

商的設備大多不支援 SSL或是因為成本或耗電量考量並沒有啟動 SSL，導致現在暴

露在外面的物聯網設備大多都是不安全的。 

國際標準組織也注意到原本 MQTT 協議在安全保護上的支援不足,因而在最新版本

MQTT v5.0[3]中提出 Enhanced Authentication 的概念；在此概念中允許使用者可以

利用 MQTT v5.0 API自行開發在MQTT層的安全認證及金鑰協議機制，加強物聯網

傳輸過程中的安全。本研究研讀最新 MQTT5.0 Enhanced authentication 並實作一植

基於 MQTT5.0 的挑戰與回應認證機制雛形；此雛型可展現新的輕量型 MQTT 5.0 認

證機制的可行性。 
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Time 
E4 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

16:40 

- 

18:10 

Chair: Dr. C.L. Hung (NCNU) 

[AA0002]：外籍配偶子女繪畫色彩運用與情緒表現之探討 

潘兆鴻(雲林科技大學 技術與職業教育所) 

張美娟(英科技大學 幼兒保育暨產業系) 

潘昀寁(國立高雄師範大學 音樂研究所) 

 

[AA0003]：平面與曲調共同構成傳達之初探 

潘兆鴻(國立雲林科技大學 技術與職業教育所) 

張美娟(輔英科技大學 幼兒保育暨產業系) 

潘昀寁(國立高雄師範大學 音樂研究所) 

 

[AA0014]：Using a Simple Spectrophotometer to Analyze Cypress Hydrolat  

Composition  

Jian-Hung Chen(College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Hung-Yeh Chien(College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Chang-Lung Yen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng(College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Min-Hui Lin(College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Yueh-Ying Wang(College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

 

[AA0015]：線上私域流量關鍵意見消費領袖(KOC)興起的初探 

楊欲奇(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

鄭健雄(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系特聘教授) 

施信佑(國立暨南國際大學國際企業學系教授) 

 

[AB0016]：Determinants of Accounting Student Performance in Online 

Teaching and Learning During COVID-19 Pandemic 

Amara Tirasriwat(Assumption University) 

Asha Mathew(Department of Accountancy, MSME, Assumption University) 

 

[BF0001]：Jung’s psychology, Mandala painting therapy and pattern 

recognition 

Yu-Chia Pai(Department of Visual Arts, National Chiayi University) 

Wen-Ling Ho(Department of Visual Arts, National Chiayi University) 

Feng-Jung Liu(Department of Visual Arts, National Chiayi University) 
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外籍配偶子女繪畫色彩運用與情緒表現之探討 

潘兆鴻(雲林科技大學 技術與職業教育所) 

張美娟(英科技大學 幼兒保育暨產業系) 

潘昀寁(國立高雄師範大學 音樂研究所) 

 

Abstract 

The focus of this research is to explore the relationship between the use of color and 

emotional expression of foreign spouses and children in preschools. The children of a 

foreign spouse aged 4-6 years old in a private preschool in Kaohsiung City as the research 

object. To set up three themes of self-portrait, my favorite, and my most hate, which let 

children paint with color. The class teacher based on the child’s usual emotional 

performance, and fill out Mei-Chuan Chang’s (2006) ‘‘Children's Emotional Stability 

Checklist’’. To analyze the use of color and emotional expression in children's paintings 

about whether children’s appropriate behavior conforms to social norms. The children of 

foreign spouses have obviously emotional performance in the large class, therefore the 

author analyze the use of color in their paintings, and we can see the expression of the 

child’s emotional world in the picture album. 

The research results provide preschool teachers and art teachers with the use of color in 

painting class. It is recommended that preschool teachers and caregivers gain the 

knowledge and the ability of multicultural education. Teachers could provide these 

‘‘children of new Taiwan’’ a broader space for more thoughts about color and the positive 

growth of emotional performance. 
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平面與曲調共同構成傳達之初探 

潘兆鴻(國立雲林科技大學 技術與職業教育所) 

張美娟(輔英科技大學 幼兒保育暨產業系) 

潘昀寁(國立高雄師範大學 音樂研究所) 

 

Abstract 

Human perception of activity is a rich and diverse and has a change of inspiration found 

that many of the artistic potential, from the artistic elements of objective analysis to 

graphic form combining music for performances, a visual feast is the figurative plane 

composition, listening experience is abstract music tunes, to analyze the appropriateness 

of combining video, try to find out more in the music and the plane constituted an 

opportunity to seek together, the author can precisely control the expected performance 

and results, to create greater efficiency of video and audio works. Let the music carry out 

the vast space and limitless possibility. 
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Using a Simple Spectrophotometer to Analyze Cypress Hydrolat  Composition  

Jian-Hung Chen (College of Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Hung-Yeh Chien (College of Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Chang-Lung Yen (College of Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Jen-Son Cheng (College of Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Min-Hui Lin (College of Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Yueh-Ying Wang (College of Management, National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

The Pure Dew (Cypress Hydrolat), which could be extracted from the waste material 

after the extracting essential oil from Taiwan cypress, has a good bactericidal effect. 

However, due to the high cost on quality control and concentration measurement of the 

Pure Dew, its application was restricted. This research tries to find suitable spectral 

frequencies through which the absorbance detected by the spectrometer could be used as 

the index of the pure dew concentration.  

This study used Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrophotometer (GC-MS) to analyze the 

composition of Taiwan cypress hydrolat. After obtaining the composition the raw liquor 

of cypress hydrolat was diluted to 100%, 50%, 25%, and 0% with pure water. The test 

samples were then tested by a simple spectrophotometer.   

After the spectrographic detection of absorbance using a simple spectrophotometer, it is 

confirmed that the spectrum of wavelength between 205-350nm is the most 

representative. The absorptance and the pure dew concentration was roughly in linear 

relation which suggested that a simple spectrophotometer can be used to develop a low-

cost and high-efficiency rapid sieving analysis technology for distilled cypress hydrolat 

quality management. 
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線上私域流量關鍵意見消費領袖(KOC)興起的初探 

楊欲奇(國立暨南國際大學新興產業策略與發展博士學位學程) 

鄭健雄(國立暨南國際大學觀光休閒與餐旅管理學系特聘教授) 

施信佑(國立暨南國際大學國際企業學系教授) 

 

Abstract 

2020年受到突然的 Covid-19 新冠病毒疫情衝擊全球，民眾生活受到影響，形成消

費習慣有很大的轉變，數位經濟加速發展，品牌企業大幅加入線上零接觸商機拓

展，並進而大幅增加線上廣告投入支出，然在線上廣告公域流量平台如 Facebook, 

Google, Youtube, IG, Line 等，也因其流量的價值同步調整其流量廣告版位和競價

價格，造成品牌企業線上廣告預算提高但廣告成效卻減少的影響，在廠商增多而

流量紅利減緩之際，KOL Radar業者在 2021網紅行銷趨勢報告提出 2021數位趨勢

有”關鍵意見消費領袖(KOC)”和社群導購的興起，另騰訊和 BCG發佈的 2021中國

私域行銷白皮書指出，微信生態和自營 APP 等私域流量接觸點在中國滲透率已達

96%，且 79%的消費者過去 1 年中在私域進行過購買，更稱 2020 年為私域流量元

年，而在新興竄紅許多品牌中如三頓半咖啡等，私域流量關鍵意見消費領袖

(KOC)更是其銷售崛起的關鍵。 

針對這最近 1 年多來新興起的私域流量關鍵意見消費領袖  (KOC:Key opinion 

Consumer )，本研究想要透過質性研究法針對這新興起的私域流量關鍵意見領袖

（KOC）了解其特點、興起原因的初探研究。本研究想借此了解 KOC興起的背景

原因、探討 KOC的特點、品牌運用 KOC所創造出的效益和 KOC的價值；並進而

分析和比較在社群行銷中 KOC 和 KOL 之間的不同差異之處。也提供未來品牌在

私域流量 KOC合作上的運作建議。 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. C.L. Hung (NCNU) 

E4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

 

Determinants of Accounting Student Performance in Online Teaching and Learning 

During COVID-19 Pandemic 

Amara Tirasriwat (Assumption University) 

Asha Mathew (Department of Accountancy, MSME, Assumption University) 

 

Abstract 

This research aims to examine the relationship among class, instructor, and student 

characteristics in online teaching and learning that affect student performances in 

accounting courses. The questionnaire was used as the tool for collecting data from 370 

samples of accounting students from private university during January-May 2020 (COVID-

19 pandemic). The study revealed that class characteristics, instructor organization, 

instructor fairness, student learning, and student effort were related to student performance 

but not instructor enthusiasm, instructor helpfulness, instructor interaction, and student self-

study. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: Dr. C.L. Hung (NCNU) 

E4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/bjz-uzxt-wbq 

 

Jung’s psychology, Mandala painting therapy and pattern recognition 

Yu-Chia Pai (Department of Visual Arts, National Chiayi University) 

Wen-Ling Ho (Department of Visual Arts, National Chiayi University) 

Feng-Jung Liu (Department of Visual Arts, National Chiayi University) 

 

Abstract 

Due to the rapid development of economy and technology and high stress lifestyle, more 

and more modern people are easily prone to mental illness at any age. Thus, issues of mental 

illness treatment are worth for further study. In addition to medical treatment, painting 

therapy is a feasible and possible alternative to treat mental illness. Prior to treatment of 

mental illness by painting therapy, features of patients’ paintings including colors and 

figures reveal thoughts, feelings, emotions, and experiences of patients have to be gathered 

for further analysis. These features indicate patients’ mental states and have to be deeply 

learned before treatment. Thus, this study first intends to investigate the collective 

subconscious, archetypal theory concepts of Jung psychology to explain cases of painting 

therapy. Jung psychology bridging consciousness and subconsciousness through painting is 

one the most essential theory in psychology by incorporating painting therapists, patients 

and painting. In addition, integrating Jung psychological analysis and Mandala art 

psychology is a feasible way in painting therapy by communications of conscious and 

subconscious of the patient itself to achieve spiritual balance. Then, Mandala art 

methodology is employed to discover painting patterns presented by patients. In addition, 

this study tries to determine relations between the patterns drawn by patients and the 

symptoms of patients. Furthermore, this study depicts the use of pattern recognition 

approaches in conducting classification of features contained in patients’ painting. The aim 

of this investigation attempts to illustrate the interaction as well as the use of Jung’s 

psychology, Mandala painting therapy and pattern recognition in painting therapy. 

Therefore, four aspects of this study are illustrated as follows: exploring Jung's theory in 

psychoanalysis, applying psychoanalysis to painting therapy, taking advantaging of 

Mandala’s method on mental illness treatment, using pattern recognition approaches to 

perform classification tasks of patients’ painting features. Accordingly, this study could 

provide a guideline of integrating Jung’s psychology, Mandala painting therapy and pattern 

recognition together for the field of painting therapy.  
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Time 
H1 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/awf-uwup-zqr 

11:00 

- 

12:30 

Chair: Dean Chien-Liang Chen 

 

Deans’ Speech 

Dean Cheasakul (AU, Thailand) 

Dean Sukhee (NUM, Mongolia) 

Dean Chen (NCNU, Taiwan) 

 

 

Time 
H2 Session 

Google Meet 

13:30 

- 

15:00 

Chair: Dean Chien-Liang Chen & Dean Chong-Chou Chang (NCNU) 

 

Deans’ Closed Meeting 
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Time 
H3 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/awf-uwup-zqr 

15:10 

- 

16:30 

 

International Cooperation Forum 

Chair: Dean Chong-Chou Chang (OICSA, NCNU) 

 

 

The Rise of Emerging Market Startups | Indonesia as the 4th 

World's Largest Potential Market 

Speaker:  

Aini Farmania, PhD 

Lecture Specialist,  

Fundamental Management and Economic 

BINUS Business School , BINUS University, Indonesia 

 

 

 

International Financial Diplomacy and Economic Crisis 

Speaker:  

Munkh-Ulzii Batmunkh, PhD  

Senior lecturer of international economic relations,  

SIRPA, National University of Mongolia 

 

 

Human Capital Investment and Vocational Trainings in 

Myanmar for Emerging Industries in the Region 

Speaker:  

Thaw Dar Htwe 

MSMEs consultant and supporting manager  

SMEs Incubation center, Myanmar 

 

 

 

Biotech development in Thailand - New AZ Vaccine 

Speaker:  

Dhanoos Sutthiphisal, PhD 

Asst. Dean  

Martin de Tours School of Management and Economics 

Assumption University, Thailand 
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Time 
H4 Session 

Google Meet: https://meet.google.com/awf-uwup-zqr 

16:40 

- 

18:10 

Chair: 陳恒順副院長(埔里基督教醫院)、蘇美如教授(元培醫事科技大學) 

[BA0001]：An Artificial Intelligence Approach to Mitigate the Rejection Rate 

of Health Insurance Claims 

Shey-Chiang Su (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chun-Che Huang (National Chi Nan University) 

Roger R. Gung (University of Phoenix) 

Li-Kai Hsiung (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Zhi-Wei Gao (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Cheng En Tsai (National Chi Nan University) 

 

[BA0006]：建置社區巷弄長照站的培力與治理策略：水沙連區域的行動研

究 

江大樹(國立暨南國際大學公共政策與行政學系) 

詹弘廷(埔里基督教醫院) 

張力亞(國立暨南國際大學通識教育中心) 

李希昌(財團法人愚人之友社會福利慈善事業基金會) 

梁鎧麟(國立暨南國際大學社會政策與社會工作學系) 

 

[BA0007]：The Study of Network Traffic Clustering in a Medical Environment 

using NetFlow Data 

Edgar Wan-Lin Hsieh (Department of Computer Science and Information 

Engineering, National Chi Nan University) 

Quincy Wu (Department of Computer Science and Information Engineering, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Heng-Shuen Chen (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Hung Pin Hou (Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan 

University) 

Chih-Liang Lee (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chin-Yao Chen (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chih-Hao Chang (Puli Christian Hospital) 

 

[BA0008]：Analysis of High Density Lipoprotein Apolipoproteins 

Li-chen Wu (Department of Applied Chemistry, National Chi Nan University) 

Shey-Chiang Su* (Puli Christian Hospital) 

 

[BA0009]：Social Perspective Cost-Benefit Analyses on Long-term Care 

Services of the Elderly: Case Study of Puli Christian Hospital in Taiwan 

Wun-Tsong Chaou (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chien-Liang Chen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Heng-Shuen Chen (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Hung-Pin Hou (Puli Christian Hospital) 
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Chi-Wen Lai (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chiao-Lin Lee (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: 陳恒順副院長(埔里基督教醫

院)、蘇美如教授(元培醫事科技大學) H4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/awf-uwup-zqr 

 

An Artificial Intelligence Approach to Mitigate the Rejection Rate of Health 

Insurance Claims 

Shey-Chiang Su (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chun-Che Huang (National Chi Nan University) 

Roger R. Gung (University of Phoenix) 

Li-Kai Hsiung (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Zhi-Wei Gao (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Cheng En Tsai (National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

Globally, 20% to 40% of medical resources are wasted, which could be avoided through 

professional audit of health insurance claims. The professional audit can pinpoint 

excessive use of unnecessary medicines and medical examinations. Taiwan’s National 

Health Insurance Bureau (TNHIB) deducts the weight that medical resources carry if 

regarded as unnecessary or abused when examining health insurance claims. The ratio of 

the deducted weight to the total weight claimed by a hospital is defined as the Health 

Insurance Claim Deduction Rate (HICDR). A high HICDR increases the operating 

expenses of the hospital. In addition, it takes the hospital many resources to prepare and 

file appeals for the deduction. This study aims to: (1) Minimize the weight deducted by 

the TNHIB for a hospital; and (2) facilitate efficient appeals to claim denials. It is expected 

that HICDR will be reduced through big data analytics. In this study, evidence based 

medicine (EBM) is involved to clarify the debate, dilemmas, conflicts of interests in 

examining health insurance claims. A natural language method - Latent Dirichlet 

Allocation (LDA), was used to analyze patients’ medical records. The topics derived from 

the LDA are used as factors in the logistic regression model to estimate the probability of 

each claim to be deducted. The experimental results show that the proposed predictive 

model is accurate and the solution improves the deduction rate of the health insurance 

claims. The efficiency of application is validated compared to the manual process that is 

time-consuming and labor intensive. Moreover, it is expected that this study will 

supplement the insufficiency of traditional methods and propose a new and effective 

solution to reduce the deduction rate. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: 陳恒順副院長(埔里基督教醫

院)、蘇美如教授(元培醫事科技大學) H4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/awf-uwup-zqr 

 

建置社區巷弄長照站的培力與治理策略：水沙連區域的行動研究 

江大樹(國立暨南國際大學公共政策與行政學系) 

詹弘廷(埔里基督教醫院) 

張力亞(國立暨南國際大學通識教育中心) 

李希昌(財團法人愚人之友社會福利慈善事業基金會) 

梁鎧麟(國立暨南國際大學社會政策與社會工作學系) 

 

Abstract 

衛生福利部自 2016 年起積極推動長照 2.0 政策，其目的在於期望全臺各地建構出

「以社區為基礎的整體照顧模式」。綜觀最近幾年的政策規劃，衛生福利部陸續

推出許多政策方案，希望能逐步培力與厚植社區的照顧能量，但現實狀況卻是許

多社區組織對於辦理長照據點意願不高；究其原因，主要在於辦理長照據點涉及

醫護專業等服務能力，並非社區組織與志工們的既有設施及人力資源所能承擔。

本行動研究團隊有鑑於此，乃規劃「培力社區組織建置巷弄長照站」等方案，並

以南投縣埔里鎮、魚池鄉、國姓鄉、仁愛鄉等四鄉鎮作為主要行動場域，從

2017 年開始進行社區資源調查，循序推展在地化的社區培力與治理策略，期待

提升社區辦理長照據點的意願與能力，厚植整體照顧能量。並以行動團隊於

2018-2021年間，所協力建置的 24個巷弄長照站為例，分析行動團隊如何運用培

力與協力的治理策略，與在地社區共同建構巷弄長照站。歸納本研究行動經驗，

筆者認為推動社區組織的培力與治理策略，應可區分為：形成共識的願景目標、

培力的教育學習、能力的建構與轉移、提升地方治理生態等四個階段來進行。本

研究從行動研究團隊的經驗分析中，嘗試建構出專業組織如何協力社區建構巷弄

長照站的步驟與策略，並彙整相關經驗提供政策與實務團隊推動之參照。 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: 陳恒順副院長(埔里基督教醫

院)、蘇美如教授(元培醫事科技大學) H4 Session 

Google Meet: 

https://meet.google.com/awf-uwup-zqr 

 

The Study of Network Traffic Clustering in a Medical Environment using NetFlow 

Data 

Edgar Wan-Lin Hsieh (Department of Computer Science and Information Engineering, 

National Chi Nan University) 

Quincy Wu (Department of Computer Science and Information Engineering, National 

Chi Nan University) 

Heng-Shuen Chen (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Hung Pin Hou (Department of Information Management, National Chi Nan University) 

Chih-Liang Lee (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chin-Yao Chen (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chih-Hao Chang (Puli Christian Hospital) 

 

Abstract 

The market after 1999 is full of many "smart electronic terms" (e-words), such as e-

commerce, e-business, e-solution, etc.  At first, "smart healthcare" was only used as a 

marketing word.  Businessmen plan to introduce e-commerce into the medical field so that 

traditional medical care can be equipped with e-commerce features and be able to connect 

to the Internet. As time goes by, the former marketing word has gradually integrated into 

the field of information technology (IT) and has been given a specific definition. 

According to the definition of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), smart healthcare 

includes mobile medicine (mHealth), medical information technology (Health IT), 

wearable device, telehealth and telemedicine, and personalized medicine. World Health 

Organization (WHO) even broadly defines smart medicine as a technology "applying 

information and communication technology in the medical field". It can be seen that 

network communication technology plays an important role in the field of smart 

healthcare, and how to ensure data and signals can be correctly and quickly delivered to 

the destination will affect the practical scope of smart healthcare. 

The traditional network environment can rely on the configuration to allocate channels 

with appropriate bandwidth according to different Class of Service (CoS) and define the 

priority of the channels to achieve the required scenarios in an organization. After a period 

of network packet observation, network management experts were able to determine 

appropriate rules for packet classification. However, these rules are fixed, and the behavior 

of people utilizing the network is alive, which means that after a period of time, it is very 

likely that many network packets will not be distributed to the expected channel. This 

research uses unsupervised machine learning to analyze NetFlow characteristics to 

dynamically classify packet flows, and use the classification results to assist in the 

formulation of Quality of Service (QoS) rules. 

In this paper, the network behavior in a medical environment is analyzed and classified 

according to their network flow information. With these classification results, we can 
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distribute different traffic to different channels to ensure that important control signals and 

communications in the hospital can obtain sufficient bandwidth. In the future, we expect 

to further subdivide the packet flow to expand the application context, for example, it can 

be used to detect abnormal behavior detection. 

As a demonstration, this study collected the network flow information in a medical 

environment and analyze its NetFlow characteristics. With a model trained by 

unsupervised learning, the algorithm is able to classify inside-hospital networking 

behaviors into different categories, and reserve appropriate bandwidth accordingly for 

important services to achieve their QoS requirements. 
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16:40-18:10 Chair: 陳恒順副院長(埔里基督教醫

院)、蘇美如教授(元培醫事科技大學) H4 Session 

Google Meet: 
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Analysis of High Density Lipoprotein Apolipoproteins 

Li-chen Wu (Department of Applied Chemistry, National Chi Nan University) 

Shey-Chiang Su* (Puli Christian Hospital) 

 

Abstract 

Coronary heart disease (CHD) is a life threatening disease. Genetics, life style, exercise, 

diet, and age are all the factors that may induce CHD. Regular health checks would be 

helpful to reduce the risk of CHD due to the early diagnostics, prevention, and medication. 

The prediction of the risk of CHD through health checks is therefore an important issue. 

Currently, the measurements of cholesterol contents of HDL (HDL-C) and low density 

lipoprotein (LDL-C) are conventional approaches for the evaluation of the risk of CHD. 

However, studies indicated that HDL-C may not be a good factor for the assessment of 

CHD. Some CHD patients have high HDL-C content. 

HDL-C can be transferred to liver cells either through scavenger receptor, class B type 1 

(SR-B1) or LDL receptor-mediated endocytosis. The former transfers only cholesterol of 

HDL to hepatocytes without the endocytosis of HDL particles, whereas the latter delivers 

HDL and cholesterol (HDL-C) to hepatocytes through the binding of apolipoprotein E 

(apoE) in HDL to liver cell LDL receptors. Nascent HDL (pre-beta-HDL) that contains 

apolipoprotein AI is released from liver and intestine. These protein rich lipoproteins 

uptake cholesterol from cholesterol efflux regulatory protein (CERP) such as ATP-binding 

cassette transporter (ABCA1) or ATP-binding cassette transporter G1 (ABCG1). After 

esterification of cholesterol to cholesterol ester (CE) by Lecithin-cholesterol 

acyltransferase (LCAT), nascent HDL becomes HDL3 and transfers cholesterol to very 

low density lipoprotein (VLDL) and intermediate density lipoprotein (IDL) by cholesterol 

ester transfer protein (CETP). Meanwhile, VLDL and IDL also transfer triacylglycerol 

(TG) to HDL3 by CETP. With the increase of TG and CE, HDL3 turns into HDL2 and 

transfers cholesterol to hepatocytes through SRB1 or LDL-receptor pathways. 

ApoE plays a critical role in HDL-C metabolism. Recently, the ratio of cholesterol content 

of ApoE-contained HDL and total HDL (ApoE HDL-C/total HDL-C) correlated highly 

with CHD risk. It is suggested that the higher the ratio, the lower the risk of CHD. 

Therefore, it seems valuable to adapt this ratio as a parameter for the prediction of CHD. 

Not all HDL carries apoE or similar amount of apoE. Similarly, the size of HDL varies a 

lot. Some HDL may possess more apoE but with lesser cholesterol, whereas some HDL 

may have lesser apoE but having higher amount of cholesterol. Besides, there are three 

types of apoE (E2, E3, E4) and these proteins hold very similar amino acid sequences with 

few difference because of the effects of single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP). Hence, it 

is difficult to distinguish specific type of apoE. Moreover, not all three types of apoE 

existed in an individual. People may express certain types of apoE such E2E4 or E3E4.  
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The analytical methods nowadays can determine the amount of apoE and cholesterol of a 

specific HDL population separately such as immunoblotting analysis and colorimetric 

approaches, respectively. Recognition molecules, for example antibody, may be used to 

determine the total amount of apoE since the three types of apoE share conservative amino 

acid sequences. These methods cannot be used to detect specific type of apoE due to the 

minor change of the protein structures. Nevertheless, it is feasible to label apoE-containing 

HDL by recognition molecules (e.g. antibody, aptamer). Even though the analysis of apoE 

and cholesterol can be completed in separate runs, there is still a need to determine 

cholesterol content of HDL that contains apoE in one run. Once the cholesterol content of 

labeled ApoE-containig HDL is determined, the ratio of ApoE-HDL-C / total HDL-C can 

then be calculated. As a result, the assessment of the risks of coronary heart disease can 

be performed. The determined ratios would be beneficial to assist the prediction of CHD 

risks and better public health. 
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Social Perspective Cost-Benefit Analyses on Long-term Care Services of the 

Elderly: Case Study of Puli Christian Hospital in Taiwan 

Wun-Tsong Chaou (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chien-Liang Chen (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

Heng-Shuen Chen (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Hung-Pin Hou (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chi-Wen Lai (Puli Christian Hospital) 

Chiao-Lin Lee (College of Management National Chi Nan University) 

 

Abstract 

In March 2018, Taiwan officially entered into an "aged society". Taiwan's demographic 

trend follows that of Japan but at a much faster pace. The emerging challenges of long-

term care (LTC) services at an aging society become the main concern to all stakeholders 

in Taiwan. Among them, the financial feasibility of LTC is one of the most important 

issues. Though LCT units are usually running under deficit financially, there should have 

more estimates on social perspective well-beings created by the services under cost-

benefit analysis. 

Purpose of this study is to reconcile the financial feasibility and social perspective well-

beings in LTC services. By conducting a survey at Puli Christian Hospital’s (PCH) LTC 

unit, concepts of opportunity cost are applied to calculate the social benefit and social 

cost that are ignored from the traditional accounting-based analysis. Cost-benefit 

analysis in the context of social perspective enables us to have better understanding on 

the contribution of LTC services in addition to the traditional financial report. 

Taking PCH’s LTC unit in 2019 as an example, it is found that a LTC unit with around 

20 participants creates significant economic surplus in social perspective. The positive 

economic surplus indeed outweighs the deficit in the accounting report. The financial 

report shows LTC unit incurred 0.5 million NT$ deficit annually, while the social 

perspective cost-benefit analysis stresses that 2.9 million NT$ surplus had been produced 

instead. 

Despite the usual way of financial evaluation on LTC unit, this project is the first studies 

to assess the cost-effectiveness from social perspective in Taiwan. Preliminary results 

show that LTC business is burdensome for hospital financial situation, while the service 

in fact provides crucial financial and living supports to the participating households. 

Obviously, assessment on the social welfare contribution of the LTC services is 

fundamental to lead to an age-friendly society. 
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Presentation Rules

1. The Chair has the right to adjust the timetable and presentation order according to the number of 

attending presenters. The following is the timetable suggested for a session containing six papers.

2. The presentation time span for each paper should be less than 12 minutes. The first warning bell 

will be rung at the end of the 10th minute, and the second at the end of the 11th minute. Please 

summarize your presentation within ONE minute when you hear the second ring. 

3. The Q&A time span is at most 3 minutes right after the presentation. The Chair is in charge of 

controlling the number of questions. Following will be the next paper’s presentation.

4. During the presentation, except for the presenter, please turn off your Google Meet microphone to 

reduce noises.

5. All participants are welcome to use the chat room to share your comments and discuss opinions.

6. If the connection is interrupted due to network or system problems, please contact the conference 

LINE group for immediate support service. (see the official EIHP website).



發表規則

1. 主持人可依照論文發表篇數做適當的時間調整，以下為六篇論文發表的時間建議。

2. 每篇論文發表時間最多為12分鐘， 10分鐘按第一次鈴， 11分鐘按第二次鈴，若尚

未完成報告者需在1分鐘內結束報告。

3. 接著進行問題答詢(Q&A)，由主持人掌控發言人數，全程最多3分鐘，接著進行下

一篇論文發表。

4. 發表過程中除正在發言人以外，請設為靜音模式，以降低噪音。

5. 所有參與人可利用文字對話框，同時進行意見分享及討論。

6. 若因網路或系統問題造成視訊中斷，請聯繫大會Line群組(見官網論文發表規則)，

接受即時支援服務。



1. 主持人可依照論文發表篇數做適當的時間調整，以下為六篇論文發表的時間建議。

The Chair has the right to adjust the timetable and presentation order according to the number of attending 

presenters. The following is the timetable suggested for a session containing six papers.

We have six
presentations



2. 每篇論文發表時間最多為12分鐘， 10分鐘按第一次鈴， 11分鐘按第二次鈴，若尚未完成報

告者需在1分鐘內結束報告。

The presentation time span for each paper should be less than 12 minutes. The first warning bell will be rung at 

the end of the 10th minute, and the second at the end of the 11th minute. Please summarize your presentation 

within ONE minute when you hear the second ring. 

12
min

11th min

10th min

Presentation time 
and warning ring

Presentation 
time is up !!!



3. 接著進行問題答詢(Q&A)，主持人掌控發言人數，全程最多3分鐘，接著進行下一篇論文發表。

The Q&A time span is at most 3 minutes right after the presentation. The Chair is in charge of controlling the 

number of questions. Following will be the next paper’s presentation.

3
min

controlling the 
number of questions



4. 發表過程中除正在發言人以外，請設為靜音模式，以降低噪音。

During the presentation, except for the presenter, please turn off your Google Meet microphone to reduce noises.

Google Meet

International Conference on Emerging Industry and Health Promotion

Presenting….

Dr.Niceto Meetu is presenting …

Switch off your 
microphone



5. 所有參與人可利用文字對話框，同時進行意見分享及討論。

All participants are welcome to use the chat room to share your comments and discuss opinions.

Google Meet

International Conference on Emerging Industry and Health Promotion

SHARE
YOUR

COMMENT
HERE

Share your 
opinions



6. 若因網路或系統問題造成中斷，請聯繫大會Line群組(見下方QR code)，接受即時支援服務。

If the connection is interrupted due to network or system problems, please contact the conference LINE group 

for immediate support service. (scan the following QR Code, also shown on our official EIHP website).

Google Meet
International Conference on Emerging Industry and Health 

Promotion

International Conference on 
Emerging Industry and Health 
Promotion(100)

HELPPPPPPP!

STAFF
We can help !

Calling for 
help




